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Though we returned to campus with a new name on

Id, not a single aspect of this placesc

>d—we are still the same fun, upbeat,

supportive school that we've always been. As the first

graduating class of The Governor's Academy, the

seniors started off the year with a pep rally and spirit

week to pump up school spirit. Throughout the year,

we've maintained this energy through sports, concerts,

weekend activities, and Friday morning meetings. In

addition, seniorleaders Angelo ScippaandAnaAlmeyda-

Cohen have worked hard to make us laugh and

feel like part of a family. Whether in the dorm, on

the field, or in the classroom, one thing is definite:

The Governor's Academy is not just a school. It's a

second home.
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You want the straight story? You come to him.

His quick wit and wry sense of humor make every

class both interesting and engaging, and he has never

forgone the chance to poke fun at a student for the sake

of entertainment. That, in fact, is why we love him. He
is frank, sharp, yet always thoughtful. Students and fac-

ulty alike respect him for his perceptive observations and

diplomatic nature: whether acting as teacher, coach, or

dorm-parent, he is not afraid to tell you that he knows

what he is doing and that you do not.

Underneath the sarcasm, however, lies a heart of

gold, and both his history students and varsity hockey

players will testify to his passionate approach to every

aspect of the school community. His popularity encapsu-

lates everything we rely on him for: his caring, his hilari-

ty, and his down-to-earth sensibility. With a friendly hello

and a warm smile, you feel safe in his presence, even if

he is cracking a joke at your expense.

It is perhaps this solidity that we most admire him

for. The genuine enthusiasm that he contributes, whether

as the senior class advisor or the girl's hockey coach, has

become a staple on campus. In fact, his seventeen-year

tenure at The Governor's Academy has made him one of

the most well-loved and well-respected personalities on

campus.

Thank you, Mr. Ceglarski, for everything you have

done for us. We would like to return the favor. And so,

in distinguishing his exceptional spirit and leadership, the

class of 2007 is honored to dedicate this year's Milestone

to Mr. Babe Ceglarski.
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back in the day

Hassan and Colette

Hassan and Evan
Dan and Lucy

Dan and Caroline M,
Carley and Tim
Taylor and Jack

Jenna and Ryan

Ana and Carlos

Keara and Jacques

Crary and Pete

Ari and Megan
Lily and Roy
Lily and Will

Megan and Mary
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x-officio
former students of the class of 2007

junior*
<)wen Carpino

Jack dayman
: Eric Kelliher

Carl Sieger

sophomores
Elsa Augustine

Michael Cox
Pat Curran

Garrett Galuszka

Evan O'Donahoe
Aaron Roy
Ty Sabens

Boyan Shmorhun

freshmen
Derrick Metz
Kei Satoh

Jaehwa Song

John Walsh
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Mom&Dad- Thanks tor always being so supportive in everything that I do, I know all my games&meets could get kind of boring but you were always there cheering me on. I am lucky

have parents like you./V/w-You are an amazing brother and I truly admire you. Thank you for show ing me the importance of being myself and enjoying M<:.Hannah&Sarah-M\ fam

wouldn't be complete with out you, I'm so lucky to have you twoJay-We've had our ups and downs, but no matter what I love you, you are an amazing person and m> best tnendjtl

Tomato! I can't believe it's been four years since we became friends while highlighting. I don't know how I would ha\e gotten through without all our talks and your crazy plans, alv

making me laugh. You have always been there for me, and I really appreciate it. Also, you should get an inflatable boat for your car. they 're awesome.£/nf7v- 1 don't know anyone as <

and genuine as you, you are such a great friend. I can't imagine having gone through these last four years w/o you. You have always been there for me no matter what &. I'm going to n

you so much next year. I hope that they have squagles in nylMeAs-Good thing we finally started to talk at morning meeting. We have become such good friends and I'm so glad you a
to your senses and are coming to NY with me next year so we continue having adventures... maybe stay away from w indsurfing thought! hear there are lots of Dutch people at Pratt).

I'm glad we've gotten so close, especially since we finally got to go shopping. I have that shirt... I have that shirt too lol. Thanks for always making me laugh and for your quiet reassuraj

whenever I needed it.Keara-We've had a great last four years, I can't believe it's over already. I'll never forget our spring break trips to California and St.

John. . .three beautiful girls all different colors. We really are Buckwheat and PorkyJco-So many good times, from field hockey (quitters) to chem. to all our

trips, glad I finally got to Aruba!! I still can't believe you fainted into that guys arms, good thing we got out of the sun. You have always been a great fnend: ^^^^^^^H ' I

it wouldn't have been the same w/o you.EricdJacques-You two have really made gda fun, I'll miss your laughing and jokes. Thanks for always being great

friends.MorganA missed having arguments with you this year in history. Good luck w ith school next year and I hope one day you become a democrat l#l

£>egra.y.vc-Thank you for being an amazing teacher in and out of the classroom. I'll miss coming over to see you and Andres next year.flrni/m-Thanks for

being a great coach and teacher.CAm-I'll miss coming into the bookstore and talking to you. Thank you for always cheering me up and caring so much

about us all. Ms. Ruhl-Thanks for being such a great advisor and teacher. I'll miss all our complaining on Wednesday mornings and your constant support

and help. Good luck with everything, thanks for making GDA a great place: Pole-vaulters (RayChelseaCharlotteJBird). Pete. Anna. Kristen. Mateo. C laudia.

Danielle, Hassan, Adam M, Adam C, Colin, McLain family. Delay Family, Mrs.Okula. '07 track team. Thanks to e\eryone else who has supported me and

made gda so special.

lucy ellis

alex mclair
Mom and dad: You have always been there for me when I needed you. and you've always tried to make me the best person I possibly can be. Yl

taught me to follow my dreams and that 1 can do anything. Thank you for every thing. And thanks for my boats: the> 're all I'll e\ er need Andre

You're the best little brother and I've loved growing up with you. I know it's going to be weird with me out of the house, but IT1 always try to

close by: just an hour and a half away. Keep working hard, and you'll get that little surf-shop on the beach that you've always wanted Lucy: Sii

that one time you were highlighting, you've always been there for me. Thanks for all the flatbread dinners and the dirt cake. You're the best. Eri

guess its funny how things always seem to w ork out in the end. I like how you can alway s make me smile. There is no one I would rather do a
]

with, and I'm up for a Wendy's run anytime you are. You have been and always will be one of my best friends, and I'll never forget that. Ei

You've been one of my best friends for the past 7 years. We have some awesome memories, and I just wanted to thank y ou for all the good til

we've had. Jen and Jill: You guys are my favorite package deal. Jen: I never would have made it through 90 minute math classes without you.

.

You always know how to make me laugh and you always brighten my day. Micks: you are an amazing friend. Thanks for the laughs and ev eryt

Keara: You're my favorite superhero. Jacques and Morgan: You guys are awesome, but chill with the W OW. Scoot vou to. You guvs make every memory a little funnier.

!

you're a great person and an awesome friend. Don't forget me when you go famous with music. Col: ready to hit up sandy point anytime vou are. Abby: Oh dearest, vou

been my lab partner, and an amazing friend. You've saved me in bio this year, and next year we'll be like sisters because I'm definitely liv ing at your house. Mrs. Gold: Tha

you for always being there not only as an advisor, but as a friend. You always know how to reliev e the stress. Your inspiration and kindness have guided me through the pass

years. Mrs. Hamovit: You've watched me grow over the past nine years and you've been a lov ing neighbor. Thanks for always being a huge pan of mv life in Nanni B. Pr

Thank you for always believing in me and pushing me to be the best athlete I can be. I'll make you proud at Bovvdoin. Stickney: thank you for giv ing me a shot on defense. Y(

determination and commitment have molded me into the field hockey player I am today. Thank you to ev ery one else vv ho made my high school experience so amazing. Shout <

to: my FH, hockey, and lax girls and my Nanni B family. "Go big, sleep when you can, and live for those crazy times because that's what y ou'll alvvay s remember."



lorn- Without your love and support 1 would have never made it through these four years, thank you so much. Dad- 1 will miss driving to school with you everyday, having

ou carry my bag for me, and your classic one liners. Joanna- thanks for all your advice over the years, I couldn't ask for a better older sister. Jared- thanks for everything. 1

mm 1 am off to Maine next year but I hope we stay close. Jen- I have never been so close to a friend before, we are practically the same person. Whenever I think of going

tT to college you are the first person I think about not being there. I have so many great memories with you; I don't think any one could take your place next year I am going

• miss you so much. Jacques- Thanks for making my last few years here so much fun. I have learned so much about myself from being with you. I'll miss you next year,

ric- Thanks for always being there to listen to all my problems, you are like the little brother I never wanted. Good luck next year! Alex- I am so happy we have grown so

luch closer this last year, it has been so much fun. We are both off to Maine, so don't be a stranger. Lucy- 1 will always remember the first moment we met freshmen year and

om then on we have been friends. You are such a strong person; I wish I was like you in a lot of ways. I am sure you will do great in New York and expect lots of visits from

me. Miehaela- You are one of the most caring people I know . Whenever I had any problems you were the first person to ask what was wrong. I

think you are going to love Pratt, I can imagine you there and I think it will be a perfect fit. Scoot- You are so funny, but don't get into too much

trouble next year. Keara- We haven't been as close this year but that doesn't change all the memories I have with you. You are a great runner and

an even more amazing person. Good luck! Emily- you are a great friend, and I'll miss seeing some of your classic facial expressions everyday.

Dan- You are amazing guy, and one of my good friends. I hope we stay in touch once we go off to college. GDA has been a great place to spend

the last for years of my life, it has changed me in so many ways. The teachers have pushed me to my limits but I have learned so much. Thank

you so much for all the work you do Mrs. White, Mr. Kelly, Mr. Wann, Dr. Schientaub, and Mrs. Gold. I am sorry if I left anybody out but

the entire faculty is a group of amazing people. Last but not least Chris Robinson you have been my rock these past four years. You are always

there for me. I can go into the bookstore and be in the worst mood and you will be able to cheer me up. Thank you for everything you do, you

always go above and beyond your call of duty.

en robart

mann

om and Dad-. You've always kept my best interests at heart and for that I want to thank you. The past four years were anything but easy and I

ksolutely couldn't have done it all without your help. 1 love you both. Katie- We have our moments but through it all we're alright. Thank you

'r always being there to talk, you never give bad advice. I love you. Jill- Honestly, I couldn't have done it all without you. I don't know if I'll

*er meet someone else who thinks like me the way you do. You've been the greatest friend I could ask for, always making me laugh when I need

' We've shared a ton of great memories and remember we have many more to come. Alex- We've gotten a lot closer this year and I'm so glad

k that. You're one of the kindest people I've ever met and I love this about you. Thank you for always being there to listen, I'm going to miss

Su more then you know. Eric- You're a pain in the ass but also one of the best friends I've made here. Thanks so much for always being there.

ki best be visiting me next year. Jacques- I'm going to miss having you around a lot. Thanks for always making me laugh, I wish you the best

fck at Skidmore. Scoot- Thanks for always letting us chill at your house, we had some of the best times there. You're a funny person, remember

fuse your head and you'll be alright. Micheala- You have a big heart and are always willing to help and give advice whenever anyone needs it.

Ever forget how talented you are and what a great friend you've been. I love you and will miss you a lot. Lucy- You're a true friend and I'm really lucky to have you in my

fe. You're strength of mind and hard work ethic will get you through anything, I wish you all the best. Keara- We shared some good memories in the past few years, I know

;u're spirit and good heart will take you far. Good luck with running, you're going to do a lot of good things. Emily- You're a really strong person and are always the sensible

ie. Good luck next year. Adam- We shared some good times, I wish things could have worked out better. Good luck with everything. Christina- Thanks for not only being a

feat teacher, but letting everyone know you are there to listen. You've touched a lot of people through your kindness, I'll always be back to watch the dance show. To all the

lichers who have challenged me and helped to shape me as a person I want to thank you; especially Ms. Prinn, Ms. Keegan, and Mr. Rokous. Shoutouts: Hassan, Brent,

ike, Morgan, Pete, Ryan, and all the Dance Girls. Last but certainly not least, Rossli- I missed you so much this year, things weren't quite the same without you. You're my
dest friend, practically my sister. You're going to do a lot of great things, thanks for always being there for me.
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Mom and Dad Thanks for tying my shoes before every race and giving me such great opportunities I love you Triplets thanks for being the best cheerleaders and for alw a> s know
how to make me laugh Stacey and Fam thanks for being amazing and making really good brunches. Pat 1 11 miss no one calling me Foobs next year. Emm you have been mv g<

person since freshman year. Thanks for making it through these 4 years with me. C'holette you are the one person who can make me laugh, cry. be mad and ecstatic all at the :

time. Dancing with you the past four years has been so much fun and I would not have changed that for anything (nanny you are one of a kind. You are an amazing, genuine per

and I love you for it. Mshaysh I love you even though we are complete opposites. You and your art are going to be big and I am going to be there when it happens. Camils Yob
always there for me and I know you always will be. You are so deserving of captain next year and you are going to be amazing. Finds 1 am reallv glad we were friends this \ear. I

going to miss study sessions next year, good luck in the new dorm! Lucy it has been a fun four years, esp our march break trips. Good luck next year! Dan'l I still don't think 1 dese

you, but you have been there for me and been my best friend since freshman year and I love you for it. Have fun in college, you deserve it! Collin you are the coolest kid I ha\e<

met and 1 feel honored to be married to you. Hassan you are the sweetest guy I have ever met. good luck with everything Dshea I'm going to miss vou and vour awkwardness 1

be careful! Bean im glad you ran track 4x4! Pope you are amazing and I cant even explain how much I am going to miss you! good luck with weir

dog next yr Finland take care of timothy diesel. Weir you are an amazing coach and one of my best friends, thanks for everything you have done for

me! Mags- your beautiful and an amazing dancer, I love you! Pete thanks for being an awesome semi date and an amazing friend. Greg good luck

next year, keep in touch! Jill/Jen/Fex- we've had some fun times here, lets not stop that next year Christina you have helped me mature as a person

more then you know thanks for that! Abu thanks for being so passionate about what you do Mckenna thanks for being my running partner&friend.

Senora thanks for helping me from going bald. Mclains thanks for all you have taught me. Stickney thanks for always being there Boulais thanks for

everything that you do. Coach Kell thanks for being you Chris keep running and keep smiling Ms. Ruhl thanks foralwavs welcoming me with open

arms. XC girls you have an amazing captain next year. Have fun with it Dance girls have fun and dance from your hearts Moodv girls "07 Have fun

the next three years, they fly by! Betsy/2bf/Anna/Jenna-fun times in ceramics Moody girls '03/'04. 4x4

keara thomas

michaela earl 1

Nothing I could ever say in 550 words would be able to accurately describe the significance ofmy experiences here. I have grow n in w av s unimaginaj

since the first time I drove onto this campus, and I am grateful for every single experience since, whether big or small. It was all worth it. 1 will alw

have infinite fond memories of everyone and everything that I have been able to get know, and I want all of the people I mention to understand

they mean the world to me. Emily: You always know how to make light of a situation. Thanks for putting up with so many Asian jokes and for ah*

listening like no one else does. I honestly don't think I would have made it without you. Camila: Sorrv that I have to blaze this vear. but I promise;

senior year will be wonderful. You have the rare quality of true open mindedness and the ability to see beauty in anything, and I think that makes

beautiful. Thank you for always being there for me and supporting me. I can't tell you how much I have appreciated it. Keara: Even as roommj

you still couldn't wake me up, but I love you for trying. Thanks for being my opposite. I can't believe we made it! Fucv : We reallv hit it off w ith I

giraffes in the quad! You are so creative and I have learned so much from you. And now we final!) talk during morning meeting! NY will lovei

Jillian: From lax games in the pouring rain, to Aruba, no matter where we are we have fun. Thanks foralwavs being a great person to talk to. Jen: I

miss our random carpools with Jam'n so much. Always stop by when you're driv ing through New bury port or when it's time for Happy Hour. Alex: I love vour random funnv >

of humor, thank you for making me laugh, and make sure you give me a shout out when you win the Olympics. Findsey: We are going to make it home for dinner! So manv

times with you, I love you. Have an awesome senior year and please keep in touch! Charlie: I am so happy that we grew close this year. Late nights in Kaiser and staving at dir

until it closes have produced some of my fondest memories. You are an incredibly w arm and creativ e person. Always stay passionate. Thank v ou for show ing me that life is some

not so serious. I love you. Jem: Over the years we have become close and I vv ill miss our late night discussions and vour rants about life. I will always admire vour creativ ity Pld

stay in touch all the time and visit me in NY! Morgan (Morgy. Morgasm. Bjorn, Preacher): 1 hope that we continue to have our heart to hearts, because 1 know vou w ill miss then

much as I w ill. Ja Deutschland! Greg: One of the most genuinely nice people I know. I w ill miss our confusing but funnv chats. Also, thank v ou to: Eric. Jacques. Max. Sarun. .

Ali, Betsy, Ellen, Kristen, Kaela, Suef, typical German trip, Italia (Te Piache?), Ms. Ruhl. Chris. Mr. Bynum. Mr. Rokous. Mr. Gettings. Mr. Oxton. and Mr. Brace.



iom+dad I hope you know how much you've helped me especially the past tour years. I wouldn't be who I am now if it weren't for your love and encouragement. I love you both more than you

now. thanks for being the best parents anyone could ask forlbrooke you have always been there for me and I look up to you more than anyone. You have helped me get to where I am today and

hope someday I can be as great a mom as you.meg we always have so much fun together and I cant tell you how much Ilovcu. You've showed me how important it is to go after what you truly

ant, no matter how long it takes! I've missed not having you around all the time./w/Ae you've been such a good brother and bestfriend to me since I can remember. I admire how determined you

eand I'm proud to be your sister. I'm going to need your help through college since for the first time youre not going to be at school with me. willustillcomeeatlunchwithme?Jt/m, my other half. Its

retty rare to hear someone say kim without "and bean" right after. You've been more than a best friend to me and I don't know what I'm going to do withoutueveryday next year, so we'll just have

i alternate visiting every weekendokay!?LYLAS coletilO without you or theclub I wouldn't be complete. I'm so happy we lived together this year and I hope you know how much I loved every

linute of it. I don't know how im going to do anything without you next year. Come what may.. .1 will \oveukristen b. ever since the hallway you've been one ofmy bestfriends and im so happ) lor

lat. Thanku for being such an amazing person iloveyou!bclub41yfeAmten you're an amazing friend and I couldn't have asked for a better4years with you. Just remember, I somehow find you and 1

illide.loveu/awra whether it was getting you out of the mood orjust laughing with you, we always have fun. Im so happy were going to school so closeloveu!g«/'(/» CONGRATSGUIDO iloveu and

im sorry for everytime I embarrassed you, Icouldn't help it. alwaysrememberSHHca/'/ej' I wouldn't have made it through hockey withoutu and thanku for always

being there for me. We better see eachother all the time next yearkrary my first roommate ever.uwere one of my first friends at this school and ive had so much fun

with you since that day\caroline thank you for putting up with me sophomoreyr and I'm glad we've stayed so close. I'm going to miss you so muchlco/ffl you're

like a brother to me and 1 know one day youre going to be famous. Iloveu so much and I cant wait to come visit you in NY! emily+annie Iloveu both so much and

u better come visit me all the time./ran/i/u've become one of my best friends and ill missu nextyr.but ik i'll seeu all the time!thosethingscameouttanowhere!/;Vv

ne\er forget about the claw my little concrete angelmydrewbabyim so happy we became so close and remembentsallbecauseofdrew.Loveu!A/7'//anf<"u better come

\ JP \ isii me next \ eai and idk what I would have done if we hadn't become friends loveu mi novio! ari babyscarers loveu! /woZ/yfei'vemissedu this year It bobby.joey.

nika.maddie.emkaps.keara.megan.raquel.dr.dre.mary- thanku for being amazing people+friends! shout it »urjenna.ana.alex.jamie.daniellc.kaela.demi.priscilla.

i I lay lor.4x4.fhgirls. hockey girls. nannieb.molly.ellie.caitlin.kelly.mikec. pete.travis.greg.ryan.mike.tim.joe.skippa.henry.charlie(my husband ).hassan.JU AN.thank

^U^^^^u .>'"" nts.^tickney,prinn,imlain(s),hammyX ,gettings,kings,wotty,mr.rokous,mr. wann,mr. weir

:olette lilly

bean barnaby

lorn, Dad, Ariel, & Claire- Thank you for everything you have done for me and for sending me to GDA. I love you. Micks Flem Clar

aro Yami- Couldn't ask for better best friends to grow up with, love you all. Bean- Don't know what I would have done without you

iid 1 want you to know that you made all the difference this year. You are my rock and everything that a friend should be. I'm so lucky

> have had you as a friend to laugh, cry & sing with through it all. Loveyou & can't wait to live en Espafia together, Una fiesta muyyy

ande! Keara- Without you I'd have lost all my possessions, slept through all of my classes, and told many jokes with nobody there

• laugh at them. 1 don't think anyone will ever understand me like you do. Thank you for being there and being who are you are, an

'nazing person & friend. I love you! Ana- You have been an inspiration to me& I've learned so much from you. I'm going to miss all

bur stories, dancing with you, discussing baseball, and just being around you. Never change Ana, you're amazing. I love you and thank

bu for everything. Carley- I feel like I can always count on you. I loveyou so much Carl, thank you for everything. Robbie&Garrett-

te memories I have with you guys are some of the best. I loveyou both more than you know, be good. Coli-flow- You are hilarious and always so much fun to be

nth. I loveyou, don't change & good luck in NYC. Bobby- Love you Bobaroo. You were always there to make me laugh and smile, dispet. Emily- When I come

.) to visit next year I'll hang out at your door knob and tell you I'm going to leave 200 times and then not. ..loveyou Em. Kristen- I will never forget all the great

(ems of the hallway. You're one of the most kind and caring friends I've ever had, loveyou. Caroline- 1 hope that you will be happy wherever you are and whatever

>u are doing, I'll always be here for you. Mary& Rachel- You guys are too funny and such a good friends, I'll miss you! Drew- you are one of the greatest guys

W ever known. Thanks for being you and being such an awesome friend, love you. Hannii.Jenika.Christine.Maddy&Demi - You're all amazing, come visit me
xt year, loveyou! Hassan- Thanks for understanding me. always making me smile, and being there for me. You mean a lot to me & I'll miss you. Joe- you have

| en a great friend to me this year, thanks for everything. Greg- You're a great friend. Friendly 's crew forever. Ari- I'll never forget the many times we laughed so

hard we couldn't breathe. BabyScarers. Kaela, Mael, Maggie, Ari- I'll miss

you girls so much. Hold down the fort in dance, I'll see you next year at the

recital. Ms. Kimball- Thanks for everything. Christina- You will never know

how much you have done for me and how much you have taught me. I don't

know where I'd be without you. You are an amazing person and I feel lucky

to know you. Also: Alley.Dan'I.Juan.Brian.Joey. Travis.Pete.BrianDurkin.

MeghanD.Choi.Collin.Chris.Lindsey.Hammy.McLains. JamieD.Tim.Mike.

Alexa.SenoraDegrasse.Jenna.Gettings.Charlie...I'll miss all of you! Thanks

GDA for everything.
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Mom and Dad: Without you guys I know I would not be here today, without your encouragement, support, and, last and most important, your monev because without the money
know I would not be here. But seriously, you have helped me more than you will ever know through these past 4 years, and I cannot express here. I love you. Pat and Brian: I gue

it's appropriate to say something to you to. Thanks lor being here through these 4 years guys. Brian: Good luck next year; keep the Ward legacv going. Mr. and Mrs. McLain: Thai

you for all your help and support. Mr. Bynum: Best English teacher on campus, hands down. Thank you for all your help and support. Good luck next >ear' Jacques: Yankees sue

You're my black brother from another mother; we're twins, and we really would be if you weren't black. Good luck next year and you better keep sending me boot legs. And dor

worry I'll be visiting next year. You better represent Ward at Skidmore. Alex: We've had our ups and downs, but this year has been so much fun. too much to sum up in less than 5f

words. You are one of my best friends, and it's so much fun hanging out with you. I'll miss hanging out and having fun with you a ton next year. Paddle harder! Jill: So mam go<

times, I'll miss them next year. You are one of my best friends, always there for me. thank you. I'll be up to visit. Jen: Thanks for putting up with me this year. I know it was har

We've had some funny times... well, funny to me. You are one of my best friends, thank you for always being there. I'll definitely visit next year. Scoot: Mad good times partving

your place; it's been a great spring. 40 oz. anyone? Don't have too much fun next year. Morgan: You should have brought Xbox back. We've had some

good times rooming together, good luck next year. Brent: The man. You are probably one of the funniest kids I'v e ever met. and I'll miss you next

year man. "There's no diversity because we're burning in the melting pot. So when the devil wants to dance with you. you better say never. Because

the dance with the devil might last you forever." Kanin: My favorite Asian. I'm going to miss you next year man. Hopefully I'm v isiting this summer.

Good luck next year. Keep those sick beats coming. Michaela: "In one basket two birds in eggs." PS stay away from fried rice. I.ucv : We've had some

good times, good luck next year. Pete: Good luck next year man, I'll miss the good times we've had. Hassan: I'm going to miss you next year. Good
luck. Cerreti and Max: We've had some good times on the team, and in the dorm. Good luck next year guys. Mackenzie: Thank you for all the great

times we had, I'll never forget them. Cronin, Rich, Sung Bin, Matses, Marr, Nils, Carson, Kav, MARC WHITE: You pussies better stav in line

next year and keep ECF the sickest dorm on campus. I'll be back to v isit. Last bit of advice: Accept that some days you're the pigeon and some days

you're the statue.

eric ward Mr
y *li

I
acques warc

Mom and David. Thanks for all your support and encouragement. I couldn't have made it through these last four years without either

you. Curry. You have always been there for me and helped me to achieve dreams I nev er thought possible. Eric. What to say about youJ

you have my last name, and you're w hite. But I'm cool w ith that. You are my closest friend. m\ tw in k>L These four years have been craij

for us, look forward to seeing you around, and have fun playing juniors man. Stay white. Hassan. You were the first black brother I sawn]

the school, besides me lol. We had some good times. Justice League and the Eames dream team. Have fun in Cali. show those guvs whf|

a black man from NYC can do lol. Jill. These last two years with you have been great. We had a lot of great times. You were the perfetj

girlfriend, its true. Have a great time a St. Jose. I'll be seeing you around. Morgan. We had some great times together. I'll be seeing y«

around; I might even work for you this summer. Adam. Never knew I would be friends w ith an Asian w hite guy. but for the record, youll

black in my book ight man. The southern boys. 1 never knew 1 could be friend from someone from the south, you two guys proved r'

wrong. Brent, you are one disgusting kid, but you're wise beyond your years. Hey if 1 ever see you in the w oods slumming, ill be sure to giv e \ ou some monev .
\1il> i

you're brain got smashed... but it's alright, 1 like having a mentally challenged kid as a friend. Jon Scooter Lyons. I prettv much liv ed at your house, and what a houd

it was. Had some great times there. Be straight, and stay away from the freshmen. I'll be seeing you around. Jen. What's up. my third wheel. Hope you have a gre

time in college, just take it easy with the parties and you'll make it through there. Captain Tim. Play ing for you has been great. Have a great time at Delaware. Par"

hard and always remember, you had the honor of playing with the one, the only. Darkness. To all of the lax team, you guys were all crazy. Keep playing hard and ill

seeing you all around. Zack Brown, you are now the only black guy on the team, represent my boy. Black and proud. Marc White. You are the funniest kid 1 kno

Eames boys. I'll miss the dos tres's. Matt you were always a sport. Nils keep playing and maybe you'll be as good as me lol. I'll be seeing you around. Shout ou

Cottage boys, the varsity soccer squad. The Justice League, Rich Baily. Matses, Pat Cronin, Lucy. Alex, Keara. and ev ery one else. Its been a great four years. Pee. I



lorn and Dad: Thank you tor everything you've done tor me. Without knowing how much you guys were supporting me and enjoying me sueeeed I w ouldn't be w here I am today. Love

ou. Paige: Sorry I haven't been around to see you get your numerous boyfriends but know 1 think about you all the time. Mason: Dude, hopefully we'll get to play some street hoekey

nd toss the football around all summer together. Chelsea: What can I say, I love you. The past two years have been unbelievable w ith you. You've been not only my girlfriend bui an

pzing friend. Remember you're a great person and I know you'll have fun with life. Travis: Supercuts, ever since we first got here sophomore year you've been like a brother to me.

m gonna miss the w iffleballin. South Park's, and (cough) co's. Can't imagine not being able to complain about life together next year. Brent: Peeyaa. fun getting to know you a lot better

5 the years went on. I'm still bigger than you though. Maybe we'll play for the Bulldogs together. Michael: Jim. Hope your head feels better and you play like a big fish in a little pond

iNC State. Erie: Good times in the fall. Hope you have fun playing hockey wherever you end up. Jordvne: We've had our differences but you're a cool girl and 1 hope you have fun

:nior year and with college. Ted: You're a big man. Good luck at Bates with football. Scippa: Had a lot of fun as your roommate and friend. Good luck with baseball. Mick: Been my
ro since sophomore year. Good luck with all the music stuff. Jacques: Hey "Left-ear" good luck with lacrosse at Skidmore. Ian: Mucho fun lying on the floor listening to music. Ari:

Hey Cody, when we up for more playoff hockey? Bri: Big Guy's going to Colgate. Have fun becoming an NHL superstar. Alex: I'm glad we went through

a period of getting to know eachother, you're a good friend, best of luck at Bowdoin. Greg: Smacky it was great know ing you, you're the coolest of the

cool. Peter: Wish we got to hang out more. Have fun at Connecticut. Scoot: Good times moving stuff around and hanging out at your house. Morgan: Ja//

band w ith Stowe was crazy, Chemistry w ith Kazarinoff was crazier. Bobby: Keep yqur head up, and in a helmet. Had lots of fun in Spanish. Joey: Thanks

for the BoSox tickets. Colin and Ben: Keep on skating and making fun of Weisman's package. Max, Michaud, Cody, Weiner, Hammy: Thanks for the

fun with hockey. Trevor: You're the sniper on the hockey team next year, don't let us dow n. Dom: Squidward, you better stop some pucks. Josh: You may

be tiny now but you got great heart and drive, keep pushin. Coby: Quit using the stick to barricade in your room. Raffi: Not my telemundo. Allis: Math

class was a joke. Keep on laxing it up. Mr. Werner, V, Coach Kravchuk, Coach Delay, Big Mac: Thanks for all the teaching, coaching and knowledge.

I w ill never forget it. Shoutouts to: Perkins Crew, Ferriero, Herbie, Megan, Bean, Boghos, Dan'l, Jenna, Guidi, Lindsey, Royce, Jill, Emily, Kristen,

Sarun, Phil, Robbie, Johnson, Jen, Laura, Paige V, Marc, Caroline, Jimmy, Shakespeare, Z, Sumner, Weisman.

ryan perich

norgan carney
hese past three years have shaped who I am today. Mom and Dad- 1 made it, I can't even begin to put into

ords how much you guys mean to me. Thank you so much for all the support. Mom your guidance has

elped me learn to appreciate the little things in life. Dad your words ofwisdom and occasional "motivational

jeech" has kept me on track and focused. Eric- Good three years in Eames man, never forget the late night

ranks, xbox 360 sessions, and the hallway. See ya around this summer. Jacques- your almost 20! What are

bu still doing here? Seriously though, it has been a great three years in Eames, have fun in college. Brent-

ou're one crazy southerner. Try not to burn down too many government buildings. Those intense jam

'ssions will be missed keep playing and maybe we can record for real in a few years. Michaela- you have constantly been a good

'iend all three years I have been here, and I still won't forget you at the Greenday concert. Ian- no more running, and hopefully no

Teworks will go off in your face this summer, goodtimes. Alex- we have had some funny times these past few years, just remember

ijp-hop-anonymous. Mr. McLain- France is going down. Gettings- Thanks for all the help in math, and yeah, I'll be sure to wear

ly seatbelt. Mr. Bynum- 1 think either I'm smarter orjust more confused after listening to some ofyour thoughts, maybe even both,

lit thank you anyways. Shoutouts: Mic (you da man), Pete, Jill, Jen, Kristen, Collin (3rds lax'n), Perich, Greg, Emily, Hatch, Joey,

Cerretti, Sarun, Lucy, Richard, Matses,

Carson, Mark White, Sungbeezy, Darcy,

Cronin, Foley (DOS TRES!!!), Marshall,

Z, JGetz, Marr (you still look like a girl),

Connor, Perry, PJ, and Nils. Thank you

all for giving me a great three years here

at The Governor's Academy.
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Mom & Dad- The past four years have had ups and down and I couldn't have made it without either of you. I'm sorry for all the times I've acted like a jerk (especially you man
I know there have been a lot of them. I love you both more than you know. Emily- The time we've spent together over the past year and a half has been the best of my life. The
are way too many memories to list, and there are no words to describe how much you mean to me. No matter what happens you really will always have "a fnend in me "

I lo\e yo
Frank- gets nothing for not putting me in his yearbook. YA' JERK! Greg- Some of the single most hilarious moments of my life ha\e happened with you. From bad hotdogs in Mexk
to WBB, I'll never forget any of it. I'm sure I'll be seeing plenty of you. Bobby- I can always count on you to make me laugh whether it be on purpose or not. We'll be chilling r

matter where I go next year. Travis- My brotha, the only person who understands my true gangsta side. You're a great kid and one of my true friends, just always remember to who«

dat trick, and I'll still be seein plenty of you don't you worry. Hester- The finest lineup the east or west coast has ever seen. So many good times in Call and everywhere, make i

to keep in touch. Guidi- The biggest loser I know. I can always count on you for a good gossip chat or a chat about anything for that matter. Don't be a stranger. Day- Great ti

at baseball, good luck at Colgate next year man, TAKE IT TO THE HOUSE on the ice. Don't forget the little people when you make it to the pros, keep in touch Benny- I'll nev

forget watchin family guy in your room freshman year, chemistry/history class sophomore year, or semi junior year. So many good times. Scip- You's a

dickhead. but I like you anyway. Good luck playing ball with terrence howard next year. Chizzy- good times in latin man, maybe I'll see sou at Beniley

AWall/Hill/Perry- some of the funniest kids 1 know, the school is yours now so make the most of it. make sure to keep in touch. Hatch/Pete- I know

I'm writing this before it happens, but if this balloon things works we're gonna be legends. Dane- good luck at Tufts. Ifyou ever need to know any good

Italian restaurants in Medford, you know who to call. Ceretti- NO. SHOUT OUTS: Colette, Bean, LAI DAW G. Weiaer, Hammv. Rachel. Michaud.

Kurt, Ari, Hassan, Phil, Sarun, Beezie, Ted, Brizzy, Biddy, Gettings, RAY RAY, Mr. Moonves. Ms. AWall. DICKY, Weir. Mr. Robertson. Mr.

Wann, Mr. Moore, Bynum, Gerry, Wotty, Searles, Mr. Kelly, Mr./Mrs. Ceglarski, Mrs. Gold, Doc Schientaub, Bucky Dent. Sharkey. Mr. Karin.

and anybody else who 1 forgot. "How do you pick up the threads of mi old life? How do you go on. h hen m your heart, \ mi begin to understand that

there is no going hack'.' There are some things that time cannot mend. Rememher the good limes, hut never say good-hve. Saving good-hve means

going away, and going away means forgetting.
"

joey cartolano

greg maclennar
I want to start off and thank both my Mom and Dad for being there ov er the past 4 years and more importantly the fourteen before that. You med

so much to me and I couldn't have done it without you. I thank you for giving me this opportunity and I love you both. Joey: Hey man. it's be*

a crazy 4 years together. From WBB to Mexico to "Its Gon Rain" freshman year we've had some great times together and through it all you",

always been there. You've been the best of friends and I know we'll be keeping in touch because I still have your prized trophy sitting next to r
1

bed. .. maybe someday you'll w in it back. Pete: Peto good times in soccer and ski club. We're gonna tear it up on the soccer field next year at ('

unless your too good for me and play varsity. Ian: You're one funny kid man. I never knew you could rap so well. ..I'm glad we hung out a

this year. I'm looking forward to the next four. Kristen: Thanks for always being there for me. You're such a fun person to be around, and ma

me smile a lot even through bad times. Keep Wally safe! Rachel: These past few years have all been a blur, but you've always been a part ofitfl

know you've always had my back. I'll be seeing more of you... Trinity is not that far away. Megan: You're the best fnend I could ask for ano

has meant so much to me over the years. You're loud and funny but alway s caring and it's going to be sad to see you graduate. Evan: We go»^

back and I know we've had some great times together at GDA. I'm just glad you were there. See you this summer. Bobby: Lost parties. Red Sox. Ski Club, the 99. laser q

List goes on, it's been a hell of a time. Remember stay safe and wear your helmet. Collin: Good times in Spanish class and JV Hockey "Black Line". I w ish you best in colled

your tons of fun to be around and you made me laugh more times than I can count. Colette: You've alway s been there to make me laugh, we'll have to hang out this sumrr 1

and go back to friendly 's. Cerretti: I will beat you in Fl racing you're not Jeff Gordon yet... And just remember that you couldn't outrun a gorilla. You're hilarious and a reaj

genuine kid. I wish you the best. Travis: You're one of the hardest working kids I know, keep at it. You're a great kid and a good friend. Michaela: Some good times in 4

club over the years. You've been real fun to be around and have always been a good friend to me. Josh & Dylan: You two should just get married already. You are practical

attached at the hip. Adam & David: You've both been there from the start. I know you two are gonna have a sick time next y ear: just remember to v isit me a lot. Shout on

Brent, Connor, Ted, Lindsey, Camilla, Alex, K-Sull, Hatch. Shea. Emily, Mael, Bean, Andrea. Hester. Brian. Roy ce. Mary. Priscilla. Sam. Elsa.



im and Dad, lhank you so much for everything these past four years. I couldn't have asked for more. Nate and James, keep up the tennis and creativity. Bobby, thanks lor being

neone I could always turn to fo rizzle. Jacques, back to soccer defense frosh year, I'm glad we've stayed friends all the way through... Splash loves you too. Greg, Ian. and Brent,

rcad> for four more unreal years on the same campus. Shea, thanks not only for having the same inappropriate thoughts as I did. but for always announcing them out loud. Henry,

id luck on your epic ride, but most of all, thanks for being such a great friend. Ted. thanks for the constant ski reports whenever snow was falling somewhere in the country . Crary,

i glad I shared so many great memories with you. Caroline, thanks for the funny faces. Royce, good times playing with you for three years. Cerretti, I'm glad I got to know you

ause you are one of the best friends anyone could ask for. Club Coco-Bean. . ."jQue Buena idea!" I'll miss everyone in our Spanish class. To the whole soccer team, good luck next

r w ith the Scottish 18's. Joey and Travis, thanks for everything. Keara. as good as you are at running, your even better at being a good friend. Ski Clubbers, dangle the competition

, up coming year. Kristen B and Rachel, thanks for caring so much about me and everyone around you. I'll miss my super hardworking AP Art Class for sure. Chris and Marilyn,

ve you guys. Lucy, thanks for the past four years. Emily, Kim and Colin, it's been a pleasure since kindergarten. Scoot, you make me laugh a lot. Hassan. I really enjoyed running

with you during track. To the whole Manchester Crew, represent our town as you always do. I'll miss you guys. Mr. Moonves and the advisor group, the

H^^^^ best Wednesday mornings possible. To Betty, Tommy. Taylor and Margaret, I'll miss the group sessions. Dorsey, I'm really gonna miss the way you

ifr^ pin I
5i)"„ into everything you do. Barrand, good luck with soccer and lax next year. Mael, thanks for the $#(a-ometer. Wicki, by the time this is printed,

-
,%

-t^ we better have gone windsurfing together. Chelsea, thanks for being such a good friend on the track team. Abby Harris, I've always had a crush on you.

Jf jk. I'll miss \ou Demi. Hoopes and Dmart. Madalyn, you're the best and please stay in touch. Dylan, Josh and Priscilla, keep it real. Bynum, you're the

j best teacher and friend I could have wished for. I'm really going to miss you. Mr. Weir, thanks for giving me a chance in track. Mr. Delay, thank you for

pushing me so hard in soccer. You helped me realize my love for the game as well as the work ethic required to succeed in it. Mr. Gettings, thank you so

*- much for always caring. I'm gonna miss seeing your face in the halls. Wotty. thank you so much for fixing me when I was hurt. Mr. Ceglarski, I am so

glad I had you as a teacher. I w ill definitely miss chatting with you outside class. 1 am who I am today because of my GDA experience. Thank you so

much to everyone who contributed to it.

lobby linskey

peter collins

m and Dad - guys thank you so much for the opportunities that you have given me throughout my life. I know I wouldn't be the person I am today

weren't for you guys and I thank you for putting up with everything that I've put you through over the past 18 years. Mike and Kellie - I know we

e all had our disputes from time to time but at the end of the day we are family. Kel, good luck next year as you go to high school I'm sure you'll do

I. Mike, finish these next couple years strong. Peto - you've been my right hand man ever since we met sophomore year whether it was those 2 am
s while we were procrastinating with homework or our idiotic ideas with biking, skiing or anything. It's been a fun 3 years and I look forward to the

•s still to come. Joey - odds and ends anyone... you were the first kid I met at gda and ever since then we've definitely had our share of good times. If

decide to join me next year at Bentley I can't wait to see what will happen there. Greg - 1 don't think I've ever looked forward to school the next day

:pt on those nights after watching LOST, I'm gonna miss those intense day after conversations. Trav - my sidekick this year in math, you were always

d to bring some humor to that class, remember, the Boxford boys gotta stick together. Kim -over the past 3 years we've grown close and all the good

:s we've had together makes it seem like I've known you my entire life. Your one of my best friends and I wouldn't trade our friendship for anything.

in - my partner in crime this year in pretty much every class, look forward to seeing you next year when you play against Bentley. Tommmydl23 - from the good ole days at Exeter

le originators of g-block to steezin it up at ski club, we've had some good times. Hinesy - another fellow Exeter hockey camper and g-blocker as well, good luck next year and don't

et to hold down g-block without me. Weins - would have never made it through the last few years in Spanish without you. Cerretti - my concussion buddy, good luck next year and

't hit your head. Ari - your baddd Colette - dipset... morning meeting buddies for the past 3 years, as much as we hated Monday mornings you definitely made them much better,

n - 1 think we kept each other sane during track season and I'll miss it, just not the track itself. Hoopes - you've become one of my best friends the last 2 years and I'll miss our talks

car rides, I'll miss you but stay in touch. Caroline - good luck down south next year and we will definitely need a ski trip next winter. Demi - all those black cow dinners created

e good memories, filet mignon? Weir - thanks for keeping me in line over the past few years, remember that I'll get my revenge tubing this summer. Rayray - you my boy. Shout

Michaud, Cody, Hambelton, Tim, Hassan, Carley, Caroline, Crary, Guido, Emily, Keara, Margaret, Kristen, Laura, Shakey, Hill, Siegs, Wicki, Boghos, Bdurk, Kenny,

ipert, Dhines, Jake, Wotty, Bynum, Ceglarski.
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kristen bergman

emily kaplai
HP^k.V^OKL C "'" " Mom&Doii ilnmkvou I'm c\cr\ih«ntr You've given me so mum opportunities and I couldn't have done it w nhout you I. .••.»;. .. xuntic.l J.&drammi '. .in*

\ .
i»
M' J so much im all ni \ oiii

• lo\ c and support.Jenny you have always been there to guide me. thankyou for being mv sister. Joe> I don't know how to put into i

what this past year and a half has meant to me. We've been through so much together and 1 ha\ e learned so much from v ou. No maner w hat. it has alw ays

you by my side and I don't know how to thank you for what you've given me. You're my best friend and I love you. Kristen we were the only ones to i

three years together, I wish it eould've been longer. 1 really lo\ed lning with you. you always made it feel like home here because vou've become my

Keara it doesn't seem like four years since we first moved into Moody, w hen I didn't know how to say your name&l thought vou reallv were from Kenya. 1

1

we've come a long way since then& I probably wouldn't have survived if we hadn't. Michaela between Sundav River. NannieB tanning.&awkward train i

to go see you, you're a great friend and 1 can't wait to visit you for sushi dates.Lucy you know "1 would be your best friend." even if the song is awful. W
had adventures all over the East coast&l'm looking forward to more.Alex I've been waiting for our roadtrip for 7years now.We'll hafta stick with beach

until then.Collin 1 don't know what I'm gonna do next year w ithout you because no one else compares. Our lime at GDA defiantly wasn't long enough andl

so glad we've stayed close, I hope that doesn't change.Dan I expect monthly phonecalls to make sure you're ok.&cos I'm gonna miss your awkward moments.Colette vou've alwavs been t

when I need a Jewish friend, or just a friend. I'll miss coming to v isit&hanging out bv your door, despite your v iolent wav s bean it won't be the same when 1 can't come v ish vou in the (

Jill I'm gonna miss all the fun times we've had together.Travis we've had a lot of good talks over the past few years. Hopefullv we'll have more that won't end in that fight you've been loo

for.Greg you're always around to catch the stupid things I do. I've had alot of fun&I'll miss you. Ian I'm really happy we're friends. I'll miss vour marfans hugs. Mary vou alwavs bnghn

day&l'm gonna miss you alot. You're a great friend.Andrea you always know how to make life interesting&l'll miss you.Dan'l it took a long time for us to become friends.but I'm glad w

always talk.Hannah you're kind, genuine, &I didn't forget I ow e you a trip to Yokohamas.Maddie v ou're such a thoughtful person, sometimes I feel more like vou're my proctor. NannieB.C

thanks for making my senior year so great. I've loved liv ing w ith you all.McLain you've always been there to help and I can't thankyou enough for all of vour support and hugs, cos 1 know

much you don't like them.Hammie I'm gonna miss you and your craziness so much. You've made GDA great for me in so manv w ays. thankyou. Bobbv. Peter. Henrv. Camila. Eric. Ja

Morgan, Jen, Baileigh, Brent, Jenika, Andrew, Christine, Priscilla, Carlota. Kaela. Lindsev. Borgatti, Delays. Mrs.Gold. Nelly, Mr.Markev. Oggv. Mr.McLain, Chris -1 11 miss;
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lom & Dad-Thank you so much tor this opportunity and for everything that you do. You are amazing people/ parents, and I love both of you with all of my heart.Daniel-1 lave fun these

:xt three years, it goes by fast. I know I'm not the easiest person to live with, thanks for putting up with me. Love you. Andrea-My best friend and partner in crime. No matter what we

>, we make it a good time. Thank you for being an incredible friend. I am 100 percent serious when 1 say that I could not have done this without you. Paris & Nicole always. Love you so

uch.Kristen-"kindred spirits" I feel like we've been friends forever. We are too alike. Half of the music and the movies that I listen to and watch are because of you. I know we're going

be friends for a long time. Stay G brothaaa.Colin-You are one of the best friends I've ever had. From Italy to Cabo, I will never forget all of the GT's we've had along the way. Who's

)ing to stalk MKA and all the bitties with me next year? Good luck in NYC, and don't forget me when you're famous. Rachel- commander! You are wise beyond your years- I don't

io\\ what I'm going to do when I can't go to you for advice every day. I will think of you when I see 'what's new' on shopbop for the rest of my life. Can't wait for reunions next year.

Iegan-"green light. I'm not getting involved" You and I have come a long way from the 'purse girls' days... we started this together and now we're ending it together. I'm so happy we
united this year. Can't wait for weekend visits next year, see you in Florida! Evan- From blink 1X2 in the bottom of frost freshman year to a religious experience at third eye blind...we've

come full circle. I'm going to miss your sound effects you little pika. Hug lots of trees at Skidmore for me.Margaret- You are a brat and I love you for it.

The number 1 Rainbow champ, 1 hope that you find someone at DU who will leave the dining hall after 5 minutes with you. Love!Priscilla- I'm so glad I

got to know you this year. You are adorable. Good luck and have fun w ith your next two years here, be good. Don't hesitate to call me anytime that you're

feeling 'crack'. Ptuck kids- You have been my friends for as long as I can remember, thank you for being there for me unconditionally. Thanks and best

of luck to: Camila(l would not have survived my junior year without you),Emily (love you ping), CoCo,Mael,Dylan,Oshie,Lauren (holaaa! Te encanta),

l - . Thomas,Greg,Henrv,Ian, George, Michaela( screw you SEB... and I'm sorry for destroying your driveway), Lucy, Javi java chip.Madalyn, Bean,

W^Y^jL Kim - Ma"". CarolineG.Didle ,Tom Cat.Becky.Recycling Club 07 [GOOD TIMES],ltalia 06 (te piache?), SLUMBER BUDS,knitting club 07,and

CABOo7 (what happens down in mexico...),All of my teachers- including but not limited to Ms. Klein, Mr. Oxton, Doc (and Jamah, and Sefiora.

"What is the feeling when you're driving away from people, and they recede on the plain till you see their specks dispersing? -it's the too huge world

vaulting us, and it's good-bye. But we lean forward to the next crazy venture beneath the skies." THANKS FOR THE MEMORIES, GDA

andrea conway

mary o'connor

-k3 )jt
iom&Dad Thankyou for everything you've done for me and your unwavering support. You've given me amazing opportunities to learn&grow into the person

lave become. Iloveyou more than you know..LianaYour a great sister and true friend. Thanks being there for me. I'll always be here for you too. Loveyou.

ana&Bob Knowing that you are always supporting me in everything I do means the world to me. Iloveyou so much. Ms.Prinn I cannot put into words all

at you have meant to me these past 4years. 1 would not have made it to where I am today without your endless support and just knowing you would always be

ere. Iloveyou so much and I really don't know what I am going to do without you next year. Mary Thanks for being there with me through everything. I don't

iow what I would do w ithout you. You understand me better than anyone. Iloveyou so much and know we will always be friends. The best times ofmy life have

en with you. There are ami 11 ion amazing memories. ..from just talking under your heated blanket to dancing on mexican bars, I will never forget any of them,

achel It's fine. Who will I give lapdances to next year? Thankyou for always laughing&cuddling w/me and for your comforting& advice. So many memories

bm all over the world. Next year I'll call you cryinglaughing about your birthday at mi casa. I love you and I know, thankgod, there will be so many more great

fries to come. Margaret Laughs in photo have turned into a close friendship that I cant imagine my life without. So much fun all the time. Love you. Colin

hu're an amazing friend. We've had the best times everywhere we go. They've all been the "high's'Vha's" of my life. Thanks for always being there for me, even it has just been to help me off

table at squid roe. KristenB So much fun together nomatter whereorwhen. You've been there when I needed to talk& always know what to say. Loveyou. Megan So many good times. Your

In personality is contagious. You're hilarious and a great friend. Evan So many adventures together this year. Never would have survived Spanish/English w/out being able to laugh w/you. It's

toays a good time no matter where we are. EmilyK You've been an amazing friend since the beginning. Loveyou. Kim Sugarlips, many fun times, especially babysitting adventures <3. Bean

I) many fun times and laughs all over the place. I'll miss you so much. KristenM Espanol and mom time have been hilarious. I'll be down to providence to visit mylove. Guidi Great times

terywhere. Priscilla You're amazing&I love you. Keep on laughing because it honestly always makes my day. Annie Cant wait for you to visit then come to be w/me<3 Madalyn Sunshine,

ll missyou but you're coming to visit. Anna Even though we're so good at being mean to eachother, its just love :) I'll missyou next year George Your friendship means so much to me. You're

• eally great guy, always know that. I'll missyou. Ms. Stickney Thankyou for always supporting me and pushing me to be the best 1 can be. Fieldhockey&Lacrosse I've had so much fun with

'u girls. I'll missyou. Cabo la vida (loveyou madre y padre) Mael,Greg,Josh,Henrv,Thomas,Peter,Hannah,LesIie,Becky,Lucy,IVlichaela,Sean,Mr.Rokous,Mr.Ceglarski,Sarge <3



Mama: You are my heart and soul. You've put up with me, you've helped me, and you've supported me through everything. I love you from wav up through the clouds into the galaxii

to way down in the depths of the deepest oceans. Poppy: I love you everything. Thank you for being my support system when I most need you. and helping find out who I am. You'"

helped me see things clearly when I wasn't able to, and you've been a great father to me. Megan: Miss Megan. I could probably dedicate this whole page to you. We ha\e been throuj

hurricanes, tornados, and monsoons of issues, but we always make it through together. Ever since those unity days we've been Pinky and the Brain. You're even married to m\ brother,

:

we're sisters for life. I know that you will be there for me and I will always be there for you, whether I'm in some European country and you're at home, there's no letting go of what v

have. I love you mucho McBails. All I have to say is that my frequent flier miles are going to be awesome next year, because wherever you go. I'll be there! JC: Thanks for being such

great older brother. Take good care of my little girl. Colin: So many years together. Our morning drives have been fantabulous. I know I'm going to be hearing about you in the futun

I'm coming to New York all the time to visit. I'm glad we've reunited. You are a great friend. Col. Shotty foreva! Andrea: We suffered through our APs together, so needless to sa\ we''

been through a lot. You always put a smile on my face, obviamente. Love you! Mary: oh reaaalllyy! all I can say is that I'll meet you in Frost and we can sit on the dirty floor and listen

Dashboard on our walkmen. You're my little fashionista! I'll never forget our religious experience at 3EB. I've loved grow ing up w ith you, cus let's face it.

we've come a long way since Frosh year. Can't wait to visit you at Eckerd. Rach: We've been through a lot. but I'm glad that everything has worked out. I

love you and your shopbop-ing, wise ways mucho! Margaret: From Brookwood to GDA we've made it through alive. Ha\e fun at Denver' Kristen: You

rock. Too many GTs to list. Such a good year. ..we stay fly. Priscilla: You're delightful lovie, and I'm happy we became friends this year. I'll always be

around to talk if the Academy gets to be too much. Joshie: Even though you're a little brother, you are the coolest, funniest and definite!) most entertaining

one I've met. Greg: Smacks, it's been a good four years. I couldn't imagine my GDA experience without you. From bonding o\er our Shore Brookwood

times to going to sick concerts, we've kept it real. Don't be a stranger. Kaela: I'm so excited for you, my love. You have mans great experiences ahead of

you. I couldn't have chosen anyone better suited for the Spain experience. Elsa: I'm so glad we've stayed in touch throughout everything. I love my little

Mean Girl. Holla : Peter & Henry (bwood for life!), Thomas. Mael. George, Dylan, Charlie, Ali. HAIR cast. Jenna & Jacques - parrttyy at Skidmore!. Marc

White! Maddy D, IAN, Adam M, Rich Bails, Conner, McLain advisor girls, Em Kap, and Meghan D. Love to all!

evan jones %

megan bailly

Mom & Dad: I wouldn't be the person I am today without your unbelievable love and support, you're incredible parents and I love you so m
Rich: You're a great kid and I had a lot of fun being at school with you. enjoy your next years here, thev fly by. Thomas: You're the smartest 12-;

old I know and I know you'll make it to Harv ard! JC: I love you so much hunnv: you truly are my best friend and know me better than I know myse^

I don't know what I'd do without you and no matter the distance my heart is yours. Evan: It was always comforting to know that throughout all t

rough times of high school one thing would never change, and that was our friendship. I love you so much ev ie baby, ever since unity day 's freshm

year. It you're a bird; I'm a bird... forever! Rach: You're a great person and I'm so glad I've always had you as such a close friend. I'll never forg

our fantastic tennis walks and Starbucks runs. Els: I'm so glad we stayed in touch! Mary: I don't know what I would have done vv ithout you freshna

year and I'm so glad we became close again. I have so much fun vv ith you and I can't for all the good times in Florida! Margaret: This > ear was I

but I'm so glad we worked everything out. we really grew up together, and I'll never forget the m&m times! Colin: I can't wait to be reading abo

you with Paris Hilton in magazines years from now. So glad we had such a fun end to the year! Andrea: I have so much fun with you and I'm goii

miss your hilarious laugh, so many good times, and many more to come! Kristen: We'v e had so much fun this year and I'm going to miss taking naps in your room and our lunch

at Abrahams! Greg: Thanks for always being such a great friend to me. I'm not really going to miss AP bio. but I'll miss you lots! Priscilla: You're absolutely adorable and I ho

you have fun your last years here, I'm going to miss the photo shoots! Guidi: You are too cute and I lov ed our times in math and of course the fantastic slumber! kmills: I'm goi

to miss you next year missy, many good times in the training room and our "nature days" in English. Ellie: I'm expecting v our jump serve to be perfected by next season! I'll i

you my favorite froshie (who can beat me up) keep in touch! Bean: Muy bueno, frijolita! Crary: Good times on the v ball bus! Marc White: xoxo bo> friend Chip Dev in: Still i

favorite boys, very glad we've stayed in touch. Ms. Boulais: Thank you for everything, you w ere an incredible adv isor and I don't know w hat I vv ould hav e done vv ithout yon I

year! Shout outs: Laura, Carley, Kim, Colette, Twailes, Jordyne, Chels, Abby, Paige. Sarah. Herbie. Brian. Joe. Cody. Ari. Hassan. Adam. Peter. Henry. Kaela. Josh. Connor. Trev

H, Hannah F, Mike Orloff. "How lucky am I to have someone who makes saying goodbye so hard..." Goodbye GDA, thanksfor all the amazing memories.
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jm+Dad: Thank you both for your endless love and support. I hope I have and will continue to make you proud. I love you. Barrie: You're the best big sister anyone could ask lor. I

l't wait to join you at Trinity. Love you. Josh: Leslie, you always know how to make me laugh. I'm going to miss being tucked in at night. Good luck next year and play nicely with

: other kids in the sandbox. Margaret: We've been through it all and I'm so glad we made it through together. I hope you never let up on your bratty tendencies because it's absolutely

arious. I'm really going to miss our hand holding. Love you. Colin: Most people would think it's weird that we can finish each other's sentences. How many times have we been called

ins? I don't think anyone know s me better than you do and I don't think I could ever express to you how much your friendship means to me. You are my most fabulous, most cherished

:nd. and I'm going to miss you like crazy next year. I love you! Mary: Easily the coolest, most hysterical girl I know. Your quirky sense of style, your humor, and effortless sensibiliK

1 some qualities I envy. You are one of my greatest friends and I know we will always stay that way. I love you! Andrea: Whenever I'm having a rough day, I know I can look to you

make it brighter. You bring a party wherever you go. I swear, when you're unhappy, everyone around you is too. I'm going to miss the constant laughter (and laughing tears). I love

.1! CABO '07: Guys, it's fine. The best time of my life. I'll never forget it. Meg: Colbs, you know 1 love you. Even through the ups and downs, I could never imagine us not being

close. I can't tell you how much I've appreciated every moment of being your friend. Expect a v isit next year! Love you! Evan: I love how effortlessly

cool you are. I'm going to miss your hot techno beats. Keep in touch. Kristen: Your bubbly personality always makes me smile. Priscilla: I'm so happy

we got to hang out this year. Behave! I'll miss you. Greg/Ian/Peter: You guys are hysterical. I'm expecting frequent visits next year. Ari: Thanks for

always putting a smile on my face. ITALIA "06: Te Piache? Ms. Fitzgerald: Thank you for believing in me even when I didn't believe in myself. I wish

everyone could come to know you as an advisor because I think you're one of the best. Best of luck in the future. Mr. Bynum: I'm kicking myself for not

being in your class sooner. You're the type of teacher that makes their students want to learn. The Governor's Academy doesn't know what their losing.

What is real, anyways? Haha Doe Brayshaw: I'm going to miss our little exchanges. You're still the best sideline coach I've ever had. Chris Robinson:

Who's your real favorite Stavis? I'm really, really going to miss you! Thanks! and best ofluck to: Bean, Coco, Brian, Travis, Henry, Kim, Guidi, Kristen

'.^L • M. Bobby, Dan, Hassan, Jacques, Decia, Mael, Madalyn, Thomas, Tommy, Chris, Dylan, Senora deGrasse, Ms. Keegan, Mr. Doggett, Mr. Moonvees, Ms.

Ruhl, Marilyn, and Mickey.

nargaret metz

rachel stavis

>m- 1 might have to bring you with me to college because I won't be able to do anything for myself. I really do love you and appreciate all you've done

me. Dad-I'm going to miss driving to school every morning. Thanks for supporting me with everything that 1 do. I love you. Derrick-Show everyone

at I see, that you really are a good kid. Stay in school. I love you. Rachel-You're one of the few people who truly understands. Since freshman year you're

person I can most relate to and I know I can always talk to you about anything. I love you. Colin I'll never forget you being the friendliest person and

king the effort to get to know me when I knew no one in 6"' grade. From brushing my hair to making sure I'm dressed properly you always take care of

. I love you. Mary-You're one crazy girl. I love it. I'm going to miss the absolute ridiculous goodtimes. Andrea- I'll miss you laughing(crying) about

lrything and hearing you from miles away. You make everything so much more fun. Mary+Andrea- Independent study to now I'm so glad we've become

se. CABO'07- Amazing. Never Forget It. Leslie- I can't believe you were scared of me and now you're my best friend. You're the sweetest and most

nine person I know. I'll miss our hugs. I LOVE YOU. Ari-I'm glad we've been able to remain friends through everything. I'm expecting some 3am
me calls. Megan-It's been shaky but I'm glad we were able to work things out. I admire your ability to make the best of every situation and to be always

ling. I'll never forget our craziness. m&mforever. Evan-Never forget the BVl'S. KristenB.-Keep in touch! Taylor-From sitting together under a blanket during soccer to complaining

'Ut lacrosse I'm really going to miss you. Come visit me at DU. Kim-I'm so glad you stuck with lacrosse. I'll miss playing baseball+sword fighting with you. Miller-There's no one I

.ild've rather been captains w ith. Guidi- Sorry I didn't play soccer. I'll miss you. Brandon- I never saw it coming. From just OK to falling for you, I know that I can't see my life without

i in it. Thank you for making me a better person. Tom - Don't ever change. Baileigh-I admire your composure on the court/field. I loved playing 3seasons with you. Katherine-I'll miss

^ying basketball w ith you. You made practice more fun. Anna-Try to control your anger about advisory. I'm glad we've become friends and you're not scared of me anymore. DORA-
i't forget our handshake. WiekedSmart. Josh-You'll be seeing plenty of me. Caroline+Crary- First friends at GDA. I'll miss you. HassanAdam&Jacques-Like brothers. Thanks for

king out for me. Bobby-Cross Country Buddy! Thanks for putting up/helping me get through the fall. BasketballGirls-Thanks for making my last season the best one. O'Connell- No
re P6! You're the best coach I've ever had. Kings-So much heart+intensity. Thanks for pushing me this last year. Mrs.Prinn-We share the love of the game. It was great playing for you.

.Stickney+Mrs.Mclain-Thanks for all you've done for me. Thanks+Goodluck-Laura, Bean, Carley, Annie, Emily, Peter, Greg, Chris, Gries, Kelly, Rich, Elllie, Adam Marshall.
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Mom and Dad- Thanks for the money and the support, I am glad I ended up going to private school much love. Matt- You're the best brother a man could ask for thanl

for making me wrestle and helping guide me to adulthood. Gettings- You*re the man, I had fun being your advisor although we never did anything. Leavitt- Thanks fi

w riting my comment and being a great math teach and a great man. Mr. Wann- Thanks for those junior English memories. Mr. Markey- four good years of football I

never forget. Waldman- To many good times, keep those calves and watch out for me in colleges ill be pinning mad people, good luck next year. Joey the cat- We WE
ninjas sophomore year Italian stallions sophomore year, Pats colts junior and senior year. You been a true brotha to me many hugs lets hit up training camp this sumrtK

Pat Diamond- Thanks for teaching me how to skate good luck with Mikiaki keep working hard. Alex B- 1 can't taste it. besides the hate we sometimes ha\e I alwavs lov

you MK for life. Andrew M- glad we chilled this year Chris coles the man. Kaneko- You better become a pro skater. Dan S- You got a big head but 1 think your hearts evt

bigger. Kevin S- You a straight up G. Durkin- 111 miss you a lot man good luck with football but remember who made you the tetris player you are today. Keep watchir

lost. Wotti- thanks for all the good times Robbie "the majestic". Boghos- You may be way better than me at riding legs but ill smoke you

anytime, call me someday. George T- Wrestling partner for life good luck with Papa next year. Drew- You're the man it sucks your going to

cali but keep it real well keep in touch especially when halo 3 comes out best bros 4 life. Collin- 4 Years is a long time we have been through

a lot, I loved skating with you to finish my GDA career, and watching a bug life and aladin? I gotta hit up haw n sometime much love. Henry-

Ill miss the Friday afternoon adventures, good luck biking across America. Flip group- remember my name. Brent- You're the man I wish I

can be as wise as you someday. Scippa- You're a great president but an even better man have fun at Rhodes. Cant beat that astronomy Ian-

You are the man I hope I taught you some stuff this year good luck Max- you suck at discus but I love you. Scott- New ton for life. Z Johnson

"The Wise"- You're the man hope your next two years go well. Peter C- you're a good looking man Canty- Good times chilling w ith you.
WEk-

you should wrestle next year. Self- Good job I love you. To everyone I forgot I love you equally if not more. Much lov e to all

ben cutrell

drew heste
Mom and Dad: Thanks for always being there for me I couldn't have gone through this experience without you guys. Plus thanks

putting up with me everyday mom. I love you guys. Paige: your a smart girl you can go anyw here in life as long as you put vour mind

it. Whit: you know that you're a great girl and you are beautiful inside and out. You guvs are great sisters. Bruce: 1 wouldn't have go

through this experience if it wasn't for you. I owe you ev erything. Ben: you're than man. The first person I met here at dummer. We h

some great memories kid I know you will party hard next year. I am gonna miss all the fun times. Colin: remember the y ears of Philli

when you used to attack jash gardner, I never laughed so hard. Hey and don't w orry I w ill earn you back to v our room on the bad da

homie. You're a great kid I will miss you Ted: durkin. . ..you wanna talk about it? so many great convos and spastic flip outs but man I

!

love ya. Just don't loose the temp, on any ladies. I will come visit you next year. Joe: my brother from another mother, you mv bov bl

and gonna miss the good times man. Come out to cali because "I LOVE L.A. WE LOVE IT" Dabutt Scip: its been great getting to kne

you this year and all the great arguments about video games. You're a great kid gonna miss year next year keep in touch. Lov eya Meg: You hav e made this last v ear t

best year of highschool. You have made me into a better person and you are always there for me thanks, lov eyou. Supercuts: Ridiculous Bass man. Keep bumpin k

Cocobean: You guys are great! 1 am so glad that I got to get to know you guys this year your two awesome girls I'll miss ya. A.B.Z.: vou guvs « ill have to carry

without me next year, anyways I sucked! But I hope you all stay the same. Bang bang. Hassan: It has been sick me and y ou as b-ball captains you're my dawg forev

man. Indabutthomie. Phil: you're my boy man it was sick getting to know you this year. 1 hope you know 1 was always kidding with vou. Alex: /Mr kazamoff vou i

a hilarious little child. I am gonna miss all of the good times we had man. Keep it touch B-day: kid 1 will see ya when I kick you ass in the pros someday. Dorsev : t

smartest man in the word! Connors: don't be too akward?! Chizz: The most gangsterest kid I know, sick advisee group man v ou my bov 41ife man. Wiseman: best ji

in the trunk, j-good: what up my ...luvya man Ms adams-wall: thanks for helping me through everything in my highschool career. I owe everything this year to y

thanks. Wottey: thanks for always putting up with

my fake injuries.Shout-outs: guidi, Kristen, laura,

football/basketball/baseball squads, hill, sweatman.

Robbie, maiki. diamond, ferriooo, dom, jess,

marshall, greg, pete, decia, liv(devyn), Jamie, jimmy,

ari, michuad, adinolfo, Ekelliher, and josh gardner. *

All the facualty! I am sorry if 1 forgot anyone.

Everything thanks for making my life at GDA the

best experience in my life. fefeHI ^HHHH xt
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ed durkin
am and Dad: Thank you for providing me with the opportunity to attend GDA. I am forever grateful for all you have done for me. Your love and support

> helped me greatly for the past four years. Love you both. Coach Gerry, Bynum, Markey and Long Thank you for four outstanding years of football

i good luck next year. Sumner, Herbie, Kurt and Somerville lead the way and dominate the field. Biddy and Rokous thanks for keeping me on the

squad for three years, I appreciate all the memories and free gear. Benny and Hester your two of the funniest kids I know, Ben 1 hope you head back

the football field and make it through college, I'll be down to visit. Hester you're a freak, if you ever need to talk you know the number, ['11 be checkin

to make sure your liking school. Supercuts you're the most determined person I know, I enjoyed all of our conversations over the past three years even

>ugh you controlled the dialogue, dominate club lax. Philly Blunt your the coolest person I have ever met. I'm glad we got to chill more this year,

ke it easy in SD. Scipp Never doubt the Dell, remember everyday is a new adventure. Colin I'm disappointed we never got to surf together, I expect

invitation to Hawaii in the future. Hatch you're the man. Pete you got the best beard at the academy, thanks for bringing me to Stowe even though I

mid invite myself. Wiseguy have fun at the U, thanks for helping me pass physics. Chisholm Try Swimming. Joey Patriots are the luckiest team in

Mis, the G-MEN will soon reign over all. Cerretti great guy good luck in the home state. BDay I apologize for kicking your ass everyday freshman year, I didn't know better. Dano

u're an animal, your brothers will be lucky to be half the man you are. Cody and Timmy I had a blast playing football with you guys for the past three years, your both great guys and

esome athletes. Cody thanks for making the line calls in football, good luck at Princeton. Perich I was honored to be a proctor with you. George make sure to teach sumner how to

d plays next year. Adinolfo your one tough bastard, keep working hard and you'll go places. Siegel it was a pleasure working with you last summer at the infamous WC. Tommy,
ian and Johnny represent the Durkin name to the fullest. Brian, do not disappoint me. Ms. Keegan Spanish was by far my favorite class for the past three years, thanks for all the

p. Nelly I will always consider you a brother. Gettings you are a phenomenal teacher, the way you break dow n the problems makes even the most elite mathematicians jealous. Mr.

;rner thanks for being a superb advisor for three years, I appreciate all the advice you gave me. Searles you're the funniest man I know, I hope to see you at Cannon. Jeffery W'otton

Itage was awesome freshmen year, thanks for taping my ankles. Shout Outs: Scotty, AWall, Hines, Wards, Mighty Joe, Bryson, Jimbo, Menard, ZBrown, Boghos. Robbie. Johnson,

bnt, Hennberger, Scoot, Canty, Greg, Dorsey, Maxime, SWEATMAN, Football & Lax Squads, Flip, Perkins. Thanks for everything GDA.
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Mom and Dad thanks for payin' couldn't have done it without you I love you both. Conz Dan E's I lo\e you guys thanks for bein there for me all the time. Doyle's thanks

everything these past four years, Linds I love you so much I never could have survived these last 2 years without you you've helped me out so much in ever) was making me
sushi, knowing all my favorite foods and everything about me I couldn't ask for more you're beautiful in every way and I love you so much I hope we have many more mome
like the ones we have already had in the future. Benny 1 love you man all the times messin with josh kelliher bialek crazy ass adventures don't worry ur the most bad ass kid I kn

and always will be have a good time at Gettysburg next year man, Keara the w ife love you couldn't have made it without you thanks for always bein there for me enjoyin the
j

times make your own luck, Beezy chillin in ur room skating keegans class its been sick man im gunna miss u next year special cuz u help me out in pretty much every class
|

luck man come up and visit, Koo my only Korean Jewish friend ur awesome im glad we've been friends these past few years. Pat my cuz ur the man I love skatin. surfing, han

out im gunna miss bein at the same school as u, Maiki thanks for teachin me so much about skating I respect u ill miss u. Alex KOTC 3rds lax x-c its been awesome man ur <

of the funniest kids I know, Andrew surfin and skatin with u has been awesome ill miss it dude (mega shaka). Kev ur the man keep skatin love u. George love hangin in ur ro

and our deep life convos miss u next year dude, Scip ehhh pono good luck next year brah. Don Presidente gotta stress the finesse ecka ecka thanks

for KOTC, John love u dude good luck prcz, Spillane good times dude. Josh thanks for skatin with us. Drew Im gunna miss hangin with u when

we're the only 2 on campus, Greg ur the man Spanish this year has been sick, Dan'l i is been great eatin breakfast with u for 4 years best of luck, Mic

awesome times livin in Phillips, Jamie thanks for savin my ass in bio this year, Rory ur a weird funny ass kid keep skatin. Derek herbal ur hair and

Amsterdam man, Camila sophomore year was hilarious roast beef slabs, Frenchie B.Dub and Maier u guys are awesome jv football jv hockey 3rds

lax we rock, Ted come out and ski copper with me any time dude. Chris I don't know what im gunna do next year without you im gunna mis-- you

a ton love ya, Mclains thanks for everything with surfing and bein so cool you guys are aw esome. Ms.,Keegan u sav ed my ass I lov e u ill be back.

Mr.,Werner you've been an awesome advisor these past 2 years thanks so much. Jgards. Ohoe, N'farr. Bialek. Choi. Michaela. Colette. Petrie.

Pete, Alex, Super, Hatch, Weisman, Liana, Gettings, B-Marx, Mandel, X-C, JV Football. JV Hockey. 3rds Lax, Mrs. Keegan's Spanish Class,

and to everyone else I forgot megashaka.

collin cook

ian henneberge
Abu, Mr. Kelly, Ms. McKenna- Cross Country has been great, thanks for coaching me. John & Carlota- You're both absolutely crazy Dyla

You ARE the 5 greatest rappers of all time, don't get caught in the hustle. Marc "Marcus McBride" DiCroce. Brian. Dan. Tommy & Ton

Thomas, Ryan- Hold it down for Manchester next year. Alex, Pat, Rory, Maiki, Andrew, KSull- It has been an honor skating with you guj

Gnarsteeze 4 life. Spillane- Gs of dubb wouldn't be the same without you. Ms. Keegan- You're class is the only class I've ever been excited

go to. I'll be back. Ogden- I learned ridiculous amounts of information in your class... not necessarily English related. Travis- You'll be dc

next time I see you. Scip- Its been a pleasure working with you on the morning meetings videos. "Oh man. we goofed on the date!" \C Squa

Make Dan'l and I proud. Henry- Great seeing you again. Ted- Remember that time I woke you up? Seriously though, good times. Dan'l- Y

were a great co-captain. I can't wait until you're headmaster. Morgan- Leaving Manchester was a good call. Nelly- 1 wish I had spent more tm

in your class. Brent- Thanks for showing me around on revisit day. Who knew such an epic friendship would result. Durty Soufl Chris- Y

make the bookstore a magical place. Rachel- L'Chaim! Keep Josh outta trouble. Colette- Sony I didn't talk to you earlier. Its been a good ; w
though. Kenny- Great times at HMC. Kryzwicki- I'm still going to take you flying. Robbie- Never forget. Pete- It was really fun hanging q,

at the hospital with you. Conn is gonna be good. Drew- Keep working on those varials. Kristen- I know you think I hate you but it's not tn.

Bobby- You're probably the only one to flip over the finish line at a race. Congrats. Gettings- Thanks for being an amazing advisor, teacher, a,

dorm parent. Perry- Once Phish gets back together we should follow them around the country. Mr. McLain- "Sophomore, open the shades'" I

still scarred. Mr. Rokous- Let me know if you ever finish writing that book, I'll definitely buy a copy. Searles- The Kicking Horse Expediti

was the highlight of my life. Kotzen- Clipboarding. Watson- Be careful in DC. Leslie- You're a mess. Keara- It was fun leading the team w
you. Collin- You're that voice in my head telling me not to do work. Thanks for getting me back into skating. Ridiculously good times spent ji

hanging out in your room for hours. Good luck next year. Ben- You're dangerously out of control. I'm glad you started skating. Perkins wouldi

be the same without you. Emily- Annoying you has been a key part ofmy time here. I'll miss you a lot so come visit me once you get your licen:

Greg- I'm glad we became friends this year. The Spanish video is amazing. See you in Connecticut. George- I'm going to miss being able

walk down the hall and talk to you whenever I want. Good luck with your last year here. Luke- Welcome to GDA. Additional shout outs to: Phi

Steph, Boghos, Sweetman, Joey, Choi, Perich, Phil, Michaela, Ceretti, Corey, Johnson, Camila. Alex Whitney, Jamie. Jack. Mikey. ai

Willis. To my wonderful parents... thanks for paying.
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om and Dad- Thanks for everything! 1 owe all

my time and experiences at GDA to you. Without

tur guidance and support, even though at times it

ay have seemed like I was not listening, there is no

ly I would have been able to make it through my
ro years at GDA. Thank you for persuading me to

ways go after my goals and furthermore, allowing

e to come to GDA. I love you! Lauren- Your

ne in high school will be over before you know it.

ljoy the three years you have left. Max- Maximus

relius. "It is Hurt Day today. The place we live in." I am sorry that 1 discouraged you from ever playing NHL '07 again. Practice up and call me when you are ready to

ke me on. I hope junior hockey works out for you and good luck next year! I'll try to make it up for a game. Bielinski- Carolina Connection. Dirty South Brothers,

im still doubtful of your claim that you never got a haircut during hockey season when you had the flow going. See ya over the summer. Good luck next year! Linsky-

10. my concussion buddy. Herb- Howdy. I am on the rise. Anatomy Bingo Champs. I am still mad that you left Eames this year. Yoffe- Yol'finator. Peter Answers,

orst NHL player in Eames. I can't remember how many times you were banned from my room as a result of your awful NHL play. Hambleton- What you want man?

immy- Oh Lord have mercy. Pete, MacLennan, & Dan'l- 1 will hold the Fl Racing Champ title the rest of my life, I am simply too good. Sumner- Stay off the roids

d. Jacques and Nils- World of Warcraft is the worst game ever to be invented. C. Menard- Sudoku Master. I don't think I was able to complete one puzzle. Webby-

pm is way past your bedtime. Z-Menard- Big Guy. Charlie Conway. Roller Hockey's next great one. Zaid- Saddam. Buffalo will never win the Cup. McLain's

Anatomy Class. Guidi & Kristen- Herb and me cheated on every single bingo game in anatomy. Anatomy would not have been as fun

without you. Royce- You could not handle my elite skill level in soccer. Perich- That Alphabet book was insane. I will eventually learn

how to say my -ing's (Meetin'). Ari- R-Man. "This is going to be a joint effort Michael." Cartolano- You got any gum? Lighting and

Sound Crew. Mr. Ceglarski- Thanks for everything, especially your advice during the college process. The Delay's- I don't know what I

am going to do in college when I don't have someone bringing me extra food. I appreciate all of your help over the last two years. Howdy:
Ted, Day, Hester, Hatch, Cody, Mick, Michaud, Jen, Scippa, Shea, E. Ward, Weiner, McLain, Super, Cutrell, Carney, Bryson, Carlson, Foley,

Hill, Hines. Shakey, Keara, Phil, Siegel, Voto, Marc White. Marr, Marshall, Kavanagh, Matses, Darcy, Cronin, J. Good, Carson, and anyone

else I may have forgotten. Thank you to everyone who made my two years at GDA so enjoyable. I wish I would have been here for four!

I'll be back. Carpe Diem (Seize the Day).

nax st. pierre

mike ceretti

iaman et Papa: I would not be here today if it was not for all your precious love and understanding. You have always

ipported and provided me with the necessary tools to succeed in everything I wanted to do. I love you. Simon: Thanks for

:ing such a good brother, being an example for me to follow, and for spending so much time trying to make me a better

)alie. Annie and Patrick: Thanks for always being there for me, I know you remember my first year at the Academy. Cam:
ockey players don't take numbers and I am glad they don't because if they did I would not have gotten a chance to know you.

^ank you so much for everything you have done for me. I don't think I would have made it without you. We had so much

n together, I will never forget you. Remember "distance is to love as wind is to fire; it extinguishes the small and kindles the

eat." See you in Alaska. Hockey guvs : Cerretti: I will beat you anytime you want at NHL. I didn't quit that tournament; I

(i just taking some time to practice. Remember, I am still up for that bet in 10 years. Brent: Keep working on that Ovechkin move. Weiner: Keep going

ove side, kid. Dom & Luke: Keep up it up, you guys will be all set for next year. Trevor: Remember lout of 10. B-day: Keep up the good work you're

set, except if I am in the net. Z: Remember I am the Sunday afternoon champ. Hambelton: Don't worry, I'll pronounce it right someday. Yoffee: Don't

any, the Canadiens will bounce back next year. Eric: Good luck in the juniors. I will probably see you around. Taylor: Its ok, you can speak to me in

ench but stop following me around. IVIichaela: What's a s'more? Phil: Remember Eames is always going to be better. Matses: Good luck kid, but you

jn't beat my record. Lighting and sound class: Don't forget guys, a %" stereo adaptor to banana connector to RCA cable. Les chums d'a maison: On
voit sur le bateau, une petite frette dans main. The throwers : Keep working hard guys. Ben: Don't change your work ethic. Kav: Stay out of Mexico,

islie: Don't worry, you can't change it anyways. Packy: Keep learning how to swear in French, it's an important skill to have. Sumner: Keep lifting

but stay off the roids. Faculty : Coach K: Thank you for the great opportunity you have given me.

Mrs. Gold: Thanks for helping me so much going through my first year and ESL is definitely the

14 'wituwlfl^^- Mi c 'ass ' enjoyed the most in my time at GDA Mr. Abu: Thanks for dealing with all of my arguments

this year. Dr. Bradley: Thank you for always caring. I will always remember coming up the stairs

on Wednesdays and expecting to hear you playing guitar. Mr. C: It has been a fun three years. Mr.

Brace: I will try to keep my music down. Coach V: Let me know if someone beats my shutout record

someday. The Academy : Thank you for everything.
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Four years have never gone by so fast. GDA has been my home; it's been part of so many memories. I've grown so much in these short years. I

owe it all to the family I've made here. Julia, Katy, Caroline, Elizabeth & Katharine: My Nannie B girls. I can't describe the fun I"\e had witfc

you all! Be good, make me proud and make your last 2 years count. I want you to look back on your time here and love every minute of it. Kaela:

Yes! I am your proctor. Charlie: I've grown to appreciate your humor so much! You truly are unique and see the world in such a different way.

Thanks for always having open arms for hugs when I'm in need. Never lose your sense of style. Ali: Thanks for offering your house for crazy

nights. I love you for how amazing you are. You are a free spirit and I admire your courage to show your true colors. We won't forget you when

we're in college, I promise. Caroline: How long ago was it that we were little sophomores on the playground? I know it's been a tough road, bul

I'm so glad that I shared it with you. Thanks for always seeing the good in all of us. All my love. Alexa: I'm so glad to

have known you these past few months. You truly are the most genuine and goofy person I know- Never Change. Jack:

The best (almost) 2 years of my life. I won't ever forget our fun in Maine. I can't thank you more for the gifts you've

given me and the lessons I have learned. No matter what, I'll always remember the good times. Jenna: My partner in

crime- I know it's never been easy but I couldn't have made it without you. Thanks for encouraging my wild side and

reminding me when I'm being absolutely ridiculous. I love you to the moon and back. Mom & Dad: Thanks for being

there 1 10%-loving me unconditionally. To the class of 2007: We're at the beginning of something big. something new.

make it count.

taylor cook

jenna glendye
The most important thing in life is yourfamily. There are days you love them, and others you don t But. in the end. they re the people you u/m a\s come homM

to. Sometimes it's the family you re horn into and sometimes it's the one you makefor yourself. Mom-You're my fa\orile mother so far. You care aboul ana

support everything I do and I that means the world to me. Make sure you check for toilet paper stuck to the bottom of your shoe before leaving the balhroomt

Thank you for everything, I love you. Dad-Thank you for always believing in me. and for always letting me know how proud you are of me. 1 don't know how

would have gotten through high school w ithout your love and support and the constant "I am SO glad 1 am not in high school anymore." I love you Papa Smurf

The Rest of my Family- Thank you for always believ ing in me and supporting me. I could not have come this far without you Taylor-you're okay 1
|

I*m sharing a page w ith you so you must be pretty Cool, or lucky, love you Babe. Caroline-! love you so much! Thank you for always being there and listen

laughing, playing and loving.You make me giggle like a baby with a cookieCharlie- Browner Danger. Oh. guess what! Thank you for the laughs and the hu

and the art and the love and the peace and the memories. I love you.Alexa-l love you kitty cat Cynthia- my favorite Mayan Goddess Workout Buddy Liv«

it up senior year you deserve it!Ali-Hang in there, one year left!You have such a wonderful spirit and soul and face. Don't be yourself. I love you so much!

Amanda& Elizabeth-Neighbors! Thanks for the wonderful advice on clothing and weather all year. I love you two so much! Kaela- ;Te quiero mucho! Don't forget to \ isit me at Skid wh

you get back.Good luck with life and don't never not be who you are.Hope-We got mad tight this year, you rock, alw ay s he y ourself because yourself kicks bun. RO^ PROM DATE PIRATE

I'll miss you like I miss bread on Passover. Mandy-She looks like a dead person. You're so sexy. I love you! London06Crew .-DAVID. Propaganda. Theatre. Art. Underground. Tissues <

Vaseline. British Accents.PAC crew- Family Guy. good quotes, sexual tension. Laughs Lo\e and Gophers. Drel-Three Blind Mice. Aquarians. Only Children. FONTSibet this one stinks )Low

you! Mrs. Miller- Thank you for everything. Senior would not have been the same w ithout you& Luke!Hammie. Borgatti& McLains- Thank you so much for always being there for me i

the dorm. I'll miss you guys. Mr. Robertson- Four years and you're still not sick of me.Thank you for everything from the good comments to babysitting jobs! I love you and I'll miss you

JoeRep-Good luck with your child! Thanks for all the wonderful talks in your office about life. Harry Potter, photography and babies. Lady Bellington- your mix tape skills will never (

to amaze me! Thanks for the London Experience and all the good advice. Mr. Wann-You have taught me so many things about my self and the world and 1 am forever grateful to you for t

Thank you for giving me London. PS. Tell Bonnie Jean I love her! It s good to know that the ones you love will always he in your heart. And ifyou re ven lucky, only a plane ride tni jr. $
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Mom and Dad: THANK YOU SO MUCH for continuously

bushing me through these years. You guys have been such caring

,and devoted people to my future; I promise I will not let you down.

iDad, I promise when 1 grow up ['11 buy you any car like you always

idreamed ofme doing! Janay!!!!: My little big GURL, 1 hope to stay

ibffebfebebf forever! We've had so many good "funny" moments

from Friendly's to the movies, each other's rooms, YOUR FAV, the

bathroom! And of course next year when we are like a second away we'll make more unforgettable moments. Lola!!!!: You were my first

Triend at GDA and 1 KNOW we'll stay friends forever... I except you at my wedding! NAYnay: I will never forget the 239283928 times

we hung out last summer and tanning on your roof, baking days, beach days, movie days, and of course our shopping and getting nails

done days. The LIB Crew: great laughs and giggles, best of luck to everyone and we'll stay in touch. THE Vballa squad: 1 love you

guys and this year was the best because we kicked butt, looked hot, ate beef, and made incredible plays and life long memories. Tennis

'Squad: Hey girlfriends! Love to my doubles partner, Ana!!!! Wish you guys all the best next year. Cushy: my next dorm neighbor! I love

'you and will miss all the days I came to you with my "problems" (you know what I mean) Others that I cannot forget (in no specific

order): Ana, Cassy, Ellen! (that was a burn) Mr Moore, Ms Wilson, Vanessa, Luis, hammy!, Doc Bshaw- you

are one of the best math teachers, advisors, and best wishes at Walnut and best wishes to your family. Dr O, Doc

Bradley, Pierce dorm parents, Caroline Murphy, JBird, SENORA!, Ms. Guy, Ms. Gold, Ms.Prinn, Ms Berton,

Mr. Banister Marx, Mr. Wann, EM, and to everyone else I forgot to mention. Last words: High school is another

event in your life, don't let the little things get in your way, be yourself, let people accept you for who you are, and

cherish every close to your heart memory because the memories made here with these people are the one s that

will get you through this boat you're stuck on. Peace!

janay walsh

lily osowski

r

WW

Mom and Dad - Thank you for giving me the opportunity to attend a private school. It has been the most exciting/challenging

4 years ofmy life. This past year I have grown closer to both of you more than ever. You are both always their to support me at

pvery game, school concert, and anything else I have. I just want to thank you for everything and let you know how much I truly

jove you both. Thanks again, I couldn't have done thi without you. B - My little brother and best friend, thanks for everything.

Keep working hard and you are going to go places. I love you and admire you more than you will ever know. I'm going to miss

/ou so much next year but remember, I'm only a phone call away. John - I know we have both been very busy this year with

school and everything and you being in London but you were still their to support me. I truly am honored to say that you're

ny big brother. Thank you for always helping me throughout the years. I don't know what I would do without you. Good luck

Inishing up school next year. I love you. Lizzy - Thank you for all the love and support you have giving me. We have been through so much together but

lothing has changed the bond we have. We are moving on to the next phase of our life and I know we will still be close. I love you. Lily - My partner

iln crime. I am so happy that I met you and got to know you. We have had so many fun times together like the time we got stuck in the elevator and I'm

loing to miss you so much next year. Just know that I'll always be here if you ever need anything. I love you bud. Laura - We have grown very close

hese past couple years. You and Lily and have both my 4 years at school memorable. Thanks for everything and good luck next year at school. Alley-

'm going to miss hanging out with you in the dorm. Good luck next year. Nay- fun times in FL I hope we stay in touch. Cush - Good luck next year big

lirl. Fm going to miss you. Ben and Brendan - Although I'm the oldest, Fm the last to graduate. I'm finally catching up to you too. I love you guys.

Thanks for everything. Mrs. McLain -Thank you for everything this year. Fm going to miss you so much next year. C -Thank you for an amazing 4 years

^^^H^mwa — ^^^^^^^^^^^^m on l ' lc bockej team. Don't I'll he back next year

to see a game. JBird - Believe it or not I did go

to this school! Everyone else: the Hockey team,

recycling club aka mary and kristen, Maura,

Bailzzz, Angela, Claudia, Emily Meghan, Ana,

Hammy, Mr. Ogden, Ms. Stickney, Bryant,

Robbie and of course THE CLASS OF 2007.

Good luck everyone and thank you.
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I'm gonna miss you. (yes, you), goodbye, p.s. I'm glad we met. I love you.

I might have disappointed you once or twice

or more times than eighteen

but at least, for at least one time,

it was a special place to be with you.

and I'm I'm grateful for it.

remember me. bye.

and i wish i could say the appropriate words, bye.

and i'm gonna miss you.

I'm gonng to miss you. bye.

elephant, odwalla. goat cheese, i see you dancing, us. bagines. harry potter.

bye.

charlie nicholson

alexa erickson

Seniors '07: It s been a long ride. Peace out.

Here's to the people who got me through it...

Mum: You're an unbelievable woman and mother. Saying thank you for all you have done would not be enough to describe how appreciative I am of you.

You are undeniably stunning inside and out. Dad: Somehow everything comes back to: 1,2,3,4,5... .6.7. 8.9. 10... the number game. It's just something I'll

always hold onto because it proves how much you care about my success in life. More than that, you have been such an amazing friend this past > ear. M>

love for you is too meaningful for words. Natascha: We've always had the difficulty of connecting, but once we do... it's difficult to break our friendship.

I love you Tascha. I will always be there for you! Allie M: I can count on you for anything. You've never passed judgment, and you"ve stuck b\ my side.

It will always be "allykins&sexylexy." I love you! Chloe: You're my best friend and cousin who I have shared my world w ith and love more than you

know. Nicki: It's been so long since we've been inseparable, but I still love you just the same and you still mean the world to me. You had a huge impact

on my life before GDA, and I know no matter the paths we take, we'll still always be sisters. Alex: I'll carry you in my heart forever. Your compassion for

everything around you represents the change I hope to see in myself. Ereilzy: I'm so happy we've become close over the past couple years. I've confided

in you immensely, and you've done all I've needed you to. . . listen. Maybe one day our gym sessions will pay off! Ali H: The friendship we've shared in

this short time being close has been such a relief in my life. You really picked me up when I w as dow n, and have show n me so much happiness and beauty

in life. Charlie: You opened me up to many interesting and creative things. Clem will keep Joely in her heart forever. Caroline: I cherish our friendship

and all of our talks. You mean everything to me for all you have done in my life in such a short time. I love you! Jenna&Taylor: Thank you girls so much

for giving me a fun end to a senior year I thought was ruined. I love you both! Jordyne: You don't care what anybody thinks about you and I admire

that. You've been such a great friend. Love you darling! Megan&Evan: Things have changed dramatically, but I will always remember the friendship

and memories we shared SUSC: The six years I spent with this soccer club has changed my life. To all of the coaches, my teammates, the sleepovers. the

tournaments and the many games... Thank you. Markey&Fitzgerald: You never gave up on me. Thank you. Jeremy Trepp: You're free and happy spirit

lives on. RIP Tiane: You'll never be forgotten for all you represented in this life. You live w ith me every day sweetie. RIP

And here's to the quote that keeps me going...

Charlotte: Ijust don 't know what I 'm supposed to be.

Bob: You '11 figure that out. The more you know who you are, and what you want, the less you let things upset you.

-Lost in Translation
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mongkol siwaluk

Caroline murphy

S-A-W-A-S-D-E-E KRAB Thai Greeting Word
First and Foremost, My family, especially Mom and Dad, thank for raising me up and supporting me in every time. Without you guys I would not succeed

.today, because you guys always cheer me up whenever I feel discouraged. Thank Thailand for giving me such a great opportunity to come to study in

the United States. Thank MWIT the First Science High School in Thailand for nurturing me excellent education and morality for three years in boarding

school. My first year at the Governor's Academy is wonderful! People here at the academy are so friendly that 1 feel like living in my home. Thank you

all faculties for your kindness, you help me a lot through this year. Thank you Ms. Adams Wall Janet for helping me not only college application stuffs but

.(also in everything. Take Cares! Ms. Ceglarski you are so nice, thank again for driving me to TOEFL test center. Mr. Ceglarski, you are my great teacher

[and dorm parent. You help me more understand US history. I enjoy studying in your class. Mr. Robertson I like when you sing in English class. You are the

itnost excellent English teacher in my life. I hope your analytical essay form gonna help me in college. John Banister Mark 1 have happy times in Outdoor

program. Ms. Chase and Ms. Brown thank again for prove read my grammar. Ms. Monica you are very kind! Mr. Brace thank for helping me a lot this year

so far. I also like eating ice-cream at your house. It is so delicious. Hi Ms. Connors I enjoy talking with you at your office. MS. Hamovit your smile makes me happy. Ms. Gold thank for

giving me a good time in ESL and Yoga. You help me a lot through this year. Take Care! Ms. Liffers thank you for helping me about college process. Mr. Weir thank for picking me up to

school in many occasions. Mr. Moor you are my excellent advisor. I really love Physics. And sorry for getting up late to advisor meetings many time! Maura you are cute! Laura Rushford

my good friend in classroom and Outdoor program! Have a nice time in college! Charles Nicholson thank for teaching me to pronounce English and playing guitar for me in my voice

concert! You are really good person! Mei, Jern , Mint , Moke and Alice 1 am happy to know you guys! Take cares! Laura Sullivan you are friendly! Thomas Wall and Brandon thank

iyou for support me! You guys are my good friend here! Have a nice senior year! Brandon thank again for being my friendly neighbor in my dorm! Come Visit me in Thailand someday!

Sayonara Takuma I have a great time with you! Kaela Duff you have sexy eyes! Hanna Fitzpatrick you are my best female friend here! You are very nice and kind to me! Good luck in

;svery thing HANA! William Kavanagh thank for help me with English! You are so amazing! PJ Do not send that kind of stuff to my MSN! Kelvin I support you to go to MIT! Your dream

will come through! Siqi Sun Chinese noodle is so delicious! Thank you! Good luck my hall way friends Voto ,Patrick, Monarch, John! You all make me feel like living in home!
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Mom and Dad- Thank you so much for everything that you have done for me. We've been able to pull off some ridiculous accomplishments together I would not be where I am today

without you guys. Dad- I'll never forget the basement or the early morning basketball sessions. Mike- Ha\e a good three more years here try hard so that vou can get the most out ol

all your potential and no one will be able to touch you in any part of life. Tim- Never forget the time those SLT's were a TBR and all the other stupid jokes we made up. Ronaldinht

with the heada!!. I want to thank you for helping me transition into life at GDA so easily and being with me through the whole college process. Also for stopping me every time 1

wanted to fight with Gerry or Biddy. We accomplished what we set out to do here. Hopefully we will see a Udel Vs. Brown showdown in the tournament sometime soon. You've

been a great friend. Cody- I've never met a kid who could balance all aspects of life so well, Mr. "I don't mind getting in a little bit of trouble" Good luck next year at Princeton I'll

definitely be at the game watching you kill kids. Weiner- You have the most chest hair out of anyone I have ever met. Good luck next sear in hockey 1 know you'll be w recking kids

with those signature hip checks and getting some scholarship offers. I expect to see you a lot next year, your welcome in the room any time that you want to come v isit the numerous

people you know. Shakey- Wait wutsup? Just like Weiner I expect to see you next year. Good times hanging out in your room because mine was depressing, thanks for taking me

to the track for the first time. You are a classy guy. Make sure the lacrosse team doesn't fall apart next year. Bdav- Good luck next year at Colgate,

you are one determined dude good talks with you and Sabes in your room Junior year and remember I'm coming up for a game over Christmas break

so reserve me a couple tickets. Michaud and Hammy- Good luck to both of you next year. Colette- I Hope College is everything you want, have

fun. Roke, V and Markey- Words cannot thank you guys enough for all that you did for me in my couple months of crisis, whether it was writing

me what must have been the two best recommendations in the history of college, harassing the admissions people on the phone every dav or meeting

with me on Sunday afternoons to work on my essay. You guys were there for me when things didn't look so good and epitomize the spirit of the GDA
community. The Suggs'-Thanks for the attempts at giving me advice about certain people even though 1 didn't listen. (Your know what I'm talking

about hopefully) I'll try to make better decisions about that stuff in the future. Good luck to the girls Guids. stay off the box. Kmiller you better sav

hi to me when we run into each other next year, Carl, Laura and Kim Stay away from Hammy next year. Crary- Good talks in Vermont. Shouts to

WB,ZJ,CC,BR.TH,DH,HK,RS,GT,AC,RB,JM,AS.

joe orloff

tim langmaid
Mom: I can't even begin to tell u how grateful I am for every thing that you have ev er done for me. It seems as though I lake every for granted and that I i

don't appreciate the little things that you do for me, but I do, and words can't describe how much 1 love u. Dad: who would of thought that all those video

games I used to play would have made me such a good football player? Jk. u've been the best father you could, and have supported me in whatever 1 do. I

love you. Billy Boom: you've always been there for me w hen I needed you, and you always kept me in line. Couldn't hav e asked for a better older brother.

I owe any success I've ever had to my family. I love you guys. Jamie: for five years, we've shared something special that I'll never forget no matter wat

happens in the future. U were my gf, but more importantly, my best friend. I love you. Joe: I've known u for way too long. But ur One of mv bf at the

^^P^^p academy. Skys the limit for you at Brown, just tone down the ego a 111. Cody: the funniest kid this school's seen in a long time, but also one of the most

ggjj
I " 19 well rounded. We've had some good times playing football, madden, ruit. or walkin out ofjail together. Try not to turn into the YBK. too much next v ear at

k JEHhII Princeton. Yo and make sure if u gon spit out da window, spit out da window. Weiner: GLwuhockev next v ear. Whenev a u and codes r in the area, lets

hit up Q'Doba, and play a lil madden. SportsCenter or Bust. Ok goodbye Ted. Michaud: vou were one of my first friends here and one of my best friends

today. Good times with Delay. GL next year at Quinnipiac. Hammy: wen u first came here, u weirded me out a lil. Actually u still do. but ur still mv boy. GL next at St. A s. B-Dav : I still

remember Roger telling me all about ur freshman year here, and that had a lot to do w/me applying. Great times at Carly's. I wont sav too much cuz I know I'll see ur NHL ass around;

Danvers. We'll hit up Sequels. Durkin: You're going to tear it up next year. GL at Bates. Shakev : « uteva u do next year, don't get too bunged up. GL wit lax next year, and Maryland

the year after. If u do de-commit, I'd love to see u at UD. Bryson: don't hang out vv it Shakey too much next year. He's a bad influence on you. Good luck w it lax and football next vear

Herbie: don't let girls control u. CB,KL,LS: GL next year at St.A's. Stay away from Hammy. Guido: good luck next year, ill c u around. Biddy. Rokous. JJ: As of right now. we're

9-0, hopefully we'll finish undefeated. Thank you guys so much for everything you've done for me. and every thing you've taught me as a player. Gerry.Markev.Bv num.Long: thanks

for everything. George/Boghos: u boys are awesome. Good luck next year. Shout Outs: Hassan.Jaques.Ari.Joey C.Bobbv.Kristen.Crarv.Caroline.Collette.Max. Every Hines.HilLC

hisolm, Benny,Hester,Scip, Robbie,Ceretti,Brent,Johnson,Canty,Jimmy,Musky,Colin,Dav id.Z Breezv.Supercuts.Watson.Marc. Menard.Summv.Connor.Greg.Allis.Blake.Sumner. Z.PhilK

Blunt.J-Good,Diamond,Arrigo,raffy, Carlos, and lil Stu. Everyone in Danvers, I love u. Peace.

'in n
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Mom and Dad: Thank you for everything. Bri: You're a bad man. But you know this. GoodT's for sure!

Too many to name. But I know were gunna make many more. Next Yr Me w ith some c+ and you with

some B. Many six packs of chicks to come. Sulley: you've always been there for me. Watching my back

always making sure I don't mess up. You even put up with me as a roommate! You know 1 got your back

always martianmaneater. Chissy! Smallvilles! Yeah superman! Coco and Bean: the dynamic duo Baby

Scarers! VGT's. y para coco MBT's. Watch your back. Meesh: freshman roomies! Always good times,

FLA! Margery: We've had tough times but we always seem to fix it! Jacques = FLASH love you bro.

Sumner: My lilfting partner. You're a great guy man. Just keep your cool and your going places (easy

on the *S#$(*# nana) Danni: You're my favorite. A bit crazy tho! Michelle Shaila Christine: Ya'll are

CRAZY but I got love for you! Carlos: You've got the tools kid but you gotta be the kid we've talked about. You can go places if you do that. Puerto Rico!

Michael: Great call on the Rangers! Math class "sharing is caring". Ray: I love you man. Good luck with team next yr. I Love You Choi! Col: Thanks for

teaching me to board. Advisey Group: Many dinners! Words of wisdom? Caroline: You're an awesome girl. Allis: You're a great kid. Your going places man.

Yoffe: you came through on your word bro "G"weekend". Ivy: Justice League! Bill: Don't go hitting your head any more! Brent: Great convos and questions

about life. Perich: Hey Max! haha Rachel y Meg: I lOOOve you. Hey Meg we went out frosh year. Ben: I LOVE you. Nay: YMCA days enough said Georgey:

What up guy? Mr. Suggs: My traveling partner! Great times. Your always there for advice or a chat. Your going to get many calls from me! Ms. Ruhl: 1 cannot

even tell you how much you have helped me. I've learned so much from you. Markey Man: Thanks for always being there for me when I was struggling haha.

Wotty: Good times in cottage I'll see you down in FLA! Cottage Boys: Keep your doors closed! And if I see one more camera ima... haha you guys are great.

Schools yours now. Shoutouts: Max,Greg, Em, Anna, Allan, Bale, Joe, Scoot, Carly, Obe, Guidi, Lauren, Kristen, Durk, Petey Alex,

Scippa (breakfast buddy) Caroline, A-wall,BArrand, Barton, Jack, Kurt, Tay, Carlson, Dogget's, Cassy, Chelsea, Fisch, Trevor(dude),

Thines, Hill + Bryson (g'luck in cottage), adenolfo, Jamie, Tim, Keara, Ward, Phil, Mic, Dane, Herbie, Steph, Darcy, Brandon, Musky,

Caitlin, Shakey, Steve, MikeH, Weiner, Robbie, Sieges Milton, Voto, Caron, Canty, RAFFI (jason), Durkin, Harper, Paige, Squid, Pat,

Blake, Marc, Webby, Gerogey, Ivy, Jenika, Hannah, Z, Jason Willis, Mike M (I'll be back for rent)
, Rem, Luke, Jason, M/JOrloff,

Maddie, Kaela, Zac, Mrshall, Mr.Wann, Mr. Robertson, Mr. Bynum, Ms. Boulais, Brace-Brotha, Cegs, Mrs. White, Mrs. Rokous,

Mrs. Gold, My Health Center Moms! If I forgot you I'm sorry. But if you know me- 1 did this LAST minute. Thanks to all of you for

making GDA an awesome place. Ima miss you ALL Upper Body B aka Erne Bliiinder signing out on a weekend. PEACE

brian day

ari blinder

Mom and Dad: Both of you have given me so opportunities and I would not be where I am today with you. Your guidance and even

'your discipline have helped shape who I am today. Al: Always there for my big sis. Wotty: Thanks for keeping me whole. Gettings:

Buddd thank you and be safe. Mr. Gerry & Mr. Markey: Both of you have taught me so much on and off the field. Thanks for some

great seasons. Ms. Kingsbury: Thank you for all your help and support. Ari: Bro for sure you've been my boy since day one. C+ girls

,at Emory but I'm sure you'll make it happen. Oh and your bad. Meesh: 4 good years brothaa. Keep hittin those bloops at Quinnipiac and

,you'll be all set. Lau: I can't say how much you mean to me. You've always been there for me and you will always be a huge part ofmy
;life. Sabo: Funniest kid 1 know. Golf cart, Tiresias, Ninnnja Waa, Bob: Billy your soo bad. Joe and Tim: Danvers trio representin, good

iluck with lax next year. Wait. Whats up? Wiener: Best looking outfield in the nation. Til the end kid. Cody: Aren't you that young knock

out kid? Bean: So glad we became close this year. Tu siempre eres mi novia Kris: I love you. Will: Get in the weightroom. Hill: Have

fun in Cottage. AWall: Centerfield is all yours big guy. Herb: You boo I love you baby. Joey C: Take it to the house kid! Hammy: Take that diesel power to St. A's

big cat. Shakey: Ohhh brutal V neck. You are God. Voto: How do you like them apples? Ray: You may be a little man but everyone knows you have a huge... .heart

George: Keep working hard kid and you'll get to where you want to go. Brent: Don't let them build those Reebok factories Cerretti: Day to Cerretti. Goal. Hat

trick for Micheal Cerritti. Carlos: Good luck with ball. Han: You're a special girl. So many gt's Barbie. Honestly like so sick. And there was a war going on in the

distance. Behave next year! © Z: Take care of #12 and score some g's. Dom: The male model. "EEhh I don't like it." Carley: Tear it up at St. A's Hester: Make sure

you get some banana boat for Cali. Laura: Gonna miss you hunniiiii. Luv ya Choi: You're my boy. Rob: Good times freshman year. Kurt: Hold the team down next

;.iyear. Trav: Supercuts you're a mess. Ted: I used to kill you freshman year, just admit it. Johnson & Canty: Don't get kicked out of school. Josh: Keep working pa

and tear it up next year in puck. Perich & Max: Good job this year and good luck with hockey.Cody F: lil b****h. Great sleepovers and take care of our mystery

woman. Trevor: I love you! Caitlin: You'll always

be my Valentine. Maggie: Best friends. Cottage

Boys: Boys listen to what I taught. Actually do the

opposite. Treat others with as much respect as I gave

you. Make the most of the next three years. Shout

outs: Megan, Scoot, Abby, Kristen, Chisholm,

Danni, Alexa, Baily, Kim, Colette, Ward, Hassan,

Menards Arrigo, Carlson, Perry, Maddie, Jamie,

Hill Jimmy, PLew, Jenika, Demi and anyone I forgot.
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Mom and Dad- You guys have made some big sacrifices to give me everything I ever wanted. I know I would not be the person I am today without you alwavs being there to guide n

and keep me out of trouble. Thank you both. G-Ma- My third parent. Been there for me since I was eighteen months old. Wasn't the easiest kid to deal with, but thank >ou for ben

always being there. Shane- My best little bro. We'll see each other more now and you can come to some games next year. Tim- Couldn't ha\ e asked for a better roommate. Had a I

of good times together, and hopefully a few more while you're at UDel. Weins- My longest buddy at GDA. Known each other for a while, and 1 ha\e to sa> «e'\c both grown up

lot. Too many memories to mention I'm sure there'll be a lot more to come. Weir- You've kept me on the straight and narrow, been a great guy to talk to. and an awesome coach ai

advisor. Hopefully by the time you read this I will have the privilege of being referred to as a "STUD", because that has been half the motivation. Thank you for all you have done f

me. Bynum- Thanks for being a great coach, and for everything else you have helped me with. I and the rest of the school are going to severely miss ha\ ing >ou around. Trv to ke

in touch while you're stuck at BelHill. Gerry and Markey-Thanks for three great seasons and for everything else you have helped me w ith. Don't kill each other next >ear now th

Bynum's not there to mediate. Brent- We didn't always agree on things, but you're an interesting character my friend. Keep being your opinionated. unwa\enngl> stubborn little se

and I have a feeling good things are gonna happen for you. Good luck, and keep in touch. Bri and Joe- Had some good times w ith sports and on the

weekends. Meesh-One of the nicest guys I know. Hope everything works out well for you next year. Shakey- Hold dow n the fort in ICC next year, and

take care of JH promise. Durk-Had fun play in alongside you. Best of luck next year you're gonna tear that league apart. Krav and Delay- Thanks for

everything. Good luck with the rink. Georgey- Keep workin hard and being humble and good things are gonna happen for you Sumner- Keep workin

hard and START being humble and good things are gonna happen for you Carley- It took me like... 30 mins to write this LEG- hiiii. some good times

you need to find a new buyer now Laura-thanks for iced coffees and the entertainment ShoutOuts: Hammv Brvson bean colette ari cerretti crary

kristen benny Hassan(still got that record) dani choi bob(bill) phil(TO) robby danl keara Caroline megan abbv BRAD G hill kpope morloff

Menards yoffe Zaid johnson jenika hfitz liv jking cody adinolfo ogden abu quigs mcclain keegs Doggett karin long gettings robbv nellv searlesy

werner wotty and last but certainly not least mr. mccullough Life moves pretty fast. Ifyou don 't stop and look around once in awhile, you could mis s

it. -Ferris Bueller Sorry to everyone who I may have forgot, and congrats class of 07.

Steven cody

josh weiner
Mom and Dad-You guys are the reason I am anything. You are always there for absolutely anvthing I need whether its love, support, help, or a fe« '

bucks. I know that you are always there for me and I love you both very much. Zach- My lil monkey. I know everyone says this about their brother

but you really are the best brother I could ask for. We have always been real close but over the past few years we have really taken our relations

further. In addition to being a great brother you are also one of my best friends. Cods- 1 been know ing \ou for a long time and it made it a lot easier t

come to school here knowing you w ere coming with me. Im gonna miss playing hockey without you for the first time in 5years next year. Good lu

at Princeton, I know the things that you are gonna do there are going to be just "incredulous." I'll come down and visit you and we will go to Q Doba

Tim- Dude, sorry 1 had to leave you behind all by yourself in Physics soph year. Me you and cods had some good times this y ear. Thanks for opening

to your house to a broke down playa like myself. Stay away from Cahill enough and youll be aight. Shake) - =5. good luck here next year my friend.

I'm glad you made the right choice going to Murland. Michaud- Good times this year neighbor. If you take this outside, make sure you take the trash

out. Hammy- Im sorry for calling you a name in Vermont. Stay off the playground at recess and you'll be fine. Joe- Just make sure you think before u

say some things when your talking to those liberals next year. Protect my man Jburke. Bryson- Make sure you keep Shakey humble next year. You and Timmy Tebow are gonna be

money next year at QB. Bday- we will have to have a reunion at some point to form the best looking outfield in baseball history. I hope to be seeing you on TV soon. Herb- B***h.

,

you know I love you kid, bury the rock a lot next year Kristen- we have had some really good times together, our relationship really means alot to me. good luck at prov idence i

,

know how much it meant to u to go there and u deserve it more than anyone. Guidi- 1 am really glad we have become such good friends. You put up with me a lot w hen im in a bad

mood and you're a very good friend. Laura- 1 know it must be hard to sit next to me in all those classes because im just sooooo much smarter than you. Scottish people aren't from

Sweeden. Carl- We spent a lot of weekends together this year. Thanks for stepping up this year and opening your crib. Weir. Markey. Gettings- Thank you guys for alw a\ s helping

me out. I was very lucky to have 3teachers that I could also consider friends. Thanks toGeorige.Ray.Brent.Cerretti.Yoffe. Z.Menard. Lil freshman B***h. Bob. Joey. Robbie. Hill, it

Brizzy, Trevor, Donny Boy, Ingham, the rest of the baseball and hockey team, Wotty, Kings, Delay, Nelly, Rokous. Mrs. Blondin. Mr. Werner. e\ ery one else, for making GDA such

a fun place to go to school.
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Mom & Dad- 1 can not thank you enough for all of the opportunities that you have given me over the years. You have been nothing but caring and helpful along the way and I truly

appreciate the love and support that you give me. 1 love you. Andrea- You've always been good to me and we have gotten to know each other much better over the last few years.

You have done so well for yourself. I always know I can talk to you about anything. Krissy- You have so much potential to do whatever you want. Keep your head on straight and

keep working hard. Both- You have been so supportive with my sports and it makes it so much better when you are there watching. Whitney- You changed my life from the moment

I met you. You always know how to put a smile on my face and we always have so much fun together. Keep working hard and you w ill do good things, you deserve it. And never

forget how much you mean to me. I love you. Bri- 4 years of hockey, baseball, and trips to Fla. have been so much fun, we became great friends and have so many memories. Good

luck next year and keep working hard. Hammy- I've only known you for 2 years, but it seems like I've known you for much longer, I never knew I could hate someone 1 min and

then be boys with them the next. Weins- hockey, baseball and I year of football were funny b/c of you. We have a lot of funny memories. It's been great rooming next to you. Tim-

you're a wicked good guy dude, and I will always remember the infamous night( 10/1 5/06), good luck next year. Codes- your impressions are priceless and you always seem to make

me laugh no matter w hat you do. Good luck next year at Princeton. Ari- roommates freshman year and all of the vacations to Fla. were unforgettable,

good luck next year. B-rad- meesh to sexy over to hamslice was quite a double play combo, good luck next year big guy. Shakey- Anatomy was so

funny this year. Don't let your head grow too much next year, be nice to everyone. Joe- We held the first floor down pretty good this year. Good luck

next year at Brown. Voto- what a night. Rob- freshman year was hilarious, 3rds soccer and foosball, have fun next year. Bobby- stay safe man, have

fun at Bentley. Kristen- seat mates for 4 years, morning meeting and chapel, good luck and have fun next year. Guidi- always the one to put everything

2§1 together, thanks for making our class have a good time. Hill- Keep Dickie in line next year, good luck with hockey and baseball. Scip, Hester, Joe-

* You guys made baseball pretty fun over the last two years, good luck in college. Brent & Cerretti- giving the hockey team a little southern flavor.

Donny boy and Cody(LFPAB)- you guys have a lot to learn about this place, have fun for the next couple years. Perieh and Max- You guys did us

well over the years. Keep working. Menards, Carl, Kim, Laura, Caroline, A-wall, Kurt, Bryson, Z. Anyone else 1 forgot, good luck. Finally, good

luck class of '07. Meesh

mike hambelton

jason michaud

•Mom & Dad-Words can't describe how much 1 appreciate everything you have done for me. I am so lucky to have 2 parents that are willing to sacrifice

.•verything for me like you have.l love you both with all my heart and hope I have made you proud.Jon-I still remember how sad I was the day we dropped you

off at Maine.You have been a great boss, coach, but more importantly a great big brother.I have always looked up to you and you continue to be a great role

nodel.thanks for everything.Andy-Im happy for all your recent success, you deserve it, even though I miss hanging out on the couch watching movies with

you like when we were younger.You have shown me so much, and taught me so much I can never repay you.Thanks so much. Missy-Inside that hard outer shell

I

know you care for me immensely.You have saved me on so many different occasions I cant count them all. I owe you so much for all you have done for me
jind I know that you'll be great at whatever it is you decide to do.Thanks for everything sis.Court-4 years sounds like a long time but I feel like weve known

:ach other forever.You know me better than anyone and we have had so many good times together. Can't wait for summer.thanks for everything. ly.Rizzo-some

|'riends fade when they go away, but we stayed just as close.So many great/hilarious times.nhl/fifa+bean makes any night a good one.Tell Mario.gina.Andrew

II see them soon and keep up the good work.Dave,Malley,Domepiece,Dots,Mac-You guys made my high school experience unforgettable. Tripod.dd, sir it's a

\vist off.Austin lane.SLOW DOWN JOE.Tons of great times, still more to come.Meesh-you were my first friend at gda.double dates,ski trip.basically roommates.w eve had a blast,blow it up at

JU. Weins-Thanks for picking so many locks for me,you have made me laugh so much, you're a very passionate person.keep building bridges and you better dangle next year.Codes-thanks for

:onvincing me to play football.we had some good times on the field and ice.and we make eachother laugh.Who looks good today?Good luck next year.Langmaid-glad we got so close this year,

• loved u in VT.if 1 ever need a babe ruth partner I know whos game.Joe-Good times in Robbies class, be a grizzly, good luck next year.Brent+Cerreti-you red necks are all right. Had tons of fun

'vith both u guys. Good luck next year.Shakey-Good luck without all of us next year.and try not to be so good everything.IU cya this summer buddy.Bri-great times every season.keep working

Hard and goodluck at Colgate. Herb-youre white, but I love ya.You make me laugh ill miss u man.Bryson, Hill,Voto-hold this place down next year, especially in ingham.Siegs-wouldn't have

bassed physics without ya.Yoffe-Your the funniest kid I know.Guids-lots of good convos, you're a great girl, good luck next year. Kim-Thanks for looking out for me all the time, im gonna need

it next year too.dont lose me in north trurro.Carl-glad we bonded on our trips to st.a's.we better stay close next year.Bean-thanks for the lucky charm bracelets. You better come visit all the time

iiext year.Laura,Kristen,Caroline,Crary-you guys have been great, thanks for everything and good luck next year.Markey-You have helped me out a lot and I appreciate everything you've

lone.Thanks to everyone else that helped me get to where I am, best of luck to all the class of '07.
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Mom&Dad: Thanks for giving me this opportunity & for always supporting me in everything I do.Jac&Bren: Thanks for being such great sisters. I couldn't ha\e come this far w/o \ou. KP
You're a best friend in every sense of the word. Emily: You always made me laugh. Lots of good memories. Maura: I'm going to miss seeing sou everyday . Your friendship has meant >

much to me. Claudia: Thanks for always laughing and having a good time. It's truly infectious. Angela: You're an amazing friend who always care-. Meghan So a Iad we became clos

Your honesty is an unmatched quality in a true friend. Nay: Thanks for making me laugh everyday & try new things. Thanks for being such great friends. These years would not have beet

the same w/o any of you. Lauren: You're an amazing person and true friend. I can't imagine playing my high school career w/anyone else. We had an amazing four years together I fa

so lucky to know you. I'll miss you next year. Kristen: Thanks for always being there for me to vent & being an amazing friend. Can't imagine playing b-ball w/o you. Metz: High schoo

would not have been the same w/o you. Despite your complaining, you have all of my respect for your hard work in every thing you do. McLain: I can't begin to thank you for all that yoi

have done for me. You've been an incredible teacher, advisor, and coach, but most importantly a friend. O'Connell: As glad as I am to be done w/P6. thanks for challenging me every da-

on and off the court to be better. Prinn: Thanks for teaching me new things everyday. S.Kings: So glad I got the chance to ha\e you as a coach My senior season would not ha\e been th

same. D.Kings: Thanks for always being there for me after those tough losses. Boulais: Thanks for an amazing four years. Gerry Thanks for being such a great teacher and for always bein.

there for me. Becca: I feel like I've known you forever. So glad you came here and we became such good friends. Lin: I'm going to miss Bertucci's w/you

& Bee. I've enjoyed all of the good times we've had. Don't forget your shinguards! Brooke: CUBA! I'm going to miss playing w/you. hut I know the team

is in good hands. Pope&ML: Thanks for always making me laugh. I'm going to miss you so much. Meghan: You'll go so far in life. You're in charge of the

"D cheer". Katherine: Thanks for entertaining me at practice & always being there for me to talk to. We understand each other so well. I'm going to miss

that. Abby: Thanks for always being there. Hannah: You've been a great friend. I'm going to miss you so much. Leslie: Basketball would ne\er ha\e been

the same w/o L-train. Anna: Shooting buddy. Protect our hoop! These 3 seasons would not have been the same w/o you. Kim&Em: Thanks for making

lax so fun. D forever. Carley&Alex: Lax has been awesome. Charlie,TACC,Janay,Lily&Laura: Thanks for making me laugh. We've had some great

times together. Liv,Jamie,Lisa,Taylor,TOcko,Paige,Kelly, Abbey: GVS would never have been the same w/o you. Thanks for all the memories Thanks

to EmKaplan. CWillis,Annie,Camilla,Boehner,Ellie,Spens, Sam.Quigley.McCullough.Ceglarski. Scharf'e.Bravshaw.Gettings&evervone else who
made the past four years amazing and unforgettable.

WP

baileigh kimball

I
1

\

maura lang
« J fM. J\tKty0^ Dad and Mom: Thank you so much for giv ing me the opportunity to go to this amazing school. You ha\e gi\en me so much support and I km

* you always will. I love you both so much. Kate: You are the best sister ever and I love any time that we spend together. I will miss you so muc

while you are in Hawaii for the next few years, but I am so proud of you and so happy for you. Call and write often!! Tim: It was so much fun goin-1

to GDA with you for two years (even if we did not get along all the time), and it will be even better being in DC together. You. too. are alway
|

there for me and I know I can count on you. Bren: I have no idea what I am going to do without you next year. Thanks for always entertaining nv'

and always making me laugh (and of course always putting up with me). You will do great at GDA next year. Angela: You were one of the fir-'

people I met here and you have been such a good friend since day one. Thanks for planning almost every single outing that we ever did! I prornis'

I will do it sometime. Claudia: You are so funny and your laugh is contagious. I have had so much fun these past four years and I can honestl

say I will miss giving you gum in bio next year! Baileigh: I w ill always remember our table in the library, and all the time we spent there. You ar

such a great person and I am so happy we've been friends. I know that you will kick butt and do amazing things at the Naval Academy next veai

Laura: Thanks for always letting me crash your dorm. It was always fun just sitting and talking about everything and anything. I w ill really miss being able to do that next veai

Meghan: I'm so glad that we became friends this year; senior year has been so much more fun. Our group of friends should definitely go to CA to pay a v isit to y ou and Claudk

Emily: I will miss hearing "hey mo" and listening to all your entertaining stories next year. Being in DC next year will be so much fun and I hope we will be able to hang oui

Lily: I will never forget meeting you freshman year and you laughing uncontrollably. Ever since then, you have been such a good friend and I always love talking to you. Nay

You are such a fun person and I will miss your upbeat positive attitude. Charlie: You are the funniest person I have ever met. 1 will always remember Lean Land. DP. Hair

Potter, and all of your other crazy things. Ms. Klein/Ms.Jackson/Sophie/Alex: You were the greatest people to work with for the newspaper and I wouldn't have had it any othe I

way; it is an experience that I will never forget. Varsity Softball: I had so much fun playing with all of you and am so glad my final season at gda was with the softball squac i

Thanks also to everyone else who somehow shaped my life at the academy. I have had four great and unforgettable years.
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'CAn'r Br^f^^i
nay ott

meghan doherty
Mom: You are truly my best friend and I can't even begin to thank you for everything you've done. You've been such an outstanding role model for me,

even if you do talk too loud. I don't know what I'll do without you next year, so I'll apologize in advance for the phone bills. I consider myself the luckiest

itaerson in the world to be able to share my life with you and Dad. I love you times a thousand! Dad: You've supported me in everything I've ever done,

•ind your encouragement has meant the world to me. We are the same person in a lot of ways, and even though that's a pretty scary gene pool to be fishing

|Tom. I think of it as a tremendous complement. It will be weird to adjust to 4 pm games next year, but I'll be back home for March, so start rooting for the

jrrojans. I love you so much! And please don't kill Kyle. I'm sure he'll grow out of it. Kyle: Um okaaay. ..you make me laugh harder than anyone I've ever

Icnown, besides myself. Even though my jokes will always be better than yours. I love spending time with you, and I'm so glad I got to spend this year with

^ou. I love you. and I'll miss you almost as much as Mimi next year. Keep smiling! Baileigh: I will always admire your work ethic, and I'm so happy I got

loknow you this year. I'd wish you luck at Navy, but I'm pretty sure you're all set. Claudia: We both didn't get what we hoped for this year, but there's a

Reason for everything, and I think we were meant to be in California together. I'll be seeing you soon! Maura: You are one of the sweetest people I've ever

Inst I'm gonna miss you next year! Angela: The way you care for your friends says everything about you. and your optimism and kindness are incredible. I loved going to Providence

with you! Stay warm in Minnesota! Emily: You are so funny, and I know I'm gonna miss your laughter. Enjoy DC! Nay: You haven't had the easiest year, but the way you've handled

/everything has blown me away. Laura: Thank you for always opening your room to me. Have fun at Northeastern! Kristen: Four years of Spanish, at least we made it! Ana: You're one

Bf the most genuine people I've ever met. I'm so glad I got to know you. Sra DeGrasse: Four years as my advisor, and you have always been there for me. Thank you for everything!

Vou have such a beautiful family, and you all deserve the best. I love you! Mr. Ogden: It must have been the sarcasm, but you are the most inspirational teacher I've ever had. Thanks for

caching me how to write. Your support has meant the world to me. Mr. Quigley: Your class made me want to be a history major, and I'm so glad I got to take another class with you this

• ear. Thank you so much for all of your encouragement. Ms. Adams-Wall: I'm so thankful I got to know you this year. Your kindness and support have been incredible, and I thank you

or everything! Mr. Oxton: Thanks for all you support with both film and the Milestone. Mr. Searles. Mr. Van Ness, Mr. Brace. Mrs. White, Ms. Finch. Mr. Gerry, and the entire faculty:

Hfhank you for everything! I feel blessed to be a part of this school. Congratulations to the Class of 2007, and good luck to everyone! I wish you the best. It's only the beginning.
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Mom & Dad- Thanks for all of your love&support, I love you both so much Toby- "You know why I say that Tobeis." thanks for aluay
,

being there for me! I love you Sara- My best! I love you hun, "We here!" Claud- Berries&cream! Poke! Don't know what I'D do without

our laughs, you're an amazing friend... see you at Bantapalooza '07! Ang- I will really miss watching you sleep in yoga... thanks fo*

always listening and being such a great friend Nay- Original 3, "For Good", I'll miss ya next year crazy girl Alex- Original 3. our Marcl

month of togetherness '06, "5, 4, 3, 2, 1 ..." you're the best hun Bail- Thanks for all the funny memories, I'll definitely be sneaking into

Annapolis to see you next year... make us proud, Plebe! Mo(mo)- Thanks for always being there for me. I'll see you in D.C.! Meghan
I'll really miss you next year, can't wait to visit you in LA with the crew! GDA girls- library table, the list.

Cheesecake Factory, NYAJ, Alice in Wonderland, Boston trips... I'm going to miss it so much!! Sar, Rach, Lil,

Lise, Kels & Cait- Bantapalooza, Stoneham boys, female tripod. Cape house, the rounds, dance parties. French

maids, WWBF, spice girls, birthday shell, hotel parties, kicked out of Dick's! I love you girls! Can't wait for

this summer! Drel- Aquarius! Thanks for everything Londoners '06- Rosemary for remembrance- never forget!

Thanks to- Hammy, Mr. Kelly, Mr. Gerry, Mrs. Rokous, Mr. Quigley, Mr. Wann, and Belle Shoutouts-

LO, JW, LR, JG, CM, CN, MH, AH, AC, JK, EP, JL, CF, and the rest of '07...thanks for all the memories!

"...and if you're very lucky, only a plane ride away..."

emily banta

claudia pen
Mom, Dad, Christian- 1 am so grateful for all of your love and support. I _ you guys! ! Em- I gues

,

there is only one thing I can say to sum up our friendship... "I'm the little lad who loves Berries an<

Cream!" Perfect, right? But seriously, we've shared too many good times to count. Thanks fo

keeping me laughing. I am counting on some Bantapalooza invites this summer. Angela- I feel life

it is the end of an era. You are my best friend/partner-in-crime and I w ill truly miss you next yeai

Ummm... do you even go here? (hahaha) Bails- You are the sweetest, most determined person I hav«

ever met. I am so proud of you. I know you will blow them away at Annapolis next year! Maura

You are going to shine at Catholic! Thanks for bringing some sanity to our group. I am demanding "the list" be reinstate

this summer. Nay- You are such a goofball and I love it. You made my Italy trip! Meghan- 1 refuse to say goodbye to youi

We are definitely hanging out all the time next year. See you in Cali!! Charlie- 1 don't know what I will do w ithout you nex

year. You are truly one of a kind. Thanks for going to the ball with me. I love you. my Harry. Ms. Finch. Mrs. Rokous

Mr. Ogden, Mr. Quigley- Thank you for all of your advice, encouragement, and well wishes. LO, JW, LR, AM. EP. am
the rest of '07- THANK YOU!

!
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Mom: You have been my support for my entire four years at this school and I will never be able to express my sincere gratefulness. Dad: You are the most wonderful dad in the

world. Everything that you have done for me has really impacted my life in positive ways and has shaped me to be the person that I am today. 1 love you both so much. Mom and Dad.

Vna: Wow it has been an amazing four years. You've gotten me through a lot of rough times and I want you to know that everything you*ve said has inspired me to become a better

person. You are a genuine and thoughtful friend and because of that I am truly grateful. Keep shaking your booty! Cassy: Chitty Chitty what what? You are my favorite Lawtown

.hick! Janay: Who's a big gurr? Words can't even describe how much our friendship means to me even though you like to gang up on me with Lily! Remember, always S.S.S, it's

he way to go. Lily: You are the most upbeat person that I have ever met in my life and that is one thing that I absolutely love about you. Although you steal my personal belongings

lind like to poke me. I love you anyways! Courtney: Coco! Great times in Miami, creepin' since 1989. So much fun under the sun. Good times chica! Laura: Keep smiling. Vanessa:

<eep on dancing and being such a good friend. You are amazing! Caitlin: You're such a great girl, good luck next year. Charlie: I will always be a DP even though I refuse to accept

t. Angela: Great times on the marsh, knee deep in mud! Thanks for your patience and willingness to coach me through it all. © Maura: Two words: hockey games. It was great

spending time with you over these past four years. Meghan: Good luck in Cali! I'll come to visit for sure. Caroline: Oh look. It's Gillette Stadium!

Wonderful times on 495. Keara: Thank you for being such a great roommate freshman year. You helped me survive my first year away from home.

Sophie: It's been a great year! I'll visit Korea some time, don't you worry. Baileigh: Good luck at the Naval Academy. I'm proud of you! Farmhouse

girls: Thank you all for making my senior year so special. I never thought it would be fun living with a group of freshman but I have never regretted a

day. Where do you find the cute chicks? Mr. & Mrs. Rokous: You both are amazing and inspirational teachers. I will miss you both around the dorm.

Dr. Brayshaw: Thank you for being a great dorm parent, and teacher. I will always think of you when I pour out a cup of coffee. Mrs. deGrasse:

Thank you for being such a wonderful and sincere advisor. Mr. Suggs: Look at the temperature! It's W.A.R.M. 4 letters. Shout outs: Hammy. Mr.

Markey, Loosig, Ms. Kimball. Jen, Vianca, Christine, Gabby, Maggie. Polly, Katie, Mary, Somin. Katherine, Cary, Jbird, Em, Alice. Obe. Adam,

Jenna, Emily. Claudia, Nay, Mic. Jamie, Danielle. Hassan, and to everyone else who has touched my life here. Class of '07: Remember that this is not

the end; it is only the beginning of something great. Good luck to you all! ©

ungela hosier

laura rushford

)ad: Your support has been unwavering and you have taught me so much. I couldn't have done this without you. thank you for everything Ms. Fitzgerald:

laving you as an advisor was the best thing that could've happened to me. you were always available when I needed to come by for a chat and you've been

b supportive. Thank you. Ms. Ruhl: These four years wouldn't have been the same without our talks. Thank you so much! Mrs. Rokous: I'm so glad we

ot to stay in touch this year, you've been wonderful Mr. Brace: Thanks for supporting me through all my art Dr.O: I never got to have you as a teacher, but

'have always felt like you were watching out for me and always available for good advice. Thank you, let's keep in touch! Mr. Ogden: Our 6 person English

ilass was the best and I learned so much from you. Maura: Dinners after FH. talking in the lib and not doing work, 7am Breakfast crew, secret mission()7,

eedles and bananas, hockey (superman!). ..I can't wait to visit you in DC! Claudie: One of the best parts of GDA was going to the same school again (14

tears later) and you'll always be my favorite "sister". I'll never forget lifeguarding at PI. my first sox game ever English/Bio classes and so much more Nay:

jou're such a thoughtful person. Your cookies (let me know when the bakery opens), our AC Moore trips. First night 06. Hey Zeus! Watching Saw and

aying on the phone with me when my car windows wouldn't close. . .I'm going to miss you so much! Bail: You're such a talented, dedicated, genuine person

hd you're going to shine at the naval academy. Let's not let those navy rules stop us from keeping in touch! Em: I'm going to miss you so much next year, you're so considerate and you can

jlways make me laugh. I don't know what I'm going to do without our long lunches! Meghan: I'll always remember our trip to Brown (and Providence mall!), our art classes and how you

' ways make navigating cities look so easy. I know you're going to do great at USC next year. Charlie: you have an amazing sense of humor. Good luck next year! AnnaP: Starbucks, Joes,

leaster five. Good luck with everything next year! Laura: Skiing, marshlove. crashing in your dorm room, hockey games, you're so gangsta (let's bounce?), fh (mooselaps!). Thanks for

nding me your hockey stuff! Lily: IFA classes, falling asleep to movies and never finishing Mean Girls, getting ready for semi at Nay's, stealing bananas from the dh. Jenna: Good limes

ji Spanish/art and have fun at Skidmore! Caroline: I'll always remember our adventures on 495 and through the marsh! Janay: Good luck at Salve next year. XC girls: I was nervous but I

|id no reason to be because you were all wonderful. Good luck next year! AlexM, Jern, Japan trip, Mrs. Hamovit, Abu, Ms. McKenna, Ms. Adams-Wall, Ms Liffers, Mr. Robertson,

ie Librarians, Chris, Mr. McCullough, and anyone else I couldn't fit: I feel honored that I got to know so many of you. Thank you for all your work, out conversations and everything

'fse you've done. Without all of you GDA wouldn't have been the same.
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To my Family: I really appreciate all that you have done for me these past four years. I cannot express how much id

means to me that you stood by me at all times to help me battle through. With college approaching, I am beginning!

realize how much I will miss you when I finally get there. Thank You so much.

To all of my friends: I never have been too good at reminiscing, so I will keep it short. Thank you for all the advice,

companionship, wild nights, and funny times. It made my high school experience that much more satisfying. I will/

miss you all. And for those of you I didn't get along with or got to know so well, I hope you do ^^^^^^^^^^
well also.

To the Teachers and Faculty, especially my advisor Mr. Bynum and the loveable bookstore lady,

Chris Robinson: Thanks for helping keep my head in the game and my mind on the right track.

dan shea

dan'l doggett
Mom and Dad: Thank you for all your love and support over the past four years, you've made me who I am today. I love you both so mueh. Mom. vou'n.

the strongest person I know, and you've always believed in me. Dad. you're my hero, and your strong will has inspired me. Patrick: Thank you for being

;

great older brother and a great role model. Andrew : Without you. I don't think I could ha\e made it through GDA my first year: you're a great brother ana

friend. C+D: You guys turned out alright, its been a great three years with you two. take care of mom and dad. Joe: Thanks for all your help with College^]

Gommie, Granddad & Grandma: Thank you for all your love and support at GDA. Doggett's and Hydman's: You guys are a unique group of people,

love you all. Theresa: Welcome to the family. Collin: X-C wasn't the same without, you're a great person, and I feel honored to have you as a friend Ben

Sorry about Gettysburg, but Dickinson isn't that far away, look out after yourself. Ian: X-C was so much fun w ith you. you're the best captain I know. alway*

remember, "Run with Honor". Ted: You're a great guy and a true friend, good luck next year at Bates. Peter: Anyone that picks up trash in New burypon w ill

me is a great friend. Travis: You're the nicest person I've ever meet, never change. Cerretti: The Fl champ. I'll get you next time. Greg: Spanish was sd*

much fun with you: just remember the epic Spanish mo\ ie. Perry: Hold dow n the advisor group. Keara: I don't know were I would be if I didn't ha\e yoi

as a friend. You're my best friend, know ing you has changed my life in more way s then one. You have always believed in me and supported me the past three years, and y ou never gave u[

on me. You will never know how grateful I am Danielle: You've been an aw esome friend and great ceramics buddv. Pepperdine is luekv to hav e v ou. Emily: I could alway s trust you. thanl

you so much for that. Colette: Comparative Religions, wouldn't have been the same without you. Alex: From the Carpool to Japan, who knew? Mrs.Keegan: You're my favorite teach. I

your more then a teacher, you're a friend. Its been a great four years. Mr.Quigley: You have always been on my side, thank you for all y our support. Abu: 'S ou hav e alw av s behev ed in n

even when I didn't You have impai led mv. life is so man) positiv e w av s. Mr.Weir: You're the definition of a true coach, you made my senior season. Dr.O: I can never thank you enougj

for Japan. Chris: The bookstore was always a place were I could come and have a good laugh or just talk, thank you so much. Libby: You've been like a second mother to me. Mr.Kell

and Ms.McKenna: X-C would not have been bearable without you two, thank you so much. The Ceglarski Family: Thank vou for all your love and support. Worry: Thanks for bein

my advisor. The Shop: We've had some great summers. Thank you too: Cody. Hassan, Bobby, Arrigo. Brandon. Watson. Alex B.. Ron. Pat. Ana. Angela: The Kingsbury's. Thi

Quigley's, The Delay's, The Bragdon's, Gettings, Nelly, Mrs.Ryan, Mr.Goss, Mr.Searles, Mr.Seufert. Mrs.Okula. Mrs.Stickney. Mr.Ogden.
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rhank you to my parents, Mrs. White, Ms. Keegan, Nelly, Mr. C, Doc, Gettings, Mr. Rokous, Seufert, Mr. Robertson, Searles,

vlr. Werner, Mrs. Kingsbury, Mr. Moore, Markey, Ms. Fitzgerald, Mr. Doggett, Ms. Ruhl, Moon, and the Delays for your

idvice and wisdom. Gotta shout out to my boys from cottage- Choi, Garrett, Brian, Michaud, Ari, Hassan, Jacques, and Sabens.

kVotty- You're awesome. The memories I have from cottage are incredible. Perkins shoutouts- Ian, Ben, Drew, Sweetman,

rrevor, Malerba, Zbreezy, Nolfs, Weisman, Brierly, Spillaine, Maiki, Diamond, Phil. Eames Crew '05. Waldman- You became

nuch more than a coach to me, good luck next season. Ray & George- We had some good times, good luck with Waldo next

/ear. People I love- Henry Hatchetory smith, Blake, Kenny, Barrand, Carlson, Bryson, Abigail, Herby, Jimmy, Richards, Joe

ind Tim, all the Hines' and Durkins, Carley, Bean, Danielle, Cerreti, Chisholm, Cody, Greg, Eric, Weiner, Marc, Dorsey, Brent,

J
erry, Max, Crary, Pete, Ferland, Eduardo Gafardigan, Ashey Larry, Lauren Guidi, Laura, Arrigo, Connor, Liv, Decia, Kristen

3. and Mael, Chris in the bookstore, Marilyn, Demetra, dutchmaster Zaid. Daps to whoever I forgot. Kristen and Colette- I'll

niss you both very much, what we had was unforgettable. Colin and Zack- Spending most of my last year with you two was

he best way to end high school. I met a lot of nice kids here who I hope to keep in touch with. I made it out alive. "In this

iright future you can't forget your past." -Bob Marley.

r
robbie sullivan

3rent bielinski
[or my parents, I have only love for them. They have been the best parents I have ever had, and without them I would not be where I am today,

terally and metaphorically. For ALL my friends I wish to forgo the shout outs and summarize what writing all those memories really means. So

[just want to say that I love each and every one of you more than life itself. 1 would also like to say that all of you have made my life worth living,

(lease, understand that in some crazy cosmic way we're all connected and will always be connected. Random Shout outs: Jacque- I'll never forget

|e time we went grizzly bear hunting, Cerretti- man who woulda thought that you couldn't drink gasoline, Ari- I'm gonna take you up on that

lunterfeit business. Perry- Prune juice does not make a for a good chaser, Michaud- stay away from those older* women, Mick- wow that was

le helluva night in that insane asylum, Cody- whoda thunk that you could make a bomb outta fertilizer, Royce-The joke about the two hens and

e priest was hilarious Morgan- I can't believe workin on a sex farm would be so much fun, Maxime- I'll never forget the time you pooped your

ants, Hambelton- I guess you were right about that gypsy, Eric- spoiled milk does not taste like iced tea, Tim- and you thought the PS2 controller H
.ouldn't fit up there, BDay- I still can't believe you thought Jay-Z was a type of ice cream bar, Scoot- Cat's really do have nine lives Robbie- What

lyou were right, and God really did invent the spork for the advancement of mankind, Perich- How will I ever forget the time we got mugged in Mexico, Weiner- never forget,

Istasy is not a recreational drug, Peter- told you a platypus carried a venomous stinger, Ian- You were right, Jehova's witnesses are even funnier when they're being hit by rotten

Igetables, Alex- The grand canyon really was more amazing than imagined. Smack- I never knew your parents were from Antarctica Jill- chocolate really is an aphrodisiac,

risten B- Uganda was an adventure I'll never forget, Henry- You never listen to me, and that's why it hurts for you to pee. Ogden- you still won't believe that the people of

Itlantis were Polish, McLains- Getting hammered at your house was not a good idea, Leavitt- Your secret is safe with me, Ceglarski- I'll never see pump and puppy together

ie same again AND FOR THOSE WHO I FORGOT- I'll let your imagination run wild and remember something we might have or have not done together. Never take things

riously. One of the finest individuals in the history of mankind once gave the greatest advice for competing in our world, "Watch out for number one, and don't step in number

-o." -Rodney Dangerfield. Live long and prosper while trying to spread the love. My Favorite Self-made Proverb- Faking intelligence is only momentarily happiness. Faking

jpidity is eternal bliss.
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Mom and Dad: Thanks tor everything you have done tor me. Words cant describe how much love I have for ya'll. I know that attending GDA made life hard for sou. but guess w

I

We made it. I love yall with all my heart and I greatly appreciate everything you have done. I promise to do my best to keep yall happy and to become someone you w ill be proud of. I

and Mrs Suggs: A.K.A. Mrs Mind games and Mr Stubborn. Thanks for all the Smallv ille nights and taking me out anytime 1 needed to go some place. Ya'll were alwavs there w

needed someone to talk to for advice. Ya'll like my parents while I was here. Thank you Danielle: Wow. I don't even know where to start. We have had our rough times, vet we still

it through. We're like Bonnie and Clyde. I'm glad to have met you. You mean so much to me and have changed my life in many ways. You were always there for me. Our relatio

is crazy and we are mad close, I hope it stays like that. Thanks for the memories and I Love You. We gonna do it big at Pepperdine. Senora- You were another person that was al

there for me. You and Mr. always gave me advice. Thanks. Tell my HI homie Andres don't forget me. Adam- this aint goodbye this is III see u later fat boy. Good luck at Bentley

have been here for me all four years since day 1 . DIP SET! Shala Michelle Christine- You three girls are WILD. GDA is in for some trouble next >ear Yall some bebe's kids. a.k.a.

lil sisters from a different mother. Just cus im going across the country doesn't mean I won't see yall any more. I promise I will come back to visit. I love yall but I hate BLATI

V

jS

and Jacques- Yall all ready know its all about the justice league. Lol Thanks for all the good memories. You two have been there for me since freshman

year also. Yall my best friends. Thanks. Awall, Brandon, Burke, Watson- Ya'll four are CRAZY. Yall are a mini terror squad, just go around and piss

people off. We got closer this year and I won't forget yall. When I come back next year we going fishing to catch sharks, and to "Jagga da aSS '. D-rod

& Milton: Yall already know whats it's about! B&H lol. Raft, Jason, Ivey, P Lew, Luis, Marhsall- HOT BOYZ all day! Don't let anyone tell vail

otherwise. I gonna miss yall. Make sure yall keep yall heads up and stick together. Its DA ROC. Mike D, Mike O, Cam, Sahil, Luke. Joe. Kc. Aladdin -

1

can't believe yall are the future of this school. Drew: It's all about DABUTT. Ill see u in Cali. Thanks for being a good friend. Colette. Bean. Keara. Ana.

Cassy - Good times over the past four years especially the water fight freshman year. Haha Good times. I w ish all of yall good luck in college and thanks

for the memories. Cody: keep moving at Princton, You're a beast. Shout outs: Carlos,RayRav.Codv.Bdav.Durkin.Dan'I.Scippa. Robbie.Btn.JackL.

chris in the bookstore,KristenB,Linksey,Bynum,Eric W.Betsy.Mael.Phil, Harper, Rach, Morgan. Mic, Dane. Rovce.Metz.Megan.Kimmi.kristen.

Lucy,Scoot,Jill,Jen,Tim,Joe and Everyone else I forgot, Thank you.

hassan sulley

' 1
danielle dillihun'

Mommy/Grandma-I love you guys so much. I just wanna let you know that I appreciate everything you guys have done for me and I cant wait to come home and be with you.You gu£

are my inspiration and I'm grateful to have such great parents like you.You guys are my best friends. I can go and talk to u about anything and u mean the world to me. I LOVE L 'Mr an

Mrs Suggs-I just want to thank you guys for taking me in as your child. I don't think I would have sun ived here w ithout the discipline and support that vou guvs have given me. You i

are like my parents and I love you. Mrs. deGrasse-Thank u for taking care of me all the many times that 1 was sick and forcing me to drink tea and eat nastv healthy foods. I'm gonna ml
all the crazy things you say."77iij. ..looks better"Hassan-you're my best friend. Words cannot ev en describe how much you mean to me.You've been there for me when no one else has.V

my everything and I don't know how I would have survived her without u... We've had our ups and downs and I can't believe you still put up with my crazy self.You have believed in n|

when no one else has. I look forward to the next four years with u at Pepperdine. I Love You.Christine(CeeCee):ur my sister daughter bestfnend girlfriend bov friend you're mv he*<

I'm truly gonna miss u next year...u better start doing your work because I'll fly out here to beat ur behind if I hear you're slackin in class...! loooov v vv-v eeeee u soooooooo much anc,

don't know how I'm gonna survive next year without your crazy personality.No matter how bad a mood I'm in.you always make me smile... Meesh/ShayShay-u guvs are my best fnen>

and my sisters... im gonna miss our little parties that we have everynight before goin to bed... I can't even explain how much u guys mean 2 me...L guvs are beautiful both inside and a'

and if u ever need me I'll still be here for u. Charlotte-Wow!!!! I can't believe this is it. ..you're an incredible. loveable.sincere person and I'm happy that you're my friend. ..I'm gotUj

miss u alot and thanks forgiving me the best birthday party ever.Betsy,Ellen,Mael-u three are hidden devils but I love u all and I'm gonna miss u guvs. Drew -You're a cool kid and a Gre^

friend. You were always there for me when I needed a shoulder to cry on and I thank u.. I'm glad we're only gonna be like 30 min from each other so I'll c u around.Cassie-L'r a
[

friend and I'm gonna miss u.AnaBanana-gonna miss those crazy storiesLeslie-Ur the best.luv ya Hannah Jenika Brian- Bl a tlnOS 4 LiFe \()1 "'\ah I luv u guys . .Hannah

strong and Jenika stay wild and crazy.. .Ivey-gonna miss u son.Ari-pleaz try and take your meds...nah.enjoy Emory and I'll definitely come and v iiit.Lucy-L are the nicest and sweet

person I've ever met and I wish u the best of success in life.Mike-O-I'm gonna miss having u as a math buddy. ..good luck next year.BI a t!NoS:the best friends I could ever ask for.

sisters I've always wanted. ..we fight and argue sometimes but it only makes us closer.Im gonna miss the crazi parties.sleepovers.and jus chillin with u guys.Don't forget about our

and our house that we're gonna buy in Georgia so we can be together.B^vr Friends Forever. . Shout out to my peoplez:Brandon.MeganG.Ted.Dan'I.Trav is.Jacques.Sam.Liv.Racl

l,AWall,Chelsea,Cynthia,Katherine,Pope,Vanessa,Steph,Jason,PLew,Colin D.Christian, Ralphy.Brvce.Adam M.Sahil.Pat.DJ D-Rod.Robbie
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"Take your time... don't live too fast. Troubles will

\come and they will pass. Go find a woman andyou '11

\find love. And don 'tforget son, There is someone up

[above. " -Lvnvrd Skvnvrd 1
1
11 *

i

rst and foremost, I want to thank my parents for

gi\ ing me the opportunity to come to The Governor's

Academy. Without their care and support. 1 wouldn't

be here today. Next, I would like to thank the

teachers, faculty members, friends, and coaches that made my career at TGA successful. Football: Gerry, Bynum, Markey, Long... you guys couldn't have been

better coaches. Thank you for the opportunity to be on a great team. And Gerry, thanks for putting up with my antics. The team was great too, hope you guys have

a good season in '07. Lacrosse: It's been a pleasure being part of a winning team like this one. Rouk, Biddy, JJ.. .thanks for letting me be part of the team this year,

I appreciate it. And the Dusty Crew, I couldn't have done it without the Big Daddy and the Colonel, thanks fellas. Scip and Ryan: From my first day at school,

you guys have always been around. We were all new sophomores, and I don't think that I could have made it through that year without you guys and your room.

Thanks for the good times and the help through the years. Joey, Greg, and Bob: You guys have been a blast. We have had a lot of good times over the past year and

I hope we can keep it going. I wish you boys luck. Durk: Bud, I don't know if I would have even become half of the athlete I am today without you. Thanks for the

motivation and the help in the rough spots, I appreciate it. Em: Since sophomore year, you've always been there. We've had some good times too, and 1 hope you

continue to have good times wherever you go. I'll miss ya. Drew and Ben: You guys made Perkins for me. I don't think 1 would be able

to hang around there ifyou guys weren't around. You guys are the funniest people I've ever met. Keep it goin because it'll get you places.

Chels: I really enjoyed getting to know you these past two years. We're alike in alotta ways and I think we've helped each other out more

than we can imagine. I wish the best for you at GA and hope to see you jumping over that wall next year. Guids and Laura: You two

are the perfect team. Laura, I'm not sure you would have passed half your classes without me, and Guids, I don't think I could've passed

half of my classes without you. You've both been great friends. You are both two of the nicest people I've met here; don't ever lose that.

Jenika: I saved the best for last... or not., .haha. I've had a good time with you this year. Getting to know you was fun and 1 hope I made

this year an easier one for you. You have two more years here; make the best of them. The Perkins Crew: Thanks for the good times. To

everyone else who I got to know here, I can't thank you enough. Live life.

ngelo scippa

travis ferland

irst off I would like to thank my parents, yeah it took a little longer but I'd say it was worth it and I couldn't have done any

)f it without the support and love the two of you give me Thank you. My two sisters Dina and Maria, you are the two best

)ig sisters I could have you both helped me with anything I needed and you are always there for me. Drew "hot lunch"

Iester herbs and spices kid good luck at Cal Lutheran stay in touch. Durkin the lumberjack so simple always amazed me
ihat you made it to the proctor meetings Supercuts my third roommate sophomore year good times keep bumpin to those

resh beats. Ben adventures in astronomy good times youre and eating contest machine Henneberger "Beezy" you've come

long way here at the academy youre my cameraman/editor movies would not have been made with out you. Joey your

ife is one big movie quote and I love it WBB tourney is not ready for meColin nice bein neighbors with you brah George

i'ou are the Al Gore of GDA I couldn't have done it with out you Coach Markey and Gettings I will never forget Bucky Dents school of baseball

Qettings you are more than my coach or my dorm parent I really appreciate what you've done for me here I never had you as a teacher thankfully but

'ou never hesitated to help me out. You can count on seeing me up in maine this summer. Mr. Kelly you have been a great advisor for the past 2 years

nd I want to thank you for all the advice and help you have given me. Mr Weir you've helped with everything from previewing movies to keeping

ertain operation low key thanks for everything Alex and Dan room 201 unite take it easy on B- mizzle next year Alex everything from song writing to

oing great times youre an underated wiffleball player keep it up. Scott take care of the dorm next year maybe you can find someone you can beat in

all ball Wotty Braceman Bday Ari fishtales was something to look forward to every week Michaud Hammy the big cat Awall the dactyl Perrito

best bassist/junkballer I know, Richie, Hill (heeeeeeeell) Ferario Weiner throwing partnerDonnie

g^-j^ tflHH ^xA^jfllB—i

—

boy terrible style Nolfo Z breezy hines(the crew) Carlsondont be afraid to check out Rhodes next

y ^jfifC?' vv^^l^^^^^l year., Hassan Perich Jaques Brent Barton Petrie weisman Phil Sweetman Allis Bryson Haran

* ^r^*jP^P^P Sarun P-lew Z kid B durks Pat D Molly your awesome you wont be an awkward sandwich that

• t mt^3 K much longer. Liv(devyn)Bean Collette Milton you wanna order? if I forgot anyone my bad im not

too good at this But I want to thank everyone for making this a great year I hope that I served you

all well Thank you Ana and Morning Meeting club for all you hard work. In all I want to thank

everyone here at the academy for making this place such a great place to be and the opportunity to

succeed.
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Mom and Dad-Words can't describe how thankful I am to have you. Your guidance and wisdom has shaped who I am today and who I hope to be. You are mv biggest fans and hardest coache

I love you with all my heart. Luke- My twin, my stability, my best friend, my better half. My world wouldn't make sense without you by my side. We make the perfect pair Together forev<

you'll always have a piece of my heart. Al-I'm so proud of you and all you've accomplished. The smartest thing you ever did was sticking your little sister in the net to shoot on. I wouldn't I

where I am today if it wasnt for you. Keep dreaming big and working hard, it will all pay off! Kendall-You've shown me there is a world of possibilities out there. You are my best fnend. I will

cherish everything we've been through. Kristen-My voice of reason. Always there when I needed a shoulder to cry or just a smile. I'll treasure all the memories we've made, all our heart 1

heart chats and Dunks. There will be many more. Guidi-My partner in crime. We made every night one to remember from Vermont. Hobart St and Tim's. I'll miss you so much but I'll see yo

in D-town Laura-My endless dose of fun& craziness. From the first day we met you kept me laughing. I'll always remember Farmhouse, tea. and Cottage. So excited for another 4 Kimr
My country singing partner. We laughed our way through everything from our prom picture poses, not getting arrested, hanging out in your basement and broom ball. St. A s doesn't know wr

they're in for. Bean-My locker room buddy. Always remember our first adventure with Robbie&Garrett. Keep being yourself and everyone will love vou! Crary-From Farmhouse. Na

and Peirce you always stood by me. From dorm drama and trips to Hailey's we've been through everything. Never change, always take chances. Caroline-

Always the individual and different. Stay beautiful and never forget the farmhouse days. Colette-You can dance your way through anything. You are stronger

then any person I know, love you. Steven-From your Mike Tyson impersonations to our nights at Tim's and Hobart St. I don't regret a single moment. Thank

you for every memory, laugh and smile. Weiner-I'll miss our handshake and you constantly making fun of me. I'm happy we became so close. I'll never forget

our weekends together. Tim-From the Chappelle show to watching home rap videos we've been through a lot and made so many memories. I know you'll do

great things. Joe-I'll always remember our Brown trip and your insulting comments., .wait whats up. Mike-Always there w hen I needed vou most. Can't wait

for the next 4 together. Brian-I'll never forget Cottage, tickle fights, and the no door bathroom. You will do ama/ing things. I'll miss you. Robbie-Stay out

of trouble. Love you. Taylor, Em, Annie, Spenser, Abby&Sarah-Stay Beautiful<3Tsvv ift Kelly&Mollv- take care of the squad. Trevor.George&Rav- I'll

miss you xoxo Prinn&Scharfe-Thanks for pushing me to be the best Stickney&C- Thanks for your support and guidance Boulais- I'll miss our chats and

your apartment, love you. Mrs White&Family-Always took care of me. Love you! Gettings, Delay, Nelly, Markey. Mcl.ains. Weir. Kings. Wottv. Mrs.

McKenna- Thank you for a memorable 4 years.

carley berry

kristen miller

Mom +Dad-Fverything I have accomplished and done in high school means something because I have vou tu o to share it w ith. Your constant love and support

mean the world to me. I love you. Amy-You are the true meaning of a best friend. You make my bad days disappear, and my good day s full of memories,

love you. John-You are one of the best things I have in my life. 1 will miss you so much next year, but no girlfriends ok'
1 Love vou. Girls- You will always

have a place in my heart, lloveyou. Rob- I can still remember meeting you at Unity day's freshmen vear. and I'm so proud of the person that vou have become!

You have always been my constant. Love you. Kim-After seven years of standing by my side, you still never let me down. Although our paths are going ill

different directions, I know either one of us can pick up the phone and it vv ill be just as easy as it has always been. Lau-You find a way to make me smile

every mall trip, car ride, or bluejay conversation. Only you memorized my closet and held my hand parasailing. Guido-I treasure our friendship more

you know. I always call you when something good or even bad happens. August 23'J
will come too soon. Crar-You truly understand every little thing aba

me, which makes you so easy to talk to. You're always the optimistic one. CeCe-You are an individual that can always make my day brighter. Knmhne41if

Stay out of trouble with those southern boys. Carl-The past four years have been so much fun. You always know how to make me feel better in any situatioi

Remember that you can make yourself happy. Beany- I'll miss you laughing every day. Tattoo parlor July IS"
1

? Andrea/Meg D-AP lengua grads: vou kept me sane. Em-Thanks for alwav

knowing just what to say when I needed you. Sarah-I'm glad we've become so close this past year. Enjoy your time here, it flies. Josh-The past two years I have always been able to com

on your unwavering support. Thank you for always caring about me. Bri-You've always been a great friend, you deserve the best. Steven-Don't fornicate with too manv women at Princeta

Joe- See you in RI. Tim:Jason:Hammy-l'll miss you guys, stay in touch. Zack&Colin-You guys always make me smile, behave yourselves! Hannah Liv Jamie-You're- one of a kind: tak

care of each other. Kings-Through good times and bad. you are always there for me. You're ability to know me inside out make vou more than mv adv isor. but one of my best friends. Lau an

I couldn't have asked for better. Love you. Lill +H-You're smiles are contagious. Kiki loves you both. Mr. Kingsbury-Thanks for making my senior season unforgettable, vou're the bes

O'Connell-From the beginning, I knew you would be the best coach I have ever had. Your unconditional love for me as a player and a person means more to me than vou know. You hav

helped me accomplish so much. Squad07-#1 in my heart. APcrevv-thanks for helping me surviv e. Thank you. Hammy..Prinn.Boulais.Ms. Ruhl.Ms.Gnesbach.Mr.Werner.Gettings.McLain:

Stickney, deGrasse. Mr. Moonves, V, Ceglarski. Markey, Shoutouts: Annie. Spense. Whitney. Shakey. Herbie. George. Madalyn. Seany. Paige. Bryson. Trevor. Bobby. Phil. Meg B. Raehe

Ted, Drew, Travis, Michael/Awillis.
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Mum&Dad I know I never show it, but I appreciate everything you do for me. Thank you for the opportunities you have given me and for supporting me when it wasn't easy. I love you

so much Ry you're welcome for paving the road. Good luck and keep up the hard work Jason I've always looked up to you and I've missed having you around. I'll be visiting next year!

Jackie.Lacey.Becky & Lauren our friendship and memories mean everything to me. Love you for live. Bri the past seven years have gone by too fast. I don't know what I'm going to do

w ithout you next year. Good luck and be happy alw ays because you deserve it. I love you Laura my other half and my partner in crime. You've always been there and always make me
laugh. Remember the box I sat on? Unforgettable times in Aruba and Marco, thanks for everything Kristen your work ethic and dedication inspire me more than you'll ever know. Thanks

for being an ama/ing friend Kimmie jax, looove jax! You'd do anything for your friends and 1 am so grateful that we became so close. I'll miss you Caroline I love your quirkiness and I

missed hav ing every class w ith you! Have fun in the South, don't forget us. Go shank Bean you make me laugh harder than anyone. I'll miss your cheering and screaming (kidding) Live

it up next year Carley wouldn't want to spend all those crazy nights with anyone else! Good luck with hockey, I'll miss you Crary I'm so glad I'll have you in NY! Funtimes in Marco,

thanks for always being there Jamie&Olivia jlo, bruins, crazytimes. I'm glad we've become so close, I'll miss you so much, you better come visit! Baileigh four amazing seasons together.

1 admire you so much. Good luck and make me proud! Robbie keep in touch and stay out of trouble! I'll miss you more than anyone Josh you've always

been there. So many long chats, don't miss me too much Cody thanks for all the boxes and chapstick. I'll miss you making fun of me Mike you're a great

friend and I'm glad we became so close. Thanks for saving my seat Jason,Tim&Joe so many goodtimes this year and in VT. Good luck next year

GVS thanks for my favorite season here. So dirt Linley R.I.P. Afghanistan Paige thanks for everything. I loved spending six seasons with you, come to

Union! VVhit.Brooke&Annie so many funtimes with you girls. Enjoy your last year together I'll miss you Hannah&Lisa you girls always make me smile.

Look out for eachother Herbie you're a great friend, never change Joey I could come to you about anything. Try some sunset blush next year Prinn thanks

for the memories, support and friendship. You're an amazing mother and friend and I'll miss you McLain&Boulais thanks for four amazing seasons and for

always being there Mrs.Kings thanks so much for all your support and guidance Mr.Kings I will never find a more amazing coach. You have taught me so

much 1SL Champs '06. Thanks to: O'Connell, Gettings, Marilyn, Keegan, Ms. Ruhl, Wotty, Nelly Shoutouts: Softball Squad, Metz, Bryson, Shakey,

Colin, Andrea, Ray, George, Bobby, Megan, Maria (HOLA!), Rachel, Maddie, Tom, Travis, Chris, Ari, Blake, Cerretti, Trevor, Drew *Missyou

Tylcr&Garrctt. ^^^^^^^

laura sullivan

lauren guidi

Mom & Dad- Thank you for all your support. I never would have made it without you, I love you both. Kings- You taught

me more than you will ever know. I will never be able to thank you enough for believing in me, and for dealing with me. Love

you. Lilly & Hunter- You are amazing kids and I love you both. Julie, Meredith, Julia, Chelsey- We've been together since

the beginning, and I know that we will always be best friends. Love you girls. Lauren- You have always been my best friend;

I wouldn't have survived high school without you. Aruba, Marco, our dinner dates, Barney; I'll never forget those! I am going

to miss you so much next year, I love you! Mr. & Mrs. Guidi- You have been like a second family to me over the past four

(years. Thank you for everything. Kristen- We have been through so much together, good and bad..bluejay, planning my outfits,

PW, I don't know what I'm going to do without you next year. You have been one of my best friends and I know I can count

'on you for anything. I love you. Kim- We had so much fun these past four years, especially those nights in your basement! You are the only one who

.appreciates those crazy moods I can get in sometimes. I can't wait for next year, Love you pork-chop! Carley- You always know how to have fun; 1

^can't wait for another four years together! Love you. Bean- Thanks for always getting me out of "the mood." I can't wait to visit and see you play! Love

flyou. Caroline- You are crazy but one of the most caring people I have ever met. Come up to visit a lot! Love you. Crary- Don't forget those days in

farmhouse & nannie b, especially snuggling in your bed at night! Can't wait to come visit next year, I love you. Josh- Class without you will never be as

entertaining. I'm going to miss you. .keep that list of perfections going. Cody- Keep the fornicating to a minimum next year. Bri, Tim, Mike, Jason- We
had a lot of fun these past couple of years, I'll miss you guys. Joe-You drive me nuts, but you were always there to talk to. Stay out of trouble. Rob- You

always make me laugh and I'm glad that we always sat next to each other. Love you. Liv- We always find a way to have fun. ..Dunks, Bruins, "hugs",

our mall trips every other day.be good next year, I'm going to miss you! Love you. Jamie- Aruba,

my aunt's house, downs; I'm glad that Jlo got together this year, I love you! Annie- You were one

person I knew I could always have a good time with. Don't find another FH partner too soon. Love

you. Shakey/Will- You two are a lot of fun and I'll miss you next year. Stickney/Prinn- Thanks

for everything, you were always there for me and we had three fun seasons together. Markey, C,

Mrs. McLain, Mr. Kings- Thank you for everything, I wouldn't have made it without your support.

Ty, Garrett, Jack- Miss you. Shoutouts: Megan, Metz, Colin, Travis, Joey, Bob, Paige, Emily,

Brooke, TCook, Whit, Han, Herb, Ray, Jacko, and everyone else. Thanks for everything.
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Mom&Dad-Thank you for all of your understanding and support, I will always be grateful for all that you have done for me.W illis's-From the moment I came to GDA you were my
second family, my home away from home.Thank you for opening your doors and letting me become part of your family.Caroline-l am so lucky to have a best fnend like you. you

made my high school experience so amazing. You are so caring and compassionate in every aspect of life and are truly an individual. I'll miss having you around to always make the

situation brighter and put a smile on my face. I love you, GO SHANK!Kim-You are such a good friend and I couldn't ask for anything more. Thank you for teaching me to stand up

for myself and to "be a bitch." You are truly amazing and I will miss you so much next year, love you. Kris-You are such a genuine, loving person and I don't know what I would have

done these past few years without you. You were always there when I needed a shoulder to cry on or someone to laugh w ith. I'll miss our subway dates!Caber-l couldn't pick another

person I would have rather lived with these past four years. I've been able to count on you for anything imaginable, how about another trip to Haley V.'Guidi-You've been such a great

friend over the years, 1 can't tell you how incredible it's been. I can always count on you to help me through a bad day with a big hug. I'll miss you so much next year. Ohyeee"Lau-l"ll

never forget those late night chats in Farmhouse, we had so much fun,never stop laughing, lov e you.Bean-You were the first person I met here and the best roommate I could ev er ask

for.Thanks for always making me laugh! Metz,Meg,Rachel,Andrea-You guys are crazy, good luck next year, don't get in too much trouble. Peter-You

are such a great person and I'm so lucky to have you as a friend. Have fun next year and keep in touch! Bob-Try not to get another concussion, have fun

next year and keep in touch.Ted-Okonkwo!!Have fun at Bates next year!Cody,.Joe,Tim,Josh,Hammy,Brian-Good luck next year, thanks for all the

great times!Twailes,Em,Annie-You girls made this year unforgettable, watching RachelRay and eating hint-of-limes will never be the same w ithout you

three !Abby-can't wait to see you in SP!!Jord,Chels,Paige, Spense,Sarah-Your girls made this year so much fun. have an amazing senior year!! Lex-

Living with you was so much fun, good luck, I'll miss you!Andrew-You're like the little brother I never had, have fun next year' Michael.Remington-

My two favorite freshman!! Mr. Rokous-Thank you for always pushing me to do greater things, you never stopped believing in what I could achieve.

Boulais: I don't know what I'll do next year when I don't hear your laugh and know that you are close by. Thank you for always being there to talk to

and making me feel so at home. Shoutouts-Keara, Michaela, ColinD, Henry, KristenB, Alley, HFitz. Madalyn.Whit. Anna. Leslie. Ellie. Maggie. Mary.

Roberto, Trevor, Doggett Twins, Blake, Gettings, V, Hammie, Stickney, Ogden. Degrasse, Seuf, Mr. Heath, Kings. Mclains, Ms. Ruhl.

crary chandler

Caroline willis

Mom and Dad: Thank you so much for everything I w ould never be w here 1 am today if it w eren't for y ou two. Especially w hen it comes to my
room, I can't imagine what it would look like... I guess we'll find out next year. Emily: Hold down the fort for me next year, and make sure dad

doesn't forget where his seat is at the dinner table! Andrew: Enjoy the rest of your time at gda: it really does go by fast. I'm going to miss you next

year! I loved going to school with you and I have confidence you will continue to truly shine during the rest of your time at the academy. Crary: I

can't believe you will not be with me next fall, it wont be the same going to school and not expecting to see you. You have been a HUGE part ofmy
time here and have really kept me sane throughout it all. It still seems like just yesterday when we w ere sitting in the farmhouse common room and

^^jK »it MW ' 'lai^ our '"lrst conversation about your purple polka dot flip-flops. I'm going to miss you so much next year! Peter Liza: Have no fear I am coming

BBBL» j^fjl'
* to \ isit this summer! Kim: 1 don't know how I am going to make it through next year without your sense of humor, you always can make me laugh

no mater how awful of a day I have had. And I mean who else embraces my lets just say not so "normal" ways. And team KR1MLINE would have

never been the same without you. Kristen: My other third of KRIMLINE, unfortunately for the both of us w e hav e the same taste w hen it comes to

certain things however it has been a blessing in disguise because all of our venting and story telling has also brought us closer than we would have ever been. WTien I need boy help

next year you will be the first person I call! Lauren: 1 never thought I was going to get through science this year without my trusted lab partner of three years. I w ill nev er forget

sophomore year and all our memories, which mainly consisted of you constantly making fun of me. Laura: You know next year if you ever need a massage 1 will be there right

away. Bean: Well it's a miracle we survived sophomore year. Seems like a blur doesn't it? You were a great roommate and I could have never sun ived living at gda if it wasn't for

you and your sense of humor. Carl: I'm going to miss you so much next year, the little things w e do like just hanging out in the student center or y our dorm mean so much to me.

Metz: Starfish? Reading through your phone? Its all been great. McLain: You have been a great advisor and more importantly friend. Thank you for e\ erything. The Boys: You're

all one of a kind, good luck next year! Twailes: Nice bum where you from? Em: I am sure I will see y ou around after all we do live in the same town. Shout outs: Pete. Bobby.

Drew, Ted, Robbie, Travis, Andrea, Rachael, Colin, Shakey, Will B, Liv, Jamie. Mike M, Remington. Bailiegh. Anna. Leslie. And for one last time gda...GO SHANK!
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Mom&Dad: Thank you for all that you do for me. 1 love you both more than you could ever know. I'm so grateful for all the opportunities you present me with and I hope that I'll always

make you proud. You mean the world to me. Katie: Not only are you a great sister, but you're the best friend anyone could ask for. You're kind and selfless and I feel honored to be your sister.

I love you and hope you know how much I look up to and respect you. Colin: I'm so lucky to have you in my life. From kindergarten on you have been like a brother to me and I love you

very much. Thanks for always being on my sidePrinn: 1 can't even begin to explain how much you've impacted my 4 years here at GDA. You're like a second mother, but more importantly

my friend. I'll miss you very much. Make sure Katie still yells "Yay Kim!"Kristen: For seven years I've been able to count on you for absolutely anything. You're always on my side and 1

thank you for that. You're the one person I know who I can call to talk about everything and I wouldn't trade our friendship for anything in the world. You're the definition of a true friend

and you'll always be my valentineBean: Since preseason freshman year, we've clicked. Whenever I'm around you. I can't help but laugh. You have a contagious smile and have brightened

every day of mine here. Luckily we'll be close next year; 1 don't know what I'd do without you. Thanks for all you've done for me. MewmewmewGuidi: Jaxx, looove Jax! You're a loyal

and dedicated friend, and I'm lucky to have you in my life. You've been by my side through everything and I'll always treasure our friendship. Remember, the first cut is the deepest. Iu4live

jlKbl.Laura: Every night I look forward to a goodnight message from you, and I'm so happy we've become so close. What makes everything better is that we
still have four more years! Hey, quit itICeCe: You have such a big heart. I can always count on you to put me in a good mood or make me smile. I'll be lost

without you and our math notes. Go shank.Crarbear: I'm so happy we became so close. You always know just what to say to make me feel better. I'll miss

you and our talks more than you know. Don't worry. I'll still send you math-drawings in the maillCaberr: 1 don't think I could be any more excited about our

next 4 years! We'll have as much fun. if not more, than here. You're such a great friend. Bobby: For the past three years you've made my days at school easier.

I value our friendship and am so happy we've become so close. It just comes natural. Mike: 4 more years! No??I'm embarrassed... Metz: I'm so happy we
got to be together for so long. I'll miss you! Andrea/RachehYou're hilarious. Never change. Baileigh: Who will I run with?! Good luck with everything you

do, you deserve the best. Emily:You're a great girl, never loose your laugh. Jamie/Livvy-Love: You're such sweethearts and great friends. Come visit me.

MollyB:Missed you this year, you're a true friend.Jake:You're the best little brother, love you!Shoutouts:Madalyn,Will.Joe,Tim,Josh,Cody,Jason.Shakey,R

obbie,Travis,Pete,Cerretti,Trevor,Annie,Twailes, Paige.Whit.Decia.Herbie, Sarah,Brookie.Hannah. Hoopes,Blocks,Jenika.FHhunnies.LaxGirlies,X-tini,Caitli

n.Camilla.Molly.Katherine.Ellie.Kelly.Andrew.

colin diguiseppe

kim leibovitz

Mom & Dad. A son couldn't ask for parents better then the two of you. You have allowed me to grow to be the young man that I am today and supported

me through everything, whether you agreed with it or not. Don't worry, the house will function with out me at home. . .1 hope. Matt & Chris. I came to

GDA because I wanted to be like you guys. I look up to you two more than you know. Mrs. White. You kept me in the game when I thought that I was

going to foul out. I constantly tell other students that you are the best advisor at GDA because you truthfully are. I love you and your family so much.

Kim. You are truly my best friend. We have been together since kindergarten, and although we have fallen farther apart at times I know that you will

always be there for me. I love you so much. Jeannie, Mark, Katie. You have been my second family. Thank you for always being there for me. Rachel.

I wish we were best friends since the day I w as born. You are in fact one of the most genuine people that I know. Trinity is very close to NYC and I

better see you all time next year, because I doubt that I can live without your loving support. Mary. You are a real friend. You are the type of person

'that I want to be friends with for the rest of my life. I know that we always will be. Andrea. Your smiling face has brightened my senior year more

than anything. Don't worry, you will always be part of my famill'a. Italia '06 changed my life forever. Margaret. When I wanted to be a hairdresser

lyou were the only person who let me brush their hair. Who knew in sixth grade that we would spend high school together and become such great friends. RachMarisDreaMar, WE
^DOMINATED CABO SPRING BREAK '07...;LA VIDA! Evan. Although we have known each other since second grade I never really knew you. I'm so glad that we have had the

opportunity to become so close this year. And if you ever need a ride you know it's never out of my way to give you a lift. Megan. Both you and trixie always find a way to bring a

smile to my face. Your optimism is contagious and whenever 1 have a bad day you seem to find a way to brighten it up. Kristen. From "quick car rides" together last year to close

friends this year, our friendship has evolved so much. You know my door is always open in NYC. Priscilla. I feel like you should be writing your senior page already. Be good next

(year...make that the next two years. Bean&Colette. You two are hysterical. I love you both. Guidi, Caroline, Crary, Carley, Kristen, Laura. I know that we have grown apart, but

I w ill always remember the years we had together. I wish you all the best of luck. MrBynum. You have been the most influential teacher that I have ever had. You w ill be a huge loss

for the GDA community. Pete, Mael, Josh, Dylan, Jenna, Jernie, Sophie, Madalyn, Choi, Charlie, Danielle, (chris)Tine, Marilyn, MsKeegan, MrWann.
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Thank you

to everyone

who has made

The Governor' s Academy

such a great

experience

!

jongwook choi

sarun pitakteeratham
THANKYOU,, after 2 years that I have been here, at the end it turns out that all the words

are blank at this moment. Thank you. Thank you, thank you, and thank you is all I can say.

Thank you Dad, Mom, and my brother that always supported me no matter what. Thank

you Mr. Gettings, Mr. Wann, !!V!!, HAMMMYss, Mr. Kelly, Mr. Werner, Mr. Markey,

Mr. Karin, Mr. Brace, Belllllle, Robbie, Mr. Gerry and many more who have been such

a great teacher and my parent during the time here in GDA(TGA). Thank you CHRIS!!

The bookstore, you are the best. Thank you all the Thai people here and Mei esp., I could not survive with

out you guyz. Thank you ,!!ME!! Who always loved and supported me, we'll hangout anytime you com
to Boston or when ill go to NY! Thank you Brent, Tim Oxton, Mic, Morgan, Perry and many more for th

best best rock n' roll. Thank you Dan Choi, K Song, Jhoon, Sang, and all other Koreans people, you gu

are the best, GO indoor Soccer. Thank you the class for 07 \ Thank you Charlie, Jenna. Collin. Meghan.

Angela, Pete, and ME for making art more fun than any other classes.

Thank you room 104 for Sat morning Study hall. Thank you all the

people in PERKINs; Drew, Scipp, Ian, Ben, Ted, Wiseman, Mou, Toshi

and many more! Thank you Rec soccer, I think we are able to beat the

varsity!! Thank you Mr. Dogeett. Thank you all. Thank you all other

whom I didn't mention. ThanK You, Thank U, and Thank you! ! ! !

!
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Alright, so I was only here a semester, really not long enough, but well I must say this is the best damn American High School

I've been to! I've made so many friends in my short stay and 1 just want to say what a good time you've all made me have! Marine

Bio 07 I'll always remember those first few field trips where we froze our butts off collecting sand. Thankfully the summer came
along though and it was sandcastles at the beach all the way! Ms Finch's english thanks for putting up with me chattering away
all class most classes, but I think you'll agree i saved you from having to talk, and Ms Finch i hope you never forget that there

are and never have been tigers in africa! Middle eastern history class, well atleast we can successfully tell the difference between

an israelii and a Palestinian now, and if only those arabs had known they had obi wan in their midst they could have used the

force to take on the Turks instead of 'awrence. MEH AP class 07, had some very fun times and well that diplomacy game was a

forgone conclusion that france would win, we were like rasputin, nothing could take us down! Mr McLain watch out for China

ok! Remember we(UK) have got your back though! Psychology class spring 07 pretty chilled class and interesting even if the test

never got half our personalities right. First Chorus, had a great time joining your little group singing some great tunes. Ski Club

another fun but brief time, was fab learning to ski with you guys! 3rds Lacrosse, dudes, I had an awsome time picking up the

game with you guys and what a great season we had. My ultimate frisbee team you guys rocked and well colin we really did beat

you, we can't lose just for having a Brit on the team. Finally I just want to say thanks

to all the faculty who helped me settle in so quickly here. Ms Kimball (auntie) thanks

for suggesting that i did this exchange for my gap year and helping me organise doing

it. Mr Doggett thanks for taking me into your advisor group, was great to be a part

of, and thanks for all the advisor trips to Dunkins after chapel. I wish everyone good

luck in the future and I hope all your college years are just as amazing as your time

here at GDA!

jamie dunlop

kanin maneepairoj
First of all. EVERYBODY LEARNS SOME THAI!

Hello: Sa-Waad-Dee

Thank you: Korb-Kun

Sorry: Kor-Tod

I love you: Shun-Rak-Khun

I love lamb: Shun-Raak-Kae

I'm kinda lost: Shun-Long-Taang

Help Me! Chuay-Duay!

Beer, please: Kor-Beer-Noi

How much? Rar-Kaa-Tao-Rai

Can I borrow your money? Khun-Kor-Yhum-Nguern-Noi-Si

Anna Chai: Ting-Tong

Where is the bathroom? Hong-Naam-Yu-Nai

Will you marry me? Tang-Ngaan-Kaan!

Now. it is time for lots and lots and lots and lots of LOVE to my super sweet and happy family: papa, mama, mint, moke, p'eet(you're an amazing and a kind woman, you're your cooking is

always missed), p' noom ( 1 have learnt a lot from you), friends: moo-ham (sorry I have not made you your 'heart-broken' beat), mew (keep up your work and good luck in college), brent (

I

hope you get fat in europe, and don't forget to go to the "wander-sex" club), morgan (you have to eat more, your sickness is not an excuse!), ward twins (I'll kill you both with my side kick),

hatch (you are the man), grant (your drum playing always inspires me), allan (see you in Broadway), dane (Win a nobel prize for me), perry (we gotta get a gig!), A-Chisholm (don't waste

your talent! ), siqi, PJ, foley (Go casting), marshall (you crazy british!), matse, sung bin, rich bailey, jon getz(let me know when you get in Harvard). PC, s-carlson. collin cook, hester, ben,

scipp, sarun. choi, K (Korean Einstein), jamie haran, alex mclain. laura r (Go math!), michaela. jamie hansen (I'll miss your singing!), kaela (nice to meet you!), luk-kaew. Ms. Ryan
Delay (bye ryan!). older friends: Gettings (love you my second mom! You are also my family). Doc Bradley (Thanks for your valuable advices). Doc Brashaw (I look forward to jam with your

baby on the piano soon!). Bynum (you never show up to meditation club again!), Robby-Rob (You are my favorite person) , Ms. Slater (Thanks for pulling me through), Chris. Mr. Doggett

(The school song could not have been written without your kindness to fix my losses two years. You are always a part of it), Mr. Moonves, Ms. Adams-Wall, Mr. Schumacher! You're sick, an

it is always an honor to have you.), Ms. Miller, Ms. Okula (Thanks for introducing me to clay). Drel (Go Ears!), Randoms: Pianos, my ears, my fingers, my heart. Jazz Band crew (I still

havnt heard your drums solo abby howard! ), Orchestra (we were the first to play '1763'!), Meditation Club, Tennis Squad, Chapel, Morning Meeting, Chinese delivery guy, peacemakers,

Walt Disney, and Earth. Thank you for being parts of this foot print on my brain. It is a lot of experience, lessons, struggling, blood!, happiness, smiles, jokes, laughing, tears, and all are worth

remembering. And I am glad I am a part of yours too.

Kanin Maneepairoj (Mig).

Contacts: mic acl21fahotmail.com . Call up +662-679-0412, Let me know when you come to Thailand! Or Capital of Thailand known as... Ouch!

And REMEMBER! When the world seems to get crazy, when you feel there is no sunshine, when your mind cannot find a place to rest, when your hearts merely beat or your head might

(explode, JUST CLOSE YOUR EYES, RELAX, THINK, AND STOP THINKING. .

.
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Friends! Romans!

Countrymen!

Lend me your—wait. .

.

Oh. Right. Not what I was gonna say.

To my friends; you know who you are, and you're freaking awesome.

Stay that way.

casey wheelwright

dane lemberger
Yo! Wow, I can't believe it's time for college. High school's been quite an adventure, but it's time to move on. I suppose. Here's to everv one o

my fellow philosophers, friends, and comrades: Mom, Dad, Queenie, and all the family: I thank you every day for the absolutely incrediblti

encouragement you give me, even if I don't say it. I owe you big. One day. I'll be paying your bills. Casey: If our past voyages could bt

described as a go-kart, then this go-kart did some pretty freakin' sweet jump(s). You're one hell of a nice Dinnersaur guy. Allan: Holy crap. You're

practically a god among men. Take my words to heart when I say that you're an amazing guy. Don't ever hesitate to come to me for anything

and don't be a stranger. Charlie: SENOR CARDGAGE! You're awesome. Rock on. Mic: Keep jammin". Em: It was nice to meet you! I hopt

you liked your year here. Adam: I'm glad we had a few classes together this year. It's been cool. Scippa: Great work as Student Body President

You'd make a good Caesar. Joey: Eh, paisano! Vivat Italia. Mr. Hatch: You're a wise, sophisticated man. Thanks for all the great chats. Ari

You're an incredibly nice guy. People like you are truly hard to find. Riedell, Tim, and Mandy: OMFG INTERNETS Jenna: Peace. LOL
and explosives. Keara: Congratulations on all your accomplishments these past four years. You're truly an inspiration. Emily: Good luck a

Georgetown! Aldous: Keep being awesome. Everyone in the PAC: We're like family. A huge, twisted, dysfunctional, and yet loving family. I'l

miss you guys. And now for something completely different: the faculty. Mr. Kelly: SACRUM STEROL'S! Thanks for being a great adviso

these last three years and teaching me all sorts of classics. Now I'm almost bilingual! Joe: I appreciate your advising as well. Tech is my daddy

Drelich: Thanks for opening your office to me. It's been a great time, thanks for the candy! Dr. Bradley: You're the coolest guitar-playing chemis

I've ever met. Chemistry class with you kicked ass. I promise I'll put my knowledge to good use, or use it to blow things up. Probably both. I'l

remember to wear my safety glasses. Mr. Searles: Thanks for advising me while I attempted to emulate all the great epic poets. English clas; I

was a great time. Mr. Karin: You may be the best math teacher I've ever had. All of them here are incredibly amazing, but you take the cak&,l

Mr. Wann: Four great years, five great shows. You've really helped me express myself. Ms. Ruhl: I probably would've self-destructed withouj

all your guidance. You've made a real difference in my life. Thank you. All of my teachers: Your patience, kindness, and help have guaranteet
|

me the best education possible. I'm in your debt. In closing, to the classes of '04-' 10, especially "07: I wish I could've gotten to know more o

you at GDA better, but I'm incredibly glad that I studied with such intelligent, cool, talented, and devoted kids as you. Never give up. Fight fo

a cause you truly believe in, and success will be yours. We'll make a huge difference in the fight to save the world. Keep in touch. e\ ervone

Knowledge is power. Farewell.
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Mom and Dad I couldn't have done it without you. Thanks for always being there for

me and making my time at GDA possible. You have made my first 19 years of my life

really great. Sam and Miles thanks for being the best little brothers anyone could have.

We had some great times growing up. To all my friends you have made my time at GDA
unforgettable we had some really memorable times. Perkins its been really awesome living

with you guys for the past three years. Its been really nice getting to know you all. It was

lots of fun to hang around the dorm with you all. To everyone at the PAC its been great

getting to know you all. It's always nice to have a place to hang out with people you care

about. Everything from sitting around doing homework to movie/pizza nights was a big

part ofmy life here at GDA. I will miss you all a lot. To all my teachers thanks for passing

on all your knowledge to me of both the world and the classroom. My life has greatly

benefited from all of your wisdom. You have all taught me a lot. Good luck to all of the

class of 2007 and thank you everyone for making my time here so great.

jess petrie

mike weisman
Mom. You have been my biggest supporter throughout my years here at GDA. Through the rough times starting out as a

sophomore, to the good times here as a junior and senior. Whether I needed to talk about stuff going on at school or just talk

about sports and the sox, you were always willing to listen even if you just felt like going to bed. Thank you for this chance

here at GDA. Dad. I know you didn't actually believe that I would make it through my time here but I actually made it! I

know we haven't spent that much time together over the past few years but what we have had has been good. Thanks for

believing in me. Tori. You are my little sister and I will always be there for you. I was not so sure I would like it if you

and I were at the same school but I have to say that this past year wasn't too bad. While I have had to listen to some stupid

comments about you from some of my friends, I have enjoyed being able to help you through your freshman year. I know
that your graduation seems so far away right now, and it is. But cherish the moments that you have here at GDA in the cold

and wet weather while I soak up the sun in sunny Miami for the next few years. Ted. Spending the last two years with you in the dorm has been a

great time. Whether it's sitting in your room talking about nothing or you making jokes about me that you clearly know I don't like, you have been

a great friend. Hopefully you'll be able to make it down to Miami over the next few years I can show you a good time! Ben. We have not been the

greatest of friends over the last few years but you have sure given me a lot of memories from this school that will be hard for me to forget, even if

I wanted to. Luckily I only had to spend one year on the same floor as you because I can't imagine what you would have done if it had been more.

Ryan. I spent most ofjunior year in your room because I didn't really fit in mine. Not like we ever accomplished anything but it was something fun

to do. Guidi, Kristen, and Caroline. We had some good times in physics class junior year whether it was me doing the hw, me doing the labs, or

me teaching you guys the class. We got some laughs out if it and even though Bradley seemed to

hate you guys, you made it through. To all my teachers, you have all pushed me and got the best

out of me even if I didn't want to. You helped me get to where I am, prepared for life after GDA.
To everyone else who has made school fun, Scoot, Eric, Michaud, Collin, Drew, Jess, Hatch,

Robbie, Travis, and the rest of the class of 07, thanks for everything, and even though there

have been some bumps in the road, we have all made it to the next stage of our lives. Hopefully

everyone enjoys the weather up in NE while I deal with the 80 degree weather every day down in

Miami. Good luck next year.
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Mom & Dad: I can never thank you enough for \our

continual support, encouragement, and love. You

always make it known that you are proud of me,

especially w hen I need it most. I love you! Lisa Liam
Emmett/Tina: You are the best brothers and sisters I

could ask for. I'll be happy if I can be at least a little

bit like each of you. I love you very much. Jeanette:

So, we're practically the same person, except that you

might be better (person A). Your better-ness makes

me want to be better and hav e fun at the same time. I

think that's why life as your friend is so amazing. I'm sure you know what I'm trying to say; 1 love you and I couldn't imagine high school or life without you. P.S. whatever

you want to get me as a present will be fine (chapstick, coffee, palm tree, car I'll probably never drive) Ellen: Hashubah-HYNESI09! I found Billy Joel! I am so lucky to

be your friend and 1 hope we continue our weekends together with Dublin/Mrs. Richardsons: otherwise. 1 will be lost. Love you! MmmmBruschi! Jack: You have been

my shuttle, my co-conspirator, and my best friend. You're the definition of a great guy and I plan on seeing more of you. I'll keep my phone on! No. ..really' Cynthia:

Please refer to Ep77Sc9 3:45. Cush: Mushman, you crack me up. Except for when you hit me in the face, then not so much. But I'm sure I'll miss that. I know I'm going

to miss the rest of you! Nay: You make me laugh, and I've had an unbelievable amount of fun with you over four years. You're pretty much my lobster' Emmy: Wc'ie

been friends for years, Banta, and I will never forget the good times, they were pretty spectacular! Maggie: Baby Hughes! You light up my life and inspire me to be as cool

as you. Jenna: You're crazy; I love it! Let's take out my motorboat sometime. Claudia/Baileigh/Maura/Angela/Meghan/Lily/Laura: You're all amazing! I wish you

nothing but the best and I have no doubt that you will get it. Hope: Cope Hoat! You're attitude toward life makes me happy. Mandy: The Killers

to Anastasia, I love hanging out with you. Abby: I'm beyond happy that I got to know you this year. Charlie Ali Caroline: We'll always have

London! Rosemary for remembrance. Betsy: Thanks for keeping your roommate under control. That's impressive, as are you. Camila: I'll

miss you and our fast-talking, TV bonding time. Grant: I wish we could have gone to college together. You're a good friend and a funny guy.

Casey: Bye, you 6'4" cranky person. Jess: Don't fight it; you know you'll miss me. Kerk: Brass knuckles. Allan: I hope you can play Fnsbee

at Harvard. Taylor: French class/Muppets' Christmas Carol! Keara/Ana: You both rock. Enough said! Emily Harrold/Vianca: My favorite

freshmen-Don 't do anything I wouldn't do! Drel: Coffee.. .You have been my advisor and friend for four years and I hope that w ill never change.

Joe: Thank you so much for your support and friendship. You've taught me so much. Thanks to: Dr. Brayshaw. Mrs. Hamovit. Marilyn

McKeen, Mr. McLain, Mr. Moore, Mr. Ogden, Ms. Pinkham, Mr. Quigley, Mrs. Repczynski, Chris Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Rokous. Ms.

Ruhl, Ms. Struck, and Mr. Wann.

alex moran

jack lamso
Grandpa-Without you none of this would have been possible. As 1 look back and see everything the academy has given me I know I have you to thank

Mom and Dad- your unwavering support has helped me through four years of up and down grades and countless extracurricular activities. Thank yoi

so much for giving me this opportunity. Jeff- It's been a blast having this year with you. I'm so happy you decided to come here and we got to drive u

school together every day, even if you do fall asleep. I lov e all of you. Ellen- There's so much I could say. but I just w ant you to know that being wid

you made my senior year what it's supposed to be: perfect. Alex-Hushabuah! Oh dear, w here to begin? I lov e how you'v e only been made at me for "A
least 5 minutes!" The fact that we understand each other is. in itself, a miracle. But 1 love just being able to talk to you. despite the never ending silliness

You are my best friend here and we need to stay that way. Grant-I'll miss Math debating with you and Allan and trips to Halevs. Allan-Oh English class

APOpoly anyone? McMart! Jess-I can't tell you how great it was to have you helping me with the Academv News, it was a blast working with vou and wi

should've won! Casey- Don't pretend like your not going to miss me. Shushabuah. Nay-I always dreamed we'd get back together. Maybe we'll wind uj

at Quinnipiac together... call me. Taylor- Thanks for all the good times we had. good luck at Bates. Go Bobcats! Ben- four good years man. good luck a

Gettysburg. Cyn-I will always bow before you my beautiful Mayan goddess. Don't ever stop whining and laughing, you're an unbelievable friend... stop crying Jennarje- Simmone! lei

skating. Movies, Friendly 's, what haven't we done? Hanging out with you is never dull and.. .wait a minute. . .you can sine'.' Mushman-Hev vou. vv ith the face. I think vou and I had mort

'deep' conversations than anyone and I loved it. Promise me we will in college. Camila-How can I leave the city which holds vou? You were always the best when I needed real advice

and always there to help with a pirate costume. Kerk- Oh God! (I think my impression ofyou was fine. .
. ) Betsy/Mael-Thanks for tolerating my thiev ery ofyour friend roommate. Damnit

Betsy, get that scowl offyour face. Nikki/Abby/Hope and Mandy-Yes you all still get grouped together... Each ofyou is awesome from the motherly to the insanely profane. . .sophomore:

rock! Drel-Yo brotha, you are so much more to me than a faculty member, you are an unbeliev able friend vv ho has helped me through some rough spots and some great times and I will neve

forget it. Joe- So much of what you've taught me I can take anywhere. Thank you for the opportunity to create the Academv New s: I can't imagine vv here I'd be vv nhout the experience o

working with you. Bynum and Greg-Well, we started together and now we leave together, seems appropriate. Thanks for everything Bynum. and best of luck to you. Markey -Thanks fo

everything with all that silly college business and for teaching me the turtle... Waldman-Thanks for four great years. 1 know a lot ofmy improvement was thanks to vou.
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"Dad

grant rogers
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[hank You All

allan bradley

Thank you to my family,

my friends, and anyone I ever

shared a laugh with. It's been fun
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Daddy and Mami- Love you guys very much! Thank you for everything you have done to get me this far I appreciate all the love and attention you gi\e me. Bendicion: And)- w is

j

you would have said more to me on your senior page. Thanks; Mr.&Mrs.Suggs- You have been so nice and understanding, thank you so much for opening up your house e\ ery Sundad

for me and others to visit and cause commotion! Sra.Degrasse- Thank you so much for everything you have done, helping and supporting me through these yean. God bless' M> dorn

parents- You were all such great dorm parents and I'm lucky to have met such wonderful people, thank you so much for all the McDonalds runs and watching pointless tvshows w nv

Ms. Fitzgerald-Thanks for everything, you have been an ama/ing advisor; Ana- What can I say, you've been one of my best friends since the start. It was a pleasure to be able to sh

my booty and throw softballs with you. I'm going to miss you but I know we will stay in touch. Danni- I know I have not been around as much as I should have been but you're sti

my other best friend and the past four years have been amazing. Don't know whose room I'll be sleeping over next year but I know it w ill not be the same. Lo\e u! Michelle&Sk

You guys have been like the little sisters I never had. Point for Meesh for being amazing, staying up late studying and having fun with me! Shay, you're so much more than a beauli

face, thank you for your kindness. I love you both, I'll miss you so much, wish you the best of luck!; Laura-Even though you're from boxford I love vou anyway! When you w~

some Spanish beer just call me! Christine- I'm going to miss your crazy/happy self, I feel that it'll be too quiet in my life w/out you<3. Jenna- My onlv

roomie. Love you 4ever; Kristen- Being proctors was much fun, I never would have thought we had so much in common. I'll miss you! Hassan- The

past years have been interesting and fun. You're one of my best guy friends, I appreciate it, and I'm going to miss you alot. Adam- Hope you keep my
secrets to yourself lol, going to miss you next year. Obe-lt's been good! Caroline- missed you in the dorm, but still much love; Colette&Keara- love

you both, thanks for being so nice to me the past four years; Mael- you're amazing, stay fly; Cary- my sista! Isabella- be cool; Betsy-vou're one of the

nicest people alive<3 Ellen- my favorite red-head; Vanessa-my twin; Kaela- miss you already; Ari V.-my mini-me; Shout outs: Raphael<3. Adam
M, Mivey, Mil( B&H's), David, Luis Miguel, Jason, Pat, Ryan, Ari, Charlie, Teddy, Drew, Collin, Pete; Eric; Mic=amazing; Jigga: Cuidi: Nav

:

Emily; Yeon Ju; Bean- B-house 06<3; Lucy; Alex; Baileigh; Jen; Maura; Katherine/Squishy! Ali; Jeanette; Ana O; Christina; Hammie. Bvnum.

Mrs.Rokous; All my Teachers!; Anyl I4got;Class of 07: Wish I could write out every senior's name on this page, vou each have meant so much
to me and I'm glad to have spent this time with you. Good luck. Love Y'all! V
cassandra cruz

ana almeyda-cohe

QueridosPadres: Uds. me han dado un apoyo y amor constante e incondicional. Estas pocas palabras no son suficientes para descnbirlos. pero espero que mk
acciones prodran justificar lo mucho que ustedes han hecho por mi. Los quiero con toda mi alma y corazon. v lo querre para siempre. Sandy: The physici

distance that has separated us for 4 years has made our relationship stronger. To me you are a brother, a best friend, and so much more. I could not ask for anyon'

better to share life's unforgettable moments w ith. L-Rush: When I think of a true friend 1 think of you. We'v e shared some great moments together and 1 loo
1

forward to even greater moments to come. Cassie: 1 remember the 1*' day I saw you at ICO. since then you've been a great friend. You've grown so much ove4

the years, and 1 can't wait to see the person that you'll become in the future. Colette: You know things about me that the average person doesn't know, an'

because of that I cherish you. The time that we've spent together so far. is a fraction of the time that we'll spend together in the future. Keara: You know mi

WAY too well, and it's scary. You make sense of the nonsense I say. and that's a talent. You are a strong person that I have an UNLIMITED amount of respec

for. Obe: What a journey it has been. Life has thrown you many challenges but you've approached then with great poise and courage, and because of that

admire you. Sra.deGrasse: Ud. ha sido mi madre durante estos 4 afios. No se como darle las gracias. Pero no se preocupes. la v lsitare' Mr.deGrasse: The advic

you've given me over the years has been valuable and useful. Thank you! Christina: You're a teacher, a friend, a mentor, and so much more. Continue inspiring the people around you and beint

such a great role model. Mr.Suggs: Many people do not appreciate the many things that you do. If there w ere a real-life Superman, v ou w ould be him. Danni: I appreciate our fnenc>

dedication and persistence are one-of-a-kind. Good luck at Pepperdine! Mich&Shalala: You're a 2-for-l deal! Your personalities are different and unique in so manv ways. Dominicanas par.

siempre!!! Hassan&AdamC: You guys have been like brothers to me. Keep being such nice and down-to-earth guys. Michaela: Mv sister from another mister. We've come a long way sincj

the 'big double' in Moody. Never change! Raphael: I've gotten the priv ilege to know you for these past 2 years and it's been great. Your kindness, selflessness, and simplicity are characteristic

that exemplify your personality. Whoever you marry will be a very luck someday! LuisMiguel!: I didn't know it was possible to smile and laugh so much with someone in such a short amoun

of time. Keep being LuisMiguel ;-) Christine: One word: UNIQUE! Keep being you. 0!iver4Lyfe! Mivey: (Our sign) I'll miss your v iolence. Scippa: I couldn't have asked for a better partner,

in-crime. DanceGirls03-07: These 4 years have been amazing. Never stop moving! MoodyGirls07: I always wanted a younger sister.. .and I got 10! SO much fun! JA'Softball03-07: Sprint

doesn't get any better than this! Shoutouts: Lily, Jigga, Yanessa, Jennita, Cynthia (OHver4Lyfe), AdamM.. Milton. Ellen. Ms. Kimball. SEMORS 0~ GOOD LI CK:

7 \ i jut
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Ciod thank you tor for watching over me. Mom&Dad i would like to thank you guys for helping me throughout my life, you guys always had my back and supported me from the start.

Sarah you've been my best friend w hen i w ent through the tough times, thanks for being there for me. I love you guys. Dr.Brayshaw & Mr.Bynum Thanks for gi\ ing me the opportunity

;o work with you, you guys had taught me alot of new things in the most exciting way possible, it sucks that you guys arc leav ing. Mr.McCollough, you have been an inspiration to me,

.vatching you fight throughout everything, keep fighting! Mr.Mandel, you were alot of fun in the dorm this year Ms.Loosigian, your the most outgoing teacher i have met, ill miss ya. Mrs.

Degrasse, thanks for letting me stroll into your house whenever i wanted to to play wit HI' dre or to eat your rice, im gonna find out that recipe Mr.Degrasse, thanks for all those stories,

nformation, and insights about different things in life. Lil'Dre Imma miss you next year. Mr.&Mrs. Suggs, you guys were like my second parents, u had your doors always open and are

ilways welcoming. I'll miss you guys alot, espeically Smallville Nights. Mrs.Adams-Wall, thanks for Everything, I owe so much to you. You were always open to hear how i was doing
1

ind gave me great advice. Mr.Long, it was a crazy year this year, it wouldn't have been the same without ya in the dorm, you were like my older brother, n always gave me advice. The

'ROC" is in the buildings. TheHotBoyzz keep it strong Mivey, ur taking after us now, JusticeLeague gotta keep it alive. Ari"Aquaman" keep it poppin at Emory, Jaqcues'Tlash" keep

it poppin at Skidmorc, Mivey"Cyborg" keep it poppin at GDA. Hassan"Martian Manhunter" KeepitpoppinatPepperdineyou'relikemybrotherwebeen

throughmadshitit wasmadfun. Itwouldprob be differentherew ithoutya. Yo we gotta tear it up at Toronto, illcomethrough middletown. Luis,Raphy,Jason,P.

Lew,Milton,A-Squared Keep it poppin here, you got the school in the palm of your hands. Brandon, Burke, A-Weezie, Watzz, you guys are crazy always

got me laughingg!! Stay up. Mikey-O My favorite frosh...keep it pimpin, and stay up AnaBananna-CassieC, stayupgetkrunkincollege. Obe: I had a great

time with you. You taught me so much, and I would be a totally different person if you didnt put me in place last year. Thank you soooo much. I will never

regret what we've been throughJunior Year was craziiii n fun. This year tho was kinda shaky, we been through a lot, some stuff I shoulda realized earlier to be

there for you, and u been through a lot. but stayup. We had points w here we became close n we had some points where we didnt even talked n it sucked. I wish

I growned to be more mature earlier, so this wouldn't have happened and it took me awhile to gain my courage when I think I learned. Im glad we got closer

towards the end of the year, ur my best friend n i got your back no matter what. We're like 5 minutes away from each other now, so ill cya. I wish we were

this close at the start of this year, it wouldve made my year alot smoother. But Thank You soooo much, and i care about you a lot, Gluck with everything.J

obenewaa boakye

adam chisholm

irst and foremost I have to thank GOD because without him nothing is possible. Then of course my family: Ma, I appreciate everything you've done

br me, and everyone else who spent time, energy and money on me throughout these four years, THANK YOU and I won't let you down. Mr.Suggs,

ion't worry 'cause this adopted daughter is going to be around for awhile, you're not free yet. I don't know what I would've done if you weren't here

ind I know my Dad couldn't have asked for a better person to take care of me. Thank you Mrs. Suggs for all you've done for me and you will be

.jeing me again. Mr. Wann, our relationship was one of few spoken words but it meant so much to me, you are an amazing person and I will never

jirget you. Senora, you've taught me so much and I wish you and your family the best of luck in the future. Mr. Bynum, Mr. Brace, Mrs. Okula and

•r.Brayshaw, you're all amazing teachers and you've taught your way into my heart. Mr. Long, listen to Jessie (lol) and thank you for everything,

^na, you ruined our plans but when ever you get tired of the mountains, come visit, you're a great friend and I'm going to miss you. Ivey, my buddy,

bpe you get some good running shoes (and a nicer attitude) so you can come visit me. Cassy, good luck to you and don't forget to come pick me

p. SEGMENT OA, don't cheat on me (lol). Laura, good luck in the future. Maddie.Hannah,Vanessa, Cary.+Isabella, stay true to yourselves and

EWARE of the females. Raphael (I didn't 4get you) + I'll be back to watch you on varsity (maybe) lol. Thomas, I'm going to miss you. Brandon. Milton, ***c*** & ***s. Hassan,

'nan up" & maybe you'll prove us all wrong. Luis, this isn't goodbye because I'ma def see you in a couple of years and make sure Suggs brings you to visit me + good luck with

Dur search o and I'll make sure to find someone to keep the punches alive while I'm gone. Adam, we've been through a lot and I'm glad that we're still friends. I don't really have

') write anything because I know that you're still going to be a part of my life, at least until you get tired of my punches or I get famous and forget you jk. I really don't know how

ju deal with me, maybe you're crazy but I'm lucky to have you as a friend. Javi, georgy porgy boo boo (yea I wrote it). You've been the truest friend I've had at this school and I'm

rateful to have met you. When everyone else forgot me and didn't seem to care, you were there. There's no doubt that I'll never find anyone who can frustrate, annoy, confuse or care

pout me (so I thought) as much as you. PLEASE keep your promise and work hard because I know your better than average and maybe you will see me again, if I don't get famous

id forget about you too. My guardian angel, Samuel A. Boakye, R.I. P. Life's too short for me to dwell on the past, so forgive me if I forget you but hopefully we can all move on.
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GA MEMO "SCANNED 1

"THE SIMPLE

EXPRESSION

OF THE COMPLEX
THOUGHT."

MARK ROTH KG

jern

sirivatanaaksorn

AIR-LICE SO SL0U/IHD£P£ND€HT/8KD1Hy, My PtM
MET SO ANNO'dlNG. My S O S

MINT: SO HELPFUL, My ASSISTANT

yOEMI: SO UHAT? My (ONCE) ENEM'd -- (NOW FRIEMO -- (FUTURE) AR-CHU-HA
MICHAELA SO UHDERSTAHOABLE. My LATE-NIGHT-TALK FRIEMO

SOPHIE SOPHISTICATEO. M'd QUEEN

ANNA-EL SO MANy OF THINGS OF 'JOURS I LIKE. My CAUAII KOREAN
ROyCE: SO BECOMING A SUPERSTAR. My SILL'd KOREAN FRIEND KKK
MR ByNUM: SO DEEP IN TO SOME THING. My RESPECT TO (FOR??) UOU
MS GU'd SO KIND. My ADUISOR

MS CHASE SO NICE TO TALK TO. My ONL'd "LIBRARIAN*

EM: SO SEXy. NAUGHT'd, M'd THAI SCHOLAR FRIEND

ADAMS SO ARE UE GOING TO FIGHT"? My CHINGUUU
MAURA SO NICE TO HAUE yOU IN MANy CLASSES. My GOOD FRIEND

COLIN SO GOOD AT BREATH-OF-FIRE. My TPENDy FRIEND

CHARLIE: SO MAN'd TIMES I UONDER UHAT'S IN yOUP MIND. My UNIQUE FRIEND

CLAIRE SO DELICIOUS CdOUR NOODLE). My NEIGHBOR

ANGELA SO SMART/FRIENDLy. M'd ALUAyS-SMILE FRIEND

KRISTEN: SO MAN'd OF yOUR URITINGS I LIKE. My GENEROUS FRIEND

MR. ROBERTSON 30 MANy (OLD) SONGS yOU KNOU. My BEST TEACHER
DR BPA'dSHAU SO FUNNy/NOT FUNN'd. M*d TENNIS COACH
MR GERRy SO IRRITATED. JERN. HE SAyS. M'd TOUGH TEACHER

CHOI: SO ORDINARy/EXTRAORDINARy. My QUIET KOREAN FRIEND

MS GOLD SO ENERGETIC. My KURU
MR GOSSE: SO ACTIUE/GENEROUS. My BEST MATH TEACHER
ANA: SO MANy SODAS IN yOUR ROOM. My 2 AM (STUDy). 4 AM (UAKE UP) FRIEND

MRS UEIR: SO MUCH I HAUE TO THANK yOU. My BEST DANCE TEAHCER

MIC: SO I REALLy MISS OUR OLD MEMOR'd. My COUSIN MICKEy

SARUN SO HAUE FUN IN BOSTON. My THAI FRIEND

MOKE SO yOUNG (NOT REALLy). My 19™ COUSIN

alice upatisin9
First of, I would like to dedicate this to my most important people of all. They have given me the opportunity to study here Mum&Dad: 1 won't forge

how lucky I'm to be able to study abroad. You have pushed me to do the best that I can and to become a genuine person. You always support me no mane

how bad I treated you. So I'm sorry and thank you. The Bros: Yes mj "tw in" brother, who alwavs tilled me w ith their stories every single dav. If I hadn"

come here, I wouldn't have met these lovely Lovely friends: Jern [aka MY wife]: there is no more word to be said because we can read each other mind

Lmao. See you in BKK. Mint: I will miss those nights where we had to wait desperately for 5 more mins to watch Grev "s. DH. 'n BS. Mei: Can't sav tha

I won't miss your demanding behavior. 1 promise I won't leave any unclean cup in your room. Em[aka Emerson]: Outdoor program was v. eniertainin-

and memberable because of you. Don't know w hat to say cuz I've said everything. But let's keep in touch! Mick[aka Micky]: 1 wouldn't have passe*

AP physic if not because of you. I will miss those inevitable urges to study for the Monday - phvsics test at Sunday night w u. Yes. we are work-a-holi'

geeks! Let's keep in touch and send me your genius music piece. Sari[aka my chromosome]:! know you are going to read this although you alreadv hav<

graduated. I w ill visit you frequently in Boston, stay at your fabulous apartment and buy tons ofjaja meng. Arm: Thanks for every na. the stay was great

Mok: HAHA. Three more years. Anna Chai+Yoen Ju: I will definitely go to Korea "n stay w u! Rush[se\ya l]: I'm so glad we've been friend. I'm gonna miss vour unstoppable laugl

with Em. To my fabulous faculties & teachers: Ms.Chase: Although I only came here last year. I'm going to miss your baby Simon story vour lovelv gift books and vour colourful sock

l

very much. Thank you for encouraging me every time I feel down. Thank you for pushing me to excel in every class. Ms.Gold: You are my first teacher whom I feel I can reallv trust

ESL class really encouraged me to stay and study in TGA. I love listening to your experiences and interesting comments. I vv ill truly miss vour bright, bright voice and your g.

Ms.Chase. Mr.Oxton: the great photographer and great teacher. Photography was one of the few classes which I really really looked forward to. I have learned so much from you. 'i

I'm sorry if I was mad at you for no reason. Mr.B|man|: You've proved me that Frisbee is the greatest sport of all time. I've a lot of fun in Outdoor program. I will miss those laboriou.'

walks through the hot hot sand and the laser quest which is for kids only [but we were so eager to play]. Certainly, there should be a reunion! Lastly, thanks so much to all of mv dedicate*

teachers for giving up their free times for late night extra help-espicially to: Mr.Gerry, Mr.Goose. and Mr. Ceglaski. "Your families are extremely proud of you. You can't imagine tin

sense of relief they are experiencing. This would be a most opportune time to ask for money." Thanks to the Govs!! -Alice
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Thank you

to everyone

who has made

The Governor' s Academy

such a great

experience

!

sophie chung

/eon-ju woo

Thank you

to everyone

who has made

The Governor' s Academy

such a great

experience

!
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First and foremost. I need to thank my m
and dad who have made everything that

happened to me possible. Now looking back

think I have more memories of being a "ba

son than memories of being a "good" son

you. But I know that you are always there

support me. that you always think for my be<j

and that you love me. I do not think I hav e nev

I

quite had a chance to say this to you guys. I love you both. J-Kwon, I hope you will continue the legacy of the Kwon at the Governor's Academy
)

know you can and will do very well, kid. Keep it up. My lovely little sister SY. I cannot believe you are already where you are. I am the luckiest I

in the world. My Korean boys! Choi: We are finally off to a new start. We will make it great. Right? Danny: You only got one more year left, so
I

in there. Bt the way, you can't stop me in soccer, so don't even bother. K-Song: Stop Being Kay. You are my brother. Sungbin Future varsitv sc

and lacrosse player?? We'll have to go to Jangtulbo. Jaehoon: I want that hat. Haha. Keep w orking out for the summer. TonvSang: Man Ltd. is the 1

club in the world! ! Seoul FC sucks... just kidding. Sophie, Yeonju, Claire, Anna, Milee, and Ashley: It feel so lucky that I met you guys. Korean gi

fighting!!! Now....I want to say that I truly thank all my friends who I have met at the Governor's Academy. Without you guvs. I would not have bet

as successful and happy in this school as I am now. Special mention to NC boys. Brent and Mike. You guys are awesome.

You made my life so enjoyable even away from my home. Brent, I will have to thank you for greatly Americanizing me.

You are funny. Mike. You are not funny. But you are one of the nicest kids I have ever met. Jem: you should major in bio in

college! Haha just kidding. I'm gonna miss our bio study group. Chris at the bookstore: Chris! I cannot even imagine my
life without you!! I'm gonna miss you so much, seriously. I will always remember your kindness and humor. Again. I thank

all my friends whose names should be on this page. I also thank all my teachers and my coaches for their support and help

they have provided me with in the last three years. It was truly a great experience to be a student at the Governor's Academy.

I am leaving with so many great memories and I am going to miss Byfield a lot. Thank you everyone and I wish the best

luck to you.

royce kwon

matt bialek

Remember together.

We know that his won't last forever.

I always thought my life would never change again.

But now I know.

I gave up wondering way too long ago.

-Closet Monster

We took control.

We carved in stone.

This world is what we make.

-Closet Monster

I'm waiting for a sign

I'll stare straight into the sun

And I won't close my eyes

Till I understand or go blind

-Thrice

You will lose it all.

And you will find again.

-Against me!
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iMr. and Mrs. Trav, thanks for all that you have done for me, I wouldn't be where 1 am today if it wasn't because of

(you. You have and continue to help me in more ways than I can thank you for and 1 am lucky I have you in my life.

IMike and Kevin, it has been awesome being with the two of you and nothing will change that. I would like to give

a big thanks to all my teachers and faculty who have helped me to be where I am today. Mr. Weir, I don't think I

will ever thank you enough, you have done a lot for me and I am not sure I have returned the favor; thank you. Ms.

O'Connell, I had a great time in your class and being on your practice squad. Wotty-I couldn't have participated

in anything if it wasn't because of you, thanks a lot. Special thanks to Mr. Leavitt, Mr. Gerry, Mrs. Adams-Wall,

Mr. Suggs, and Mr. Werner. You helped me a great deal and I appreciate it. Ted, you are an angry, violent, and

destructive person but you are still a great friend. Good luck playing football at Bates, I am sure you'll have a lot

of fun there. Drew- you are supper cool. You are a nuisance sometimes to put it nicely but you are an awesome

friend. I hope to see you in the west coast next year. Supercuts- School would not be the same without you, I'll miss

you man. Skip- 1 hope you can get over the times when I made fun of your blown game and for beating you a few

too many times in Madden. You are a great guy and I will miss you. Weisman, have fun at Miami man, keep up the

good work and you'll find what you are looking for. A shout out to Cody, Hassan, Cerretti, Chisholm, Marshall,

Hatch, Steve, Ray, Quinttus, Herv, Siegel, Zack, A-Wall, Hannah, Scoot, Sumner, Perich, Langmaid, Joe

0., Maxime, Jaques, Weisguy, Sweetman, Goodwin, Ivey, Mike O., Ian, Dan'l, Peter, Greg, Ari, Obe, Hami,

Collin, Collette, Laura, Guidi, Robbi, Brent, Joey, Crary, Kristen, Jen, Ana, Dani, Keara, Summi, Michelle,

Shala, Watson, and everyone else. I will miss you all.

on lyons

phil riiny

•lom + Dad- Thanks for everything that you two have done for me over these past four years. I know sending me, Garrett, and Larry all threw high

chool was tough, but you guys made it... and I made it with the support from you two. Garrett + Larry- My two brothers... I know we've had our

ard limes, but I got a lot to be thankful for from you two looking out for me over these past four years, from telling me to take German class to helping

ne on my thesis hah, thanks guys. Jac- My NYC brotha from another motha, it's been nothing but good times since freshmen year in cottage. I know

'II be straight chillin during these next few years of college. Eric- You betta enjoy your year off from college you lazy ass hah'. We've done some

unny %#*! this year and more to come for sure. Jill and Jen- We've all seen each other at our best and Jen's worst hah! But one thing for sure is that

ou two are great friends and we had some funny ass times partying at my place. Alex- To bad about us freshmen year haha, but we've had great times

tese last few years, the gang wouldn't be the same without yeh. Brent- My dirty south brother ha! Enjoy college in the south; the burn runs wont be

te same without you. Pete- All I can say is nothing but good times and funny *#!% hah, O and you better not break you wrist for the 3
rd time at college

ou dumb ass. Perich + Chelsea- You two were made for each other hahah. But it's been nothing but funny times watchin you two fight. Rob, Benny,

ohnson. Canty- You four are some funny ass guys hah. We've had some hilarious times this year and it's been nothing but one big burn run this spring. Eames Buddies- Those

vo years in the dorm w ere nothing but straight burnin and chillin, from filling the hallways with three thousand cups of water to annoying all the dorm parents, nothing but great

mes. My Cottage Boys- Freshmen year was all but boring, we had the funniest group of %#!*s on campus. Great times and memories is all I can say. For Those Who Left- Ty S.

ad Garrett G., you two were some funny ass kids, there were some hilarious times in Cottage and Eames and we did some funny #%!* around campus, good luck next year guys. JJ

My teacher... HA! That was funny hearing you would be working here this year, we had some funny times over past summers and more to come, good luck with lax. Ted and

hil- My two football buddies, it's been good this year and good luck playing at college. Cerretti and Max- My other southern buddy and Canadian buddy hah, it was good times

st year in the dorm, and Cerretti, I hope your concussion is gone by next year hah. Morgan- We had a tough start this year, but you're still a good buddy. Sulley- Keep those B-Ball

cills up hah, and good luck at college. GDA Teachers- Well you've put up with me and my brothers for twelve years and I'm finally the last one to graduate, so relax...
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Thank you

to everyone

who has made

The Governor' s Academy

such a great

experience

!

carlos apostle

alley maker

Thank you

to everyone

who has made

The Governor' s Academy

such a great

experience

!
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Mr. Nelson
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math







faculty

and staff





Orbit gum

Dunkin'

Donuts coffee

mm

(or Starbucks ^^nftf
from the

Grill)

fashion trends:

leggings

skinny jeans

large belts

wedge shoes

headbands

oversize sunglasses
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favorite artists:

Rihanna

Justin Timberlake

Fergie

Akon
Fall Out Boy

T-Pain

Ciara

favorite shows:

The Office

Grey's Anatomy
Family Guy

American Idol

Ugly Betty

Lost

24

favorite movies:

Borat

Little Miss Sunshine

The Departed

Casino Royale

Spiderman 3

Knocked Up

digital

cameras

Chocolate

and Razr

phones
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current events
In World News:

On December 30, Saddam Hussein was hanged
at an Iraqi army base north of Baghdad. The

execution proceedings became a subject of global

controversy when a secret phone recording of the

hanging was leaked to the media.

As the Iraq War entered its fourth year, President

Bush has continued to lose both national and
international support. Despite a troop surge in early

April, the war is not going well, and the President's

approval ratings have continued to sink.

The genocide in Darfur continues to rage, and

despite peacekeeping efforts and economic

sanctions against the Sudanese government, the

killing has failed to cease.

On April 16, a school

shooting at Virginia

Tech resulted in the

death of 32 people and

the wounding of many

more, making it the

deadliest massacre in

modern U.S. history.

I

Illegal Immigration

Gas Prices

Gay Marriage

National Security

Abortion

War on Terror

Steroids in Sports

Obesity

2008 Elections

In Entertainment:

At the Oscars, Best Picture went to The Departed,

and Martin Scorsese finally won Best Director for

the same movie. Helen Mirren won Best Actress for

The Queen, and Forest Whitaker won Best Actor for

The Last King ofScotland.

At the Grammys, the Dixie Chicks won five awards,

including Best Album of the Year.

At the Emmys, 24 won Outstanding Drama Series,

and The Office won Outstanding Comedy Series.
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This was the year when...

Daisuke Matsuzaka

came to Boston

Anna Nicole Smith died

Britney shaved her head

Don Imus was fired

The last Harry Potter came out

Paris Hilton went to jail

In Sports:

The Colts beat the Browns to win Super Bowl XLI,

with Peyton Manning as MVP.

The Cardinals beat the Tigers to become the 2006
World Series champions.

The Florida Gators won the NCAA Men's Basketball

Tournament becoming the first team since 1992

to become back-to-back champions and the first

ever to win with the same starting lineup.

The Gators also won the 2006 BCS Football

National Championship by defeating Ohio State

by a score of 41-14.

In June, the Spurs swept the Cavs in the NBA Finals.

In Politics:

In the 2006 mid-term elections, the Democrats swept

the elections by overtaking both the House and

Senate, as well as a majority of governorships and
state legislatures.

One day after election results were released,

President Bush announced the resignation of

Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld, who had

come under heavy criticism for his management
of the war.

The 2008 presidential campaigns often dominate the

news. Hillary Clinton and Barack Obama have taken

control of the Democratic race, while Mitt Romney,

John McCain and Rudy Giuliani are all vying for the

Republican nomination.
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This year, Without

Walls Day focused on

global warming. The

science department

screened An Inconve-

nient Truth and later

up

invited a guest speaker

to discuss local issues.

aninconvenienttruth

w wv -

The girls' soccer team

became ISL champions

for the first time at tht

Academy, but lost to

Williston Northamptoi

in the New England

Championships.

This year, the school began a

Kenyan exchange program.

Ellen Pierce, Lindsey Keith, Sean

Andrews and Tommy Durkin

attended two different boarding

schools outside Nairobi for one

month, accompanied by

Mr. Gerry and Mr. Nelson.

campus news
The Academy began its most

ambitious construction project

f iT^
,

«
i IdL \ in the history of the school.

Lt This spring, the new turf field

;
was completed behind Farm

^'^-J^^^^E^ujjj^fe House, and by next fall, there

will be a new hockey rink,

girls' dorm, and tennis courts.

Since Perkins parking lot was

unavailable during construction, day students parked behind the

field house for the majority of the school year. For the senior

class gift, the Class of 2007 raised money for a courtyard and

sitting area outside of the new dorm.

In continuation of the exchange program,

Velma Mukhongo and Moses Wanyonyi came to

stay at GDA for one month, attending classes ano

living in the dorms. They are both from Bungoma

in the Western Province of Kenya.



the juniors
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junior
superlatives

Most likely to hit a parked car:

Tim Oxton and Tara Karin

Most likely to be a celebrity:

Perry Eaton and Abby Harris

Most likely to be Hugh Hefner's girlfriend:

Charlotte DiMaggio

Most likely to be arrested:

Ryan Yoffe and Jordyne Dodier

Worst laugh:

Matt Kotzen and Taylor Wailes

Most self-confident:

Mike Shakespeare and Lindsey Davitt

Most likely to bring their milkshake to the yard:

Tom Adams-Wall and Michelle Perez

Most likely to be confused with a cartoon character:

Herbie Kent and Kelly Pope

Most likely to get lost with GPS:

Chris Barrand and Whitney Ocko

Most likely to be on Jerry Springer:

Herbie Kent and Liana Conway
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sophom©re
superlatives

Best Dressed:

Zack Johnson and Caroline Dwyer

Funniest:

Jimmy King and Hannah Fitzpatrick

Most likely to say hello on the sidewalk:

Ray Boghos and Amanda Correnti

Most Athletic Siblings:

Menard Twins and Block Twins

Best Smile:

Bryce Johnson and Demi Leone

Smartest:

Eric Dunstan and Ariel Shapiro

Best Laugh:

Ryan Moores and Madalyn Durgin

Best Dancers:

Colin Canty and Kaela Duff

Loudest:

George French and Christine Alii

Best Photographers:

Ron/ Hamovit and Laura Beohner



freshmen











freshmen
superlatives

Most likely to lose his/her account for a week:

Joe Monteforte and Kate Healy

Most likely to run into a tree:

Andrew Willis and Maggie Morrissey

Most likely to go to the moon:

Shan Chatterjee and Molly Houston

Most likely to be caught looking in the mirror:

Luke Montoni and Katie Wolfe

Most likely to go to Harvard:

Jason Maier and Emma Rausch

Most talkative:

Remington Pope and Kelly Lavallee

Loudest:

Jack Harris and Jen Migliore

Most likely to vote for himself/herself:

Cody Ferriero and Ellie dayman

Most likely to burn down the dorm:

Michael Morrissey and Kaitlyn Barnett

Most likely to go to senior prom together:

Jason Kwon and So Min Lee







senior closed night
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valentine's

104
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Top: Coach Kelly, M. Difrancesco, A. Strother, T. Mizuno, A. Dagres, B. Berton, P. Leary, L. Morrison, C. Lyons,

Coach McKenna, Coach Abu. Middle: P.J. Lin, T. Kishida, T. Gwynne, P. Diamond, A. Brierley, R. Hamovit,

R. LeGrand. Bottom: J.M. Carney, B. Linskey, I. Henneberger, D. Doggett, C. Nicholson.

120

Coach: David Abusamra

Assistant Coach: Jeff Kelly and Bre-Anne

McKenna

Captains: Dan'l Doggett and Ian

Henneberger

Record: 6-6

MVP: Corey Lyons

Coach's Award: Dan'l Doggett

4 Year Veterans: Dan'l Doggett

Most Memorable Moment: Placing 7th

in the ISL Championships and 4th in New
Englands.



Back: Coach Kelly, L. Gwynne, J. Tomich, C. Connolly, A. Wallman, C. Dwyer, A. Perrochi, Coach McKenna,
Coach Abu. Front: A. Hasler, K. Thomas, M. Metz.

Coach: David Abusamra

Assistant Coach: Jeff Kelly and Bre-Anne

McKenna

Captain: Keara Thomas

Record: 2-9

MVP: Keara Thomas

Coach's Award: Keara Thomas

4 Year Veterans: Keara Thomas

Most Memorable Moment: We will never

forget playing cross-country ball in the

freezing-cold rain and mud.



Top: M. White, J. Carson, R. Yoffe, M. Krzywicki, T. Lampert, S. Paskerian. Middle: Coach Delay, R. Leavitt,

C. Barrand, A. Siegel, M. Kenny, T. Durkin, T. Hines, D. Rodriquez, T. Jones, Coach Nelson.

Bottom: A. Bradley, J. Ward, G. MacLennan, B. Bielinski, R. Kwon, P. Collins, M. Cerretti, S. Richards.

Coach: Michael Delay

Assistant Coach: Perry Nelson

Captains: Royce Kwon and Brent Bielinski

Record: 3-9-3 in the ISL

MVP: Royce Kwon and Brent Bielinski

Coach's Award: Peter Collins

Most Memorable Moment: In our game
against Nobles, one of the best teams in

the league, we were losing by a goal when

Royce scored an equalizing header with

about ten minutes left. Although we ended

up losing, it was a hard-fought, intense

game, and it really showed our team's spirit,

potential, and ability.



Top: L. Block, J. Hansen, B. Block, O. DiFronzo, H. Fitzpatrick, L. Hoopes, ML DiNisco.

Middle: Coach McLain, M. Griesbach, K. Pope, A. Harris, P. Valchuis, C. Chandler, Coach Boulais.

Bottom: K. Lavallee, A. Smith, B. Kimball, L. Guidi, B. Duchaney, T. Ocko, A. Karin.

Coach: Roberta McLain

Captains: Baileigh Kimball and Lauren Guidi

Record: 14-3-1 (ISL Tri-Champions, New
England Finalist)

MVP: Baileigh Kimball and Lauren Guidi

4 Year Veterans: Baileigh and Lauren

Most Memorable Moment: The most

memorable moment of our season was
winning the ISL championship for the first

time in school history. In a huge game we
defeated Nobles 2-1 and handed Rivers their

only loss of the season in a 2-1 win. For the

second time in four years we advanced to

jthe NE finals after a shootout win against

Greenwich Academy.



Top: S. Barton, T. Tsakirgis, K. Berthiaume, G. AUis, R. Moores, C. Canty, C. Darcy, M. Orloff, Z. Johnson, R. Pope, B. Durkin. P.

Harper. Middle: Coach Long, Coach Gerry, J. Brislin, R. Boghos, B. Riley, H. Kent, C. Webster, C. Doggett, A. Somerville, J. King, W.
Bryson, J. Muscatello, D. Doggett, S. Webster, M. Caron, Coach Bynum, Coach Markey. Bottom: M. Hambelton, P. Riiny, C. Apostle,

G. Rogers, A. Blinder, T. Ferland, D. Hester, B. Day, S. Cody, T. Durkin, T. Langmaid, J. Orloff, A. Chisholm, B. Culrell.

Coach: Mark Gerry

Assistant Coaches: Kai Bynum, Ray Long,

Shawn Markey

Captains: Brian Day, Ted Durkin, Steven

Cody, and Tim Langmaid

Record: 6-2

MVP: Tim Langmaid

Coach's Award: Adam Chisholm and Travis

Ferland

4 Year Veterans: Brain Day and Ted Durkin

Most Memorable Moment: We beat

Lawrence at home with a score of 14-9.
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Top: L. Ward, Coach Stickney, K. Toomey, P. Merck, D. Leone, C. Goglia, E. Durgin, Coach Prinn.

Middle: E. Clayman, C. Jerome, A. Clayman, L. Davitt, T. Karin.

Bottom: T. Cook, L. Sullivan, A. Barnaby, K. Leibovitz, A. Conway, A. McLain.

Coach: Molly Prinn

Assistant Coach: Tracy Stickney

Captains: Bean Barnaby, Andrea Conway
and Kim Leibovitz

Record: 7-8-2

'MVP: Bean Barnaby

MIP (most important player): Andrea

Conway and Kim Leibovitz

Most Memorable Moment: We handed
Brooks a satisfying 3-2 loss even though

they were a very strong team, and many
people doubted we would not win!



Top: T. Hines, Z. Hussein, J. Menard, C. Menard, C. Ferriero, J. Adinolfo. Middle: Coach Guisto, Coach Delay,

R. Yoffe, M. Hill, H. Kent, M. Shakespeare, P. Morrissey, Z. Menard, M. Voto, D. Malerba, Coach Kravchuk. Bottom:

M. St. Pierre, J. Wiener, J. Michaud, M. Hambelton, S. Cody, B. Day, E. Ward, M. Cerretti, B. Bielinski, R. Perich.
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Coach: Peter Kravchuk

Assistant Coaches: Michael Delay and John

Guisto

Captain: Steven Cody

Record: 14-12-1

1
MVP: Brian Day

Wasson Award: Maxime St. Pierre

ISL All-League: Brian Day and Maxime

St. Pierre

Most Memorable Moment: We began the

season with a 1-4 record and were 4-7 after

our New Year's Tournament at Tabor, but we
rallied in the second half of the season, going

10-5-1 in our last 16 games.



Back: K. Lavallee, R. Lindmark, J. Kincaid, T. Karin, M. Houston, K. Haran, A. Karin.

Front: Coach Ceglarski, J. Walsh, C. Berry, B. Barnaby, A. McLain.

Coach: Babe Ceglarski

Captain: Carley Berry

Assistant Captains: Bean Barnaby and

Janay Walsh

Record: 5-13-3

MVP: Carley Berry and Janay Walsh

Coach's Award: Bean Barnaby

All League ISL: Carley Berry

Most Memorable Moment: After a pass

Tom Janay Walsh (who was sprawled on the

ce), Abbey Karin passed to Molly

Houston, who scored in overtime to beat

St. George's 3-2.
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Back: Coach Van Ness, M. Orloff, T. Adams-Wall, Z. Burke, A. Marshall, R. Moores, L. Alvarez , D. Hines,

B. Johnson, M. Perez, Coach Suggs. Front: S. Penzo, K. Walley, A. Chisholm, D. Hester, H. Sulley, C. Apostle,

B. Murray, M. Ivey.

Coach: Isaiah Suggs

Assistant Coach: David Van Ness

Captains: Hassan Sulley and Drew Hester

Record: 4-17

MVP: Hassan Sully and Luis Alvarez

Coach's Award: Adam Chisholm

All League ISL: Adam Marshall

All League ISL Honorable Mention: Hassan

Sully and Luis Alvarez

Most Memorable Moment: We beat

Belmont Hill in the final game of the season

by a score of 67-57.



Back: Coach Kingsbury, M. DiNisco, K. Pope, C. Jerome, L. Ward, L. Beohner, M. Griesbach, Coach O'Connell.

Front: A. Smith, B. Kimball, K. Miller, M. Metz, K. Goodwin, A. Harris.

Coach: Erin O'Connell

Assistant Coach: Scott Kingsbury

Captains: Kristen Miller and Margaret Metz

Record: 13-6

MVP: Katharine Goodwin

Coach's Award: Kristen Miller

All League ISL: Katharine Goodwin

All League ISL Honorable Mention: Kristen

Miller and Margaret Metz

Most Memorable Moment: We beat Nobles

at home by a score of 51-49 on a last

second shot.
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Back: Coach Waldman, G. Tsakirgis, D. Doggett, P. Harper, P. Wells, C. MacLennan.

Front: R. Boghos, A. Blinder, B. Cutrell, R. Sullivan, J. Lamson, P. Diamond.

Coach: Greg Waldman

Captains: Ben Cutrell and Robbie Sullivan

Record: 5-15

MVP: Ben Cutrell

Heb Evans Award: Pat Diamond

Most Memorable Moment: Ben Cutrell

scored two points by taking down his BB&N
opponent to go up by one with five seconds

left on the clock in the Finals of the Graves-

Kelsey Tournament, which is our League

Championship.



Back: Coach Wilson, M. Morrissey, E. Clayman, C. Dodier, A. dayman, C. Kelliher, P. Valchuis, M. Morrissey.

Front: L. Osowski, N. Ott, C. Chandler, J. Dodier, E. Banta, M. Bailly.

Coach: Kali Wilson

Assistant Coach: Olga DeGrasse

Captains: Crary Chandler and Jordyne

Dodier

Record: 12-5 (3rd in both the regular season

and in the EIL tournament)

MVP: Mary Morrissey

Coach's Award: Crary Chandler

Most Memorable Moment: Our best match

of the season came against Dana Hall. We
lost the first two games and were down 18-

20 in the third before we pulled it together

and played some of our best volleyball of

the season to finally win the match.



Top: Coach Rokous, C. MacLennan, C. Canty, G. Allis, T. Hines, B. Durkin, B. Rilley, J. King.

Middle: Coach Morrissey, M. White, T. Hines, C. Doggett, D. Doggett, C. Barrand, W. Bryson, J. Muscatello,

P. Morrissey, Z. Johnson, Z. Brown, Z. Menard, Coach Bidstrup. Bottom: S. Paskerian, M. Shakespeare, G. MacLennan,

T. Durkin, T. Langmaid, J. Orloff, T. Ferland, J. Ward, A. Somerville.

Coach: Peter Bidstrup

Assistant Coaches: Chris Rokous and

JJ Morrissey

Captain: Tim Langmaid

Record: 15-2, 14-1 in the ISL, ISL Co-

Champions with Belmont Hill

MVP: Tim Langmaid, All America

Coach's Award: Jacques Ward, Joe Orloff

Senior Lacrosse Trophy: Greg MacLennan

Most Memorable Moment: A 10-6 victory

over Middlesex, a team we hadn't beaten in

15 seasons.



Top: S. Strouss, K. Lavalee, A. Clayman, T. Wailes, L. Block, E. Clayman, L. Hoopes,

J. Hansen, A. Smith, B. Block, M. DiNisco.

Bottom: Coach Scharffe, K. Leibovitz, B. Kimball, M. Metz, C. Berry, A. McLain, S. Wolfe, E. Durgin, Coach Prinn.

Coach: Molly Prinn

Assistant Coaches: Gretchen Scharfe and

Bert McLain

Captains: Margaret Metz and Carley Berry

Record: 7-7-2, 6-6 in the ISL

MVP: Margaret Metz, First Team All America

Coach's Award: Baileigh Kimball

1 NEPSAC All-Stars: Margaret Metz and

MaryLeah DiNisco

Most Memorable Moment: The whole team
played well in our OT win over Milton,

including 17 saves from MaryLeah DiNisco

and three goals from Margaret Metz.



Top: Coach Weir, Coach Abu, Coach Bynum, A. Strother, K. Mizuno, C. Watson, K. Song, J. Goodwin,

Z. Burke, A. Marshall, S. Webster, M. Orloff, W. Kavanagh, Coach Packy, Coach Karin, Coach Long.

Middle: M. Wanyonyi, R. Legrand, B. Murray, J. Bird, M. Ivey, R. Boghos, A. Siegel, G. Tsakirgis, P. Ling.

Bottom: M. Cerretti, P. Riiny, B. Cutrell, D. Doggett, H. Sulley, S. Cody, B. Linskey, M. St. Pierre, P. Collins.

Coach: Tim Weir

Assistant Coaches: Mary Ellen Karin, Kai

Bynum, Packy Fusco, Ray Long, David Abu.

Captains: Steven Cody, Hassan Sulley and

Dan'l Doggett

Record: 9-4, 7-4 in the ISL

MVP: Steven Cody

Coach's Award: Hassan Sulley

Individual New England Champions:

Steven Cody and Brandon Murray.

Most Memorable Moment: Placing in the

top three in the ISL for the first time in several

years.



Top: Coach Weir, Coach Abu, Coach Bynum, V. Mukhongo, A. Karin, S. Rutter, K. Haran, C. Dwyer, K. Seibel,

A. Quigley, G. Riley, T. Angles, C. Alii, J. Smith, Coach Karin, Coach Packy, Coach Long.

Middle: T. Karin, C. Kelliher, M. Griesbach, C. DiMaggio, K. Pope, L. Ward, C. Dodier, O. DiFronzo.

Bottom: L. Ellis, D. Dillihunt, K. Thomas, B. Barnaby.

Coach: Tim Weir

Assistant Coaches: Mary Ellen Karin, Kai

Bynum, Packy Fusco, Ray Long, David Abu.

Captains: Keara Thomas, Danielle Dillihunt

and Lucy Ellis.

Record: 9-2, 6-2 in the ISL.

MVP: Tara Karin

Coach's Award: Kelly Pope

All League: Keara Thomas, Kelly Pope, Tara

Karin, Abbey Karin and Leslie Ward.

Most Memorable Moment: All the girls

cheering for Keara at the NE meet to win the

relay after winning her other two events.
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Top: Coach Markey, P. Eaton, K. Berthiaume, S. Richards, D. Malerba, M. Voto, H. Kent,

M. Hill, C. Ferriero, Coach Leavitt, Coach Gettings.

Bottom: J. Petrie, D. Hester, A. Scippa, J. Cartolano, B. Day, J. Michaud, D. Shea, J. Weiner, M. Hambelton.

Coach: Shawn Markey

Assistant Coaches: Matt Gettings and

Richard Leavitt

Captains: Brian Day and Jason Michaud

Record: 7-10, 5-10 in the ISL

MVP: Brian Day

Coach's Award: Jason Michaud

All League: Brian Day

Honorable Mention: Kurt Berthiaume

Most Memorable Moment: Every day with

the boys was enjoyable. The best group of

kids we could be around!



Top: Coach O'Connell, R. Lindmark, J. Migliore, S. Doherty, L. Davitt, L. Beohner, A. Correnti, Coach Kingsbury.

Bottom: P. Valchuis, L. Sullivan, L. Guidi, M. Lang, J. Dodier.

Coach: Scott Kingsbury

Assistant Coach: Erin O'Connell

Captains: Laura Sullivan and Lauren Guidi

Record: 12-4, 7-4 in the ISL

MVP: Lauren Guidi

Coach's Award: Amanda Correnti

All League: Amanda Correnti, Laura Beohner

Honorable Mention: Paige Valchuis,

Lauren Guidi

Most Memorable Moment: Beating

Worcester Academy 2-0 at their place, and
our 8-1 win over Nobles.



Top: Coach Nelson, N. Collins, N. Foley, P. Lewis, T. Kishida, K. Maneepairoj.

Bottom: M. DiCroce, G. Dorsey, J. Haran.

Coach: Perry Nelson

Record: 4-12,

ISL Record: 4-11

MVP: Nate Collins

All ISL League: Nate Collins

Most Memorable Moment: Our season

highlights were very closely contested wins

over St. Mark's and Middlesex, two teams

who we haven't been able to defeat in

some time.
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Top: A. Maker, A. Vlachos, M. Durgin, J. Tomich, A. O'Neal, Coach Moore.

Bottom: K. Barnett, H. Fitzpatrick, L. Osowski, A. Perocchi, C. Goglia.

Coach: David Moore

Captain: Lily Osowski

Record: 3-12, 2-10 in the ISL

MVP: Anna Perocchi

Coach's Award: Lily Osowski

ISL All New England: Anna Perocchi

Four-year Letter Award: Lily Osowski

Most Memorable Moment: Our upset win

over BB&N.
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Back: Coach Moonves, M. Man, E. Ward, R. Moores, C. Webster, M. LeSaffre,

J. Cardarelli, J. Harris, Coach Ceglarski.

Front: K. Doherty, R. Sullivan, A. Harris, M. Kenny, T. Lampert, P. Cronin, C. Dampolo, A. Sweetman.

Coach: Mike AAoonves

Assistant Coach: Babe Ceglarski

Captains: Mike Kenny and Tom Lampert

Record: 10-5-2, 7-5-2 in the ISL

MVP: The team

Coach's Award: Tom Lampert

ISL All League: Tom Lampert and Ryan

Moores

Most Memorable Moment: Our strong third

place finish at the ISL tournament.



Back: Ms. Berton, L. Pereira, A. Maker, L. Rushford, M. Doherty, S. Lee, K. Barnett, C. Goglia.

Front: C. Gilbert, C. Dampolo, L. Conway, L. Block, K. Bouzianis, T. Ocko, S. Doherty.

Back: J. Diamond, A. Arrigo, J. Vargas, O. Boakye, C. Trinidad.

Third Row: E. Jones, M. Bailly, M. Siwaluk, V. Norkus, I. Diluglio, S. Lee, Mrs. Gold.

Second Row: M. O'Connor, C. Caicedo, A. Erikson, A. Upatising, Y. Woo.
Front: P. Somogie, R. Stavis, C. DiGuiseppe, J. Sirivatanaaksorn.



Back: N. Sirivatanaaksorn, P. Upatising, Mr. Banister-Marx, L. Osowski.

Front: L. Pereira, M. Siwaluk, L. Rushford, C. Caicedo.

ski club

Top: W. Chun, J. Kim, N. Bergman, T. Kishida, E. Petty, R. Leavitt, T. Mizuno, J. Lamson, B. Berton, A. Chai.

Middle: K. Bergman, G. Dorsey, J. Petrie, J. Lyons, I. Henneberger, J. Dunlop, M. Early, C. Connolly, S. Rutter, R. Hamovit.

Bottom: H. Hatch, G. MacLennan, T. Lampert, B. Linskey, Mr. Banister-Marx, P. Collins, T. Durkin, D. Shea, D. Press.



community service

Top: S. Chung, C. DiGuiseppe, R. Stavis. Middle: Mrs. Abu, Y. Woo, Back: J. Vargas, C. Cushman, L. Davitt, C. DiGuiseppe, L. Keith.

V. Sirivatanaaksorn, Mr. Leavitt, Dr. Olesko, M. Bibi, M. LeSaffre, J. Walsh. Front: N. Sirivatanaaksorn, M. O'Connor, R. Stavis, M. Durgin, A. Conway.

Bottom: S. Shin, L. Beohner, A. Perozo, S. Lyons, J. Terry, L. Keith,

E. Warren, S. Penzo.

M. Vera, Mr. Leavitt. Mrs. Abu, M. Bialek.
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Top: Coach Borgatti, D. DeMartini, C.

DiMaggio, J. Smith, W. Ocko, M. Durgin,

M. Connors, C. Barnett, Coach Hamovitt.

Middle: S. Doherty, K. Bouzianis, B.

Lindmark, H. Fried, K. Healey, E. Jacobs,

D. Splaine.

Bottom: K. Haran, C. Alii, A. Correnti, P.

Somogie, M. Houston.

Top: J. Santiago, J. Monteforte, J. Vargas, J.

Maeir, J. Harris, B. Wilkinson, M. DiCroce, L.

White, C. Rogers.

Middle: Coach Mandel, C. Ferriero, Coach

McLain, J. Goodwin, P. Williams, Z. Brown, J.

Adinolfo, B. Johnson, E. Petty, A. Buchbaum, C.

Cook, G. French, A. Matses, Coach Searles.

Bottom: C. Brown, M. Morrissey, F. Reis, J.

Kim, C. MacLennan, T. McGrath, C. Stevens, P.

Wells, A. McLain, J. Getz, J. Lamson.
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Top: N. Collins, R. Durand, J. Diamond,

|

J. Kwon, W.S. Chun, R. Bailey, S.B. Lee

C. Poole, M. Marr, A. Riedell, Coach
Karin.

Bottom: N. Bergman, M. Vera, D,

McCarthy, K. Sullivan, S. Andrews, G.

Dorsey, M. Kotzen, D. Hines, H.

Archibald.

Top: Coach Loosigian, A. Maker, K.

Mullin, J. Blanter, M. Morrissey, J. Mi-

ghore, Coach Wilson.

Middle: C. Dodier, K. Brine, E. Cieri, A
Chai, A. Tonry.

Bottom: M. Wolfe, M. Morrissey, A.

Howard, L. Grant, A. Lee, A. Shapiro.

Seated: J. Dodier, L. Conway.
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Back: R. Perich, K. Seibel, G. Bissell, E.

Rausch, B. Berton.

Front: M. Lyoo, L. Mackay, T. Renker.

guanos Basra's %m®Em
Top: J. Menard, P. Maneepairoj, J.

Stavis, M. Ivey, W. Kavanagh, D. Press.

Middle: Coach Ogden, Z. Hussein, D.

Malerba, S. Lee, M. Gardner, P. Lewis,

A. Marshall, D. Spillane, C. Menard, L.

Alvarez, P. Cronin, H. Hatch, T. Hines,

Coach Seuffert.

Bottom: S. Singhal, M. Kaneko, J. Bird,

K. Tung, J. Dickerson, A. Willis.

Seated: E. Dunstan, L. Montoni,

K. Walley.

issts stasis

Top: M. Bialek, M. Fisch, Z. Burke,

Unknown, T. Adams-Wall, M. Arrigo, M.
Shakespeare, C. Watson, Coach
Robertson.

Middle: S. Pitakteeratham, S. Sun, N.

Foley, J. Lyons, D. Choi, A. Sweetman,

M. Weisman, K. Maneepairoj.

Bottom: P. Eaton, P. Morrissey, J.

Haran, B. Murray, M. Voto, Z. Menard.
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Back: Coach McLain, P. Cronin, M.
DiFrancesco, R. Pope, C. Lyons, C.

Darcy, B. Wilkinson, B. Durkin, J.

Monteforte, J. Maier, Coach McDonnell

A. Matses.

Front: R. Durand, P. Leary, J. Haran,

W. Bryson, G. Allis, M. Arrigo, A.

Scippa, C. Cook, S. Barton, M. Gardner,

D. McCarthy, C. Webster, L. Montoni.

Back: Coach Karin, P. Merck, C.

Toomey, A. Hasler, E. Cieri, K. Brine, J.

Blanter, C. Dwyer, S. Wolfe, C. Barnett,

Coach Loosigian.

Front: K. Seibel, O. DiFronzo, D.

DeMartini, M. Lang, A. Tonry, T. Cook,

L. Hoopes, J. Smith, D. Splaine. £01

3
Back: Coach Long, K. Healey, M.
Connors, A. Wallman, B. Block, Coach

Gerry.

Front: B. Riley, J. Migliore, A. Shapiro,

I. Diluglio, C. Trinidad.

Back: Coach Robertson, O. Boakye, C.

Stevens, J. Goodwin, J. Getz, N. Foley,

C. Watson, C. Alii, Coach Ebinger.

Front: M. LaSaffre, P. Lewis, M. Ivey,

B. Johnson, A. Dagres, C. Rodgers.
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Back: E. Rausch, G. Bissel, G. Riley, C.

Caicedo, S. Hearty, K. Mullin, Coach

McKenna.

Front: T. Renker, C. Valarezo, K. Wolfe,

A. Perozo, M. Lyoo.
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Back: Coach Brayshaw, P. Lin, C. Brown,

Z. Brown, R. Bailly, B. Phippen, J. Var-

gas, C. Canty, Z. Johnson, L. Morrison,

Coach Kelly.

Front: M. DiCroce, J. Santiago, J. Bird,

J. Harris, S. Singhal, K. Tung, L. White.

O&n?© IllASiEB'ffWMJL
Back: M. Kotzen, Coach Metz, R. Kwon,
C. Doggett, M. Weisman, T. Ferland, J.

Terry, S. Richards, T. Jones, J. Brislin, P.

Riiny.

Middle: T. Gwynne, C. Barrand, A.

Sweetman, J. Ward, M. Kenny, A. Siegel.

Front: P. Eaton, J. Carlson,

J. Muscatello, A. Somerville, T. Hines.

Back: S. Lee, A. Riedell, O. DiFronzo, L.

Hoopes, J. Stavis, S. Andrews, M. White,

M. Morrissey, P. Maneepairoj.

Middle: P. Williams, C. Poole, M.
Kaneko, A. McLain, D. Spillane.

Front: A. Willis, A. Brierley, K.

Sullivan, J. King, Coach Rokous.
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Back: Coach Stickney, K. Duff, W.
Ocko, M. Houston, C. Jerome, A. Tonry,

A. Shapiro, Coach Hamovit.

Front: D. Demartini, D. Splaine, C.

Toomey, P. Merck, M. Morrissey, M.
Morrissey, K. Brine, E. Jacobs.

Top: J. Lamson, B. Berton, T. Jones, H.

Archibald, M. Krzywicki, J. Adinolfo.

Middle: Coach Rogers, R. Leavitt, A.

McLain, S. Lee, M. Morrissey, J. Terry,

P. WeUs, R. Pope, P. Harper, Coach

Goodhart, Coach Van Ness.

Bottom: F. Reis, M. Difrancesco, C.

Lyons, D. Spillane, T. Durkin, J. Carlson,

D. Hines, J. Cotreau.

Back: A. Chisolm, Coach Kimball, S.

Penzo, E. Pierce, M. Early, L. Keith, E.

Warren, L. Pereira, A. Ludeking, Coach

Loosigian.

Front: C. Cruz, A. Almeyda-Cohen, L.

Rushford, V. Weisman, A. Perozo, C.

Valarezo, J. Walsh, E. Harrold, M. Perez,

N. Cahill.

Top: Coach Heath, Coach Scheintaub, C.

Brown, L. White, B. Johnson, B. Phippen.

C. Darcy, J. Kwon, C. Stevens, M. Weis-

man, J. Brislin, Coach Werner.

Middle: A. Dagres, M. Vera, J. Menard,

D. Malerba, D. McCarthy, C. Menard,

M. Gardner, N. Bergman, P. Leary.

Bottom: R. Durand, H. Hatch
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Back: Coach Brayshaw, D. Leone,

S. Lyons, M. Maneepairoj, C. Barnett,

M. Fisch.

Front: C. Cushman, M. Wolfe, A. Lee,

K. Bouzianis, K. Healy.

BSSBf8 HIHIim

Top: Coach Finch, E. Dunston, S.

Pitakteeratham, T. Oxton, C. Rogers,

T. Gwyne, P. Maneepairoj.

Middle: M. Kaneko, S. Singhal,

A. Reidell, W. Chun, S. Sun, K. Tung

Bottom: S. Chatterjee, K. Walley.

Top: J. Maier, L. Montoni, T. McGrath, J.

Santiago, L. Morison.

Middle: Coach Mandel, S. Lee. D. Rodri-

guez, J. Kim, R. Hamovit, B. Wilkinson,

P. Williams, G. French, J. Stavis, J. Dunlop,

J. Getz, Coach Ogden.

Bottom: A. Willis, J. Dickerson, A.

Brierley, P. Diamond, C. Cook, K. Sullivan,

C. Poole, D. Press.

Back: Coach Borgatti, A. Howard, A.

Wallman, M. Connors, G. Bissell, E.

Rausch, T. Cook.

Front: B. Caruso, L. Grant, J. Blanter,

E. Cieri, V. Figueroa.
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Back: C. Cushman, AA. Maneepairoj,

J. Petrie, Mr. Repczynski, E. Pierce, G.

Riley, A. Ludeking, D. Lemberger, N.

Cahill, Mr. Wann, C. Weelwright, J.

Lamson, A. Moran.

Front: S. Hardy, I. Diluglio, C. Vala-

rezo, J. Glendye, A. Hoffman, C. Trini-

dad, B. Phippen, J. Cotreau, C. New-

ton, C. Figueroa, E. Harrold, J. Kincaid.

Missing: S. Chatterjee



Back: A. Scippa, C. Nicholson, A.

Erickson, K. Soursoursian, J. Glendye,

A. Correnti, E. Pierce, E. Jones, A.

Hoffman, R. Legrand.

Front: Mr. Drelich, Mr. Brace, C.

Figueroa, M. Ludeking, M. Siwaluk,

A. O'Neal, S. Chatterjee, H. Fried, J.

Tomich, A. Collins, E. Jacobs, N.

Cahill, A. Bradley, E. Harrold, J.

Cardarelli.
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Top: C. Shin, D. Choi, J. Lamson, C.

Murphy, A. Chai, A. Blinder, G. Rogers,

C. Connolly, J. Kincaid, C. Nicholson,

A. Buchbaum, J. Glendye, C. Wheel-

wright, A. Collins, C. Figueroa, Mr.

Repczynski, Mr. Wann.

Bottom:Pearl Hartt-Wilbur,Bonnie-

Jean Wilbur, K. Soursourian, H. Fried,

L. Mackay, C. Apostle, K. Mullin, A.

Moran, A. Bradley.



Top: T. Angles, L. Grant, B. Caruso, L.

Gross, V. Figueroa, K. Duff, C.

Murphy, Mrs. Weir.

Middle: C. Lilly, A. Vlachos, M.

Hughes, J. Robart, M. Bibi, A. Quigley.

Bottom: A. Almeyda-Cohen, T. Weis-

man, K. Thomas, A. Howard, V.

Norkus, C. Cruz, L. Mackay.
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Working with students

at the Ford School in

Lynn, doing art projects

and science experiments





senior-faculty

dinner

Sophie Allan and Doc Bradley

Evan Morning Meeting

Janay Band with Drew
Sarun Circle of Life

Sixteen years ago I was hired al Governor Dummer Academy, as the athletic trainer interim under
the tutelage of Kelly Eaton. I had just graduated from the University of New Hampshire in May 1991 with a
Bachelor of Science in Kinesiology/Athlctic training Option and was a lost sole looking for a place to surv ive

and hopefully thrive over the next 9 months. I am guessing this is how you felt as you arrived here 2. 3.or4
years ago. Anxious and excited to see what w as in store. I was going to he working as the assistant trainer, proc-
uring supervised study hall (No idea what to expect with this role) and have some random F1C & Chaperone
duties. Not so bad. as I was only planning on working here for one year and then moving along to work toward
my Masters.

In August the new facullv have an orientation just like your Unity days. We are suppose to meet,
get to know names and bond with each other to get oriented with the schools surroundings and ideas. To do this

we had to play some games being run by very nice white haired lady. You have all played these games some-
time in your career. I think out of that group of 8 new faculty al Orientation, only three remain: Dr. Bradley.

Mr. Kelly and me. I was thinking all the lime what was in store for me. was this the right place? We began the

games by walking on planks trying not to fall in Ihe lava pit (which was really grass), tossing balls of yam to

each other while saying the other people's names, getting through the Spider web. I would have to drive to and
from Rochester. New Hampshire everyday until June. 52 miles each way to come and make S8200? What was
I thinking, this place may tic weird. I went to a public school in New Hampshire. Is this what private school
is like? Following the Lynda Games we had the weekend off then back after Labor Dav to start pre-scason.

which was a lot worse then it is today. You guys had it easy . The training room was combined with the weight
room in the old bookstore. Now picture that, everything in that small room. Chris Robinson's old home. We
had two treatment tables which were also used as the taping tables plus all of the old weight equipment the

ice machine, whirlpools and hydrocollalors were dow n in fialf of the new free weight room, and we had no
electrical modalities, electric stim or ultrasound. We had bare bones. This could be a long year.

Procloring supervised study hall, which I had 26 students in a room inn the basement of Parson*
Please consider that the school was not in the same academic state that it is now. not at the same standards.

During my first year I had two kids throwing punches in study hall as one kid look the other ones Twinkic.
This is true. All of a sudden one kid tackled the other kid and thev went at it. After I broke it up I found out

that the Battle Royal, was over some confectionary filled piece of yellow sponge cake. He must have really

liked Twinkies. Actually I really like Twinkies. Another day. I had a boy walk into the room wearing just his

boxers and a lie. I just couldn't reply to that one. I just let hi'm do his work while the others chuckled. And for

the last of many instances that year alone, we had a small room right next door to the study hall, where some
kids would ask to study alone. One night 1 let this one student go Tn there, and after about 10 minutes. I went
to check on him to see if he was studying. As I opened the door a cloud of smoke came out as he was smoking
a cigarette. This was going to be a long year. But instead of finishing my applications for graduate school and
moving onward. I remained for another year, noting that things could only get better. Actually, the true reason

I stayed is that I met a lot of nice people and really enjoyed the atmosphenTof the school.

My second year, we moved into the new training room (not the one we are in now. it was actually

the existing free weight room). I was also given housing my second year. I was placed in Phillips Dormitory ,

not the faculty apartment but room 301. which is a double on the second floor. Yes. a double dorm room. At

the time I didn't think this was that bad. It was free. But no phone, no TV. a dorm bed and w hile plaster walls.

I also had to share a bathroom with the freshmen boys and if I needed some shaving cream no one shaved so I

was out of luck.

Was Governor Dummer the place for me? I had to ask myself all the time those first two years.

Yes, the answer was. it has been worth all 16 years. Everyday I gel to see people, faculty and students who I

like to talk to and be around. I get to communicate w ith students, faculty and staff on a social and professional

level as I try to get a little shot of sarcasm in every once in a while. I get to sit dow n at breakfast lunch or dinner

and talk to people of different race and origin, different cultures and beliefs, and teachers w ho have high lev els

of knowledge on all types of disciplines. 1 get to work around athletics (the thing I love the most). andTiave the

hands on of trying to make someone better. I get to take a student I may not Icnow so well to the emergency
room and sit there with them for 4 hours, and when I leave I now have a new friend who I know quite well. 1

get to work with a wonderful class like yours at the Capstone and hear people laughing and talking w hile they

are weeding a garden and digging holes. I get to work at this wonderful place with fantastic facilities and new
growth happening all of the time.

So as the years pass by I have become w iser of the students, school and how to deal w ith people.

I have grown with confrontation and with adversity. I have figured out that you cannot always rely on the

weatherman or the opponent at hand. Things change and you need to roll with those changes as it can happen
in an instance. And when you. the class of 2007. leaves The Governor's Academy, things can change for you
in an instant. You may love vour college or you will want to transfer after the first month. You mav love your

job or you may change yearfy. You all have been given that chance here to take risks and to learn how to roll

with uncertainty. You have managed to deal w ith the destruction and reconstruction of y our school. But av we
all know, it is not the new turf field or the new dorm or new rink or any of the wonderful things structurally this

school has to offer, it is the people in this room that make this place better then all the others. And this is why
I have stayed for all of those years...

So class of 2007. please remember these thoughts: financially, if y ou have checks in y our check-

ing account it doesn't mean you have money in that account. Credit cards arc a bad thing, unless they arc vour

fiarents. For family and friends, tell your parents, grandparents, and friends that vou love them. Send them a

etter. call them anytime to catch them off guard, make sure thev know that you are thinking of them. Keep in

touch with your classmates and the school as the years roll on.^We will all miss the class of 2007. So. by the

words of AC/DC. "For those about to rock. Class of 2007. we salute you." Thank you.

-Mr. Wotton. Faculty Speaker
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His curiosity, intellect and passion arc evident in nearly everything he does. Hxed firmly inside this

remarkable student is a relentless urge to know, to imagine and to create. He is someone who is rarely

bored simply because his interests are so wide-ranging and uninhibited. Throughout his four-year career

at The Governor's Academy, his teachers have used a Variety of superlatives to describe his academic

and artistic accomplishments. They have otten praised him for his livelv imagination, his sharp insight,

his boundless enthusiasm, and his infectious, playful sense ol humor. He has consistently found suc-

cess at the very highest levels of achievement, and yet he remains entirely modest and unassuming. He
has genuine character and unquestionable integrity. If we measured him simply by his performance in

our classes, he would be regarded as one of the ablest students we've had in many a year. He's taken

our most demanding classes and they have barely slowed him down. He has maintained a 4 year career

average above the 4.C GPA. And yet one could argue that he is not really motivated bv high grades. He
appreciates them, certainly, but he measures success by standards that are at odds with most people his

age. He is motivated by a reverence for learning. He is always entire!) willing to invest in efforts that

don't offer immediate rewards. For example, despite having one of the ambitious schedules on campus,

he took the initiative this past quarter to work with one of our English teachers to study philosophy.

Not for credit, but just for the joy of learning something new and challenging. His memorable perfor-

mances in 5 major theatrical roles in the last few years have given us all a chance to see the full range of

his considerable acting skills. His enthusiasm and natural curiosity are well suited for the stage. One of

his directors once commented, "to work w ith him is to discover the treasure he discovers in each mo-
ment. The first to arrive at drama rehearsals each day, he often generously helped other, less experienced

performers, and he always took the lead when work needed to get done around the theatre. He has

been the motivating force behind the creation of a successful debate club this vear. He took on all of

the organizational responsibilities that enabled the debate team to compete with other schools, and his

encouragement and support of his fellow debaters, especially the vounger members of our debate team,

was admirable, in addition to playing lead trumpet in both the Jazz Band and Orchestra, he began sing-

ing with the select Chorus group this year as well, which meant that he was easik the busiest person on

stage during concert nights. His passion on the soccer field earned him this praise from his coach: **the

heart and desire you display is something all players should emulate." O yes he is also a juggler of some

reputation. His seeming effortless ability to keep a series of balls in the air certainly parallels the wa\

in which he conducts his life. With all of his remarkable accomplishments, the very best part about this

extraordinary student continues to be his total lack of pretension. He possesses an entirely authentic

and generous personality. His thoughtfulness towards others is sure and true. It is a privilege to honor

a student whose passion for learning and concern for others is so exceptionally strong. The feelings we

all have for this student may have been summed up by one of his teachers recently when he praised him

with this simple remark: "he is all good." With admiration and appreciation. The Governor's Academy
faculty awards the 2007 Morse Flag Award to:

Allan Standish Bradley

Peter W. Bragdon
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It is a time tested maxim that as the senior class goes, so goes the school. The

class of 2007 has charted a positive direction for the Academy, setting a standard

for underclassmen to emulate. The creation of such chemistry is a confluence of

luck, circumstance, camaraderie, shared purpose and of course, leadership. Lead-

ers set the tone tor every group. These individuals often work below the radar

doing the things that rarely get public notoriety but are nevertheless critical to

the effective operation of a community. It is the pro-active conversations, the

brokering ot disputes, intervening w hen friends go astray, clarifying misinforma-

tion, organizing events and generally being the receptacle for all the unpleasant

tasks others would rather avoid that are all components ot a leader's portfolio.

Leaders sometimes have to weather criticism for things that are out of their con-

trol to manage. This young man did all these things skillfull}' and effectively, but

it was his public persona, his infectious smile, quick wit, good spirit, optimism

and basic decency that has made him such a pervasive influence and force for

good on this campus. When he spoke from the heart people listened. When he

talked about the importance of making good decisions people listened. When he

spoke about representing our school with class, people listened. The true defi-

nition of leadership is not what individuals do or say while the leader is in the

room but what they do atter the leader has lett the room. People truly did follow

his lead. He modeled the importance of school spirit and pride; his daily acts

of friendship and courtesy brightened people's day; his peers appreciated and

respected his commitment to improving the quality of student life on campus.

Along the way, he also distinguished himselt as an underground filmmaker of

some note, a first class mimic, a showman w ith a keen sense of comedic timing,

a conscientious student, a reliable friend and a pretty good left fielder; he has left

his school a better than he found it. It is w ith respect and pride that I award the

I'eter Bragdon Headmaster's Cup to:

Angelo R. Scippa
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He has excelled in the highest possible course in virtually every discipline .it the

Academy. He earned perfect grades in 52 of his 61 semester length courses dur-

ing his tenure, including Advanced Placement Calculus, Physics, US History and

English. He is incredibly self-deprecating, his face full of earnestness as he listens

to the opinions of his peers or teachers. He is humble, a young man who would

not think to call attention to his brilliance, and in fact is relatively quiet in class,

but chimes in effortlessly with eloquent and pertinent remarks when he sees that

his teacher is floundering. My lasting vision, though, of this year's Thorndike

Hilton scholar is of his chubby, red-cheeked two year old self in the midst, of all

things, a temper tantrum. It is that prescient moment that foresaw the wonderful

theatrical ability that would grace the stage and that moment that captured the

fiery oration that would mark his debating success. His determination for justice

at age two was a precursor to his insatiable appetite for know ledge in order to im-

prove the world in which he lives. His own father, the same man who promptly

picked up that tantruming two year old, tucked him neatly under his arm and

calmly walked across campus toward home, says of his son's scholarship: "The

truly distinctive quality to his mind is the coupling of extraordinary analytical

ability w ith a profound command of written language. His style ot w riting dem-

onstrates both a global appreciation for the ideas and sure mastery ot the details.

I cannot write this well myself." There is not an ounce of chub on him now , and

only w hen he is sprinting up and down the soccer field does he regain the bright

redness of cheek that so characterized his early years. But there is not one among

us today, either from the graduating class or from the faculty, who does not

respect and admire this young man for his brilliance and for his goodness. From

Byfield, Massachusetts, the winner of the Thorndike Hilton Cup is:

Allan Stand ish Bradley

Academy Prize
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All nro.it dancers have the ability to make their art form look effortless. They glide across the floor

with an easy graceful motion. Tonight's honoree has made her journey through the Academy with that

same elegance and style. She arrived into alien turf; no subways, no street vendors, no bright lights,

no life-sized murals of Derek Jeter to comfort her yet she quickly adapted to and was embraced by

this community. Early in her freshman y ear, she displayed considerable moxey and pluck, by speaking

eloquently and with poise on stage before the entire school. She has been one of the school's highest

profile personality ever since. She instantly connects w ith people. Her 100 megaw att smile, her warmth

and sincerity immediately puts people at ease. It is not surprising that she has been the poster girl lor

revisit days and admissions tours. Visiting families fee] like they have known her all their lives after a

forty five minute tour. Her empathy, listening skills and personal integrity made her an ideal Proctor.

Her effectiveness in that role was best summarized by her dorm parent who characterized her as a "rare

gem." Her election as class president came as no surprise. I [er classmates respect her and admire her

unflappable nature. She has that rare ability to stay grounded and positive when the situation around

her is most chaotic or discouraging. Her teachers have been thrilled to have her in class. She brings

uncommon effort and diligence to every academic setting. And did 1 mention enthusiasm? W hether it

is Pre-Calculus, Marine Science or Comparative Religion, she is definitely the straw that stirs the drink.

She asks the question that forces teachers and fellow students to think more deeply and sometimes

differently about the subject at hand. She has immersed herself in the life of the school and along the

way pushed herself to try new things; the fact that field hockey sticks are a curiosity in the Bronx

didn't deter her. She also took up Softball. She ventured into the ceramics studio and coincidental!)

discovered that she had enormous talent in this medium. She has been the principle student planner

for our annual Martin Luther King Day celebration for the last three years. She spearheaded the North

Shore Fain' Godmother Project that collected used prom wear and distributes it to girls who do not

have the means to purchase their own. While she has been committed to her schoolwork and her many-

school involvements and obligations, dance remains her singular passion .Her repertoire and range

is impressive. She can capture the raw energy of hip hop, the quirky improvisation of jazz and the

discipline and sophistication of classical ballet. To be able to beautifully transition betw een these t erj

different dance disciplines is a rare skill. Younger dances regularly seek her out for technical advice.

She has emerging as an innovative choreographer as well as a talented performer. Her original creations

are distinctive for their energy and raw power. She has always said that she has been fortunate to be

here. As she dances oft to new triumphs, it has been us, her audience tor the last four years, who have

been the fortunate ones. It is with distinct pride on behalf of The Governor's Academy faculty that I

award the Academy Prize to:

Ana Saniary Almeyda-Cohen
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Peter Marshall French Trophy: Travis Nathan Ferland
Hard work and determination arc the cornerstones of this young man's character. He represents one of those dedicated athletes

who gradually worked their way up the ranks from JV to Varsity. He accomplished this in both Football and Lacrosse. This is not

always a straight-line journey and is often marked with detours and disappointments. Intuitively, he understood that one's place-

on a squad must be earned so he set out conscientiously to improve his skills and dedicate himself to rigorous off-season strength

and conditioning programs. His love for the game was demonstrated in this impressive work ethic and unflagging commitment

to team. Whether relaying valuable information to coaches on the sideline, elevating the tone and tempo of practices, cheering

on his teammates, or anchoring the wedge, he has always been singularly focused on his team's success. He knows what it means

to be a good teammate. Tonight we celebrate his contributions to our athletic program, his spirit, enthusiasm and perhaps most

importantly, his sterling character.

Goodwin Athletic Prize: Steven Michael Cody
The Goodwin Athletic Prize recognizes athletic proficiency. This year's recipient has amassed an extraordinary record of achieve-

ment. Captain of three sports; an all league honoree and a New England track champion. Whether it is on grass, on ice or on al

weather surfaces, it is clear that he has always performed at the highest level. The standards in sport are relatively clear compare

to say the arts and certainly life. Excellence is relatively uncontroversial as a judgment of performance. The judging of excellenc-

in human performance is another matter. Tonight, we pay tribute to more than just natural talent. In his quest to develop hi

athletic potential to the fullest, he has never lost sight of the values of sportsmanship, fair play, gentlemanly conduct and honon

How one plays the game is as important to him as winning or losing and always at the forefront of his consciousness. He 1^ gra

cious in defeat and magnanimous in victory. He respects athletics for what they are; an opportunity for personal challenge

the chance to bring honor to his team and his school. He does not define himself solely as an athlete. He knows that life is m
more than just a game and that intellectual curiosity and service to others are important components of a life w ell led.

Anne Marie Murphy Athletic Prize: Keai-a Ghi-istina Thomas
It is hard to believe that anyone so diminutive, petite and affable could be the most dominant and feared runner in New England.

But as Casey Stengel used to say "you can look it up". She never lost a dual meet in four years of cross country competition. She

never lost a League or New England championship meet during the same period. Think about this achievement for a moment and

reflect about the significant pressure that accompanies such proficiency. Think of the sell discipline and focus necessary to meet

the rising tide of escalating expectations. You can never have an off day; ever)' performance is highly scrutinized and evaluated by

both knowledgeable track purists and the more uninformed track spectators. Yet despite all these potential impediments, she has

accomplished this amazing record with extraordinary grace and fortitude. She actually lost a race or two over the course of her

four year outdoor track career, yet these were at much shorter distances than her signature event. It only proves that she is mor-

tal. Her achievements, however, are nothing short of super human. She captured all ISL and All New England honors for cross

country and track for eight consecutive seasons. She has been named to the Boston Globe All Scholastic team every year and four

times was named the region's Most Valuable Player. She is also a serious student, one of the talented leaders of the Academ) 's

Dance Troupe and an effective Proctor. She is modest, self effacing and always eager to celebrate the triumphs of others.

Thespian Award: Jenna Aliyah Glendye
She is the thunder in the summer rain.

She is the flashbulb that illuminates your favorite picture.

She is a Columbus of emotional continents.

She is the word you are trying to think of.

She is a new kind of laughter.

She will dare you.

She will scare you.

Every time the lights go up on this actress, it is the dawn of a new day.

Neither prose nor poetry can capture her.

She is a force of nature imitating art.

She is is all these things.
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Edward J. Rybicki Prize: Maura Ann Lang
The school new spapcr, the Governor, has garnered awards this year in the area of editorials, features and sports. Serious issues

were tackled, controv ersies investigated and deadlines met. The three editors brought different and unique skill sets to the job.

The result was a more interesting and vibrant publication. One of these journalists stands out. She is dependable and steadfast;

qualities critical in the newspaper business. She does what she says she is going to do, when she says she is going to do it. She is

never one to complain and will take on the most menial or pedestrian task if it advances the publication schedule. Though quiet

and demure bv nature, she always rises to the occasion. "Still waters may run deep" but in the newspaper, she has found her larger

voice. ..and a larger audience. And her readership is the better for it. Her editorials have revealed her humor and her depth; her

articles have showed her resourcefulness and thoroughness.

Barriskill Prize: Kanin Maneepairoj
When he arrived in South Bvfield, there was little indication that he would have such an impact on music at the Academy. He-

was shy, reserved and still developing his English language skills. His voice was rarely heard. Four years later, his voice, literally

and figuratively, is familiar to all of us. He has emerged as brilliant pianist who is equally comfortable playing the most intricate

classical piece or a soothing improvisational melody to greet us when we arrive for Wednesday morning Chapel. He is also a one

man band of sorts playing at different times, a mean guitar, drums and a jazzy organ for the morning meeting band. As a leader

and mentor in the jazz program, he started the Jazz Combo and contributed significantly to the artistic choices that have defined

this group. Beyond his talents as a performer, it is his proficiency as a composer that sets him apart from his peers. He has im-

mersed himself in the craft of creating music. He studies orchestration along with various musical genres and traditions in order

to hone his craft. He spends long hours in the mixing lab experimenting with diverse sound combinations to create distinctive

compositions. This evening's recessional is an original work by this gifted artist. When it was first debuted in the winter, there

was an immediate groundswell from students and faculty to have it featured at a future ceremonial occasion.

Johnson Science Award: Angela Hasler
Her teachers comment on her intellectual curiosity, her uncommon attention to scientific detail and her total immersion in the

material at hand. As early as her freshman year, her problem solving skills were noteworthy. When she is processing information,

\ ou can almost see her mental wheels turning before she finally comes to that AHA! moment. Her questions frequently direct a

class discussion and often gently bring a teacher back to the topic at hand. She embraces challenge and invests herself totally in

projects, usually w ith brilliant results. Outside of the formal classroom, she applies her knowledge and plunges enthusiastically

into new situations, sav oring each experience. Two summers ago she w as one of the representatives of the Academy to the marine

diversit) study sponsored by the Japanese Eulbright Memorial bund. Language was no barrier for her when working with her

Japanese counterparts in identifying marine lite in Japan or on the Eastern Atlantic coast. Last summer she directed her consider-

able talents to the local Great Salt Marsh, ignoring mud, mosquitoes, greenhcads and stifling heat to help professional scientists

with their various research projects. In her last semester of high school, she undertook an independent study in neuroscience,

simply because she w anted to learn more about the brain. Her interest and accomplishments in the arena of science at the Acad-

emy have been most impressive.

Mercer Art Prize: Michaela Morris Early

This year's Mercer Art Award recipient is an individual who understands the responsibility of the artist, and one's need to explore

the creativ e path laid out before each of us. In a quiet way, this artist has continued to struggle and experiment vv ith materials and

subject matter, until the blank page before her was filled with vibrant marks and color. Displaying a penchant tor portraiture, she

has created imagery ranging from photorealist to impressionistic. Each rendition conveys a powerful emotional quality. \\ hen

she sits down at an easel, magical things happen. The art department has been thrilled and blessed to have had the opportunity to

work with such an accomplished artist.
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Cummings Prize: Brent Paul Bielinski

This year's honoree has compiled a praiseworthy record in all aspects of school lite but the truth be told, no one accomplishment jumps off the

page. However, the way in which he has approached his obligations, the quality of leadership that he has exerted and the strength of character he-

has consistently demonstrated makes him one of the brightest stars in that constellation that is the Class of 2CC7. He has embraced the opportunity

to take challenging courses and has continually pushed himself to pursue learning for its own sake. He is one ot those people who has intelligent

curiosity written into his DNA. In class, in convocations and in everyday conversations, he invariably asks the prescient question; the querv that

pushes the discussion to new levels. He worked his way on to two varsity teams and became a major contributor to both squads. Others may have

had more natural ability but few could approximate the size of his heart. He ventured out of his comfort /one and discovered a rich, expressiv e and

creative artistic side of his life. Because, he has crossed over into so many venues, he developed a rich, diverse mosaic of friends from all over the

country and all over the world. He accepts people for who they are and for what they contribute. He was a proctor in his dormitory this \ ear, but

if the truth be told, he functioned unofficially in that capacity these last three years so great is the respect and influence he carries among his peers.

Positive, mature and thoroughly grounded, he has made us proud.

Gaffney Prize: Taylor Alexandra Cordrev Cook
Her calm demeanor belies the power of her convictions and her unswerving willingness to onlv act in ways that strengthen the bonds that hold T*

Governor's community together. This \ ear's recipient of the Gaffney Prize was selected to serve as a proctor in a sophomore dormitory because

was well known that not only would she invariably "do the right thing," but would, through her own outstanding model, rallv others to adhere

a higher standard of personal conduct. She has lived up to this advanced billing by using a leadership style that relies on consideration for oth

and empathy. Her inherent decency, objectivity and sense of fairness made her an obvious candidate to serve as a member of the discipline commi

tee. Her unshakable thoughttulness for those around her manifests itself in not only considering complicated disciplinary situations, but in

providing cookies and brownies to a gratetul dorm even Sunday night. For her leadership, her sensitivity, and her commitment to every thing thi

community stands for, it is my pleasure to award this year's Gaffney Prize to Taylor Cook.

Sara Ellen Avalon Award: Laura Eileen Rushford
Her English teacher commented that she is intent on "doing work well". This attitude and philosophy has defined her approach to her even in-

volvement at the Academy. She wants to be engaged in her learning. She selects paper topics that are intriguing or provocative and then writes and

re-writes until she is satisfied w ith the copy. She tackles the most complex Physics or Calculus problems with enthusiasm and creativity. Her efforts

to achieve fluency in a second language have been impressive. Artistically she has excelled as a musician and as a potter. The beautiful sounds that

flow from her violin and the creative images from the kiln are as much a product ot her sell discipline and persistence as thev are ot talent. She plaved

four years for the JV softball team because it was fun. This speaks to a quality of unpretentious enthusiasm and sense of loyalty and commitment.

Her leadership of the amyloidosis fundraiser displayed her organizational skills and social conscience. She felt this cause was worth her time and

effort. Doing work well, for all the right reasons and always with a twinkle in vour eye is a prettv good legacy to leav e.

Wilkie Service Award: Colin Thomas DiGuiseppe
The persona of this year's recipient is informed by his social consciousness, compassion and activism. W hether serving as president

Project Outreach, expanding the Academy's support of Ozzie's Kids from 20 to 125 children, or co-directing the Special Olympics !

cer Tournament, his modus operandi is involvement, commitment and organization. As a charter member of the winter season's varsi"

Knitting Club, he and his cohorts used their talents to knit scarves and hats for the clients of a homeless shelter in Salisbury. He hel

write a successful grant that will prov ide the group with a budget for buying yarn and supplies tor next year's season. Oft-campus, he ha

been involved with the ONE campaign, a New England organization dedicated to the eradication of hunger and poverty. He is the Nort

Shore representative on their Board of Directors and, as such, is instrumental in their tund-raising efforts. He understands w hat it mean

to be a good citizen of one's community and the obligation we all have to help others. He truly has lived the Academv \ motto. Noo
sed aliis.

Alumni Association Award: Allison Jane Barnaby
The 2007 recipient of this award has been a spirited presence on this campus. Her loyalty and commitment to her school knows no bounds. Her

teachers describe her as kind, passionate, good-natured, and confident. She has achieved much during her career but always though the vehicle of

hard work. Her honor roll average is a testimony to effort and persistence. The leadership roles that she comfortably asserted on the field hockey

pitch, on the ice, or on the track was earned. Her work ethic is an inspiration to her teammates. Her roles in Special Olympics, in Flip, as a dormi-

tory proctor, and on the Student Council have been influential and her spirited approach to all of these involvements has been infectious.
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Jack V ncl ik'm Lamson
his student has never been cameo shy or reluctant to get out in front of an audience. As a sophomore, he won the hearts and votes of the student

od\ in the Without W alls Day mock presidential election with a spirited campaign that would have made Rupert Murdoch's minions at FOX
roud. h was clear that he had more poise, presence and charisma of many of the current pretenders to the national stage. He took his own initial

eps to carve out a media empire w ith the creation ot the "CDA New s" program. He was much more than just the on camera face of this very pro-

sssional \ideo summary ot world, national and campus events. He produced the program, wrote the copy, helped build the sets, and coordinated

ie show's technical components. He has made it possible for others to have their moments in the spotlight. He is one ot the highly skilled PAC
techies" with expertise in lighting, sound, videograhy and set creation. It would be hard to find someone more amiable, helpful or accommodating

hen in need ot technical assistance. He also helped to spearhead the Support our Troops movement gathering music, cards and holiday cheer for

ur armed forces lighting in Afghanistan and Iraq. He has also represented the Academy well at the Harvard Model Congress competition. A high

rotile personality but a down to earth nice guy.

Daniel Ilvndman Doggett
This student goes about his business so quietly that his accomplishments are all the more astounding in retrospect. He is one of those amazing

people who somehow make more of the clay that we are all given to play and work with every day. His virtues are simple: hard work, self-discipline,

and a deep sense ot responsibility to others. Academically, he set a challenging course for himself ... and excelled. Athletically, he dedicated In nisei I

to long distance running, earning all-league and all-New England honors m his senior year while setting a splendid example tor \ ounger runners.

From campus tours to a scientific and cultural exchange in Japan, he has represented our school with unassuming dignity and goodwill. Days,

nights, and weekends for the past tw o winters, he w orked hard to make hundreds of ceramic bowls for Soup's On benefits that raised thousands ot

dollars tor a local soup kitchen. Marv elous things are made ot clay m his hands.

Brian Andrew Day
i hen he arrived in South Rvticld in the tall of 2003, much was expected ot him. He not only delivered on his considerable promise, but he exceeded

II expectations. In an age ot specialization, lie is one ot a dying breed; a pure three sport athlete who excels in ev en season. Twelve varsity letters, all

ague recognition, two captainships and two most valuable awards are ample testimony to his ability and talent. Individual accolades aside, he loves

ie camaraderie and shared purpose ot being part of a team. This same versatility is seen in the classroom. In every discipline, his teachers describe

1111 as thorough, conscientious, and meticulous; He is a serious minded student who has forged a well deserved reputation for consistent effort

nd thought I ul work. Proctors in freshman dormitories have special responsibilities and obligations. They serve as critical touchstones, counselors

nd role models tor impressionable new comers to the school. The standards that are set and the values that are stressed hav e long term significant,

lis work this v ear with these ninth graders has been exemplary by any standard. His patience, common sense and sense of fairness have created a

ositive community w ithin his dormitory. His sincerity and humility complete the package.

Adam Young Chisholm
This Special Prize recipient understands what community means and has contributed tremendously to making ours a better one. In addition to

strengthening his understanding of others as a member of our chapter ot the Anti-Defamation League and PR1DF, he has also been a conscientious

dorm proctor. Although athletics have not come easily to him, he has persisted in two varsitv sports w inning the Coach's Award in both football

and basketball this v ear. His most significant impact on our campus, though, has come through our music program w here his exceptional talent as

a violinist and a musician earned him the leadership position as concertmaster. Polite and thoughtful, he has grown as a student and a leader. His

sense of responsibility and character has been visibly on display throughout his lour years in B\ field.

I^auren Elizabeth Guidi
he is a young woman who embodies the qualities ot sound character, citizenship and commitment that our community values. Every actix ltv and

ndeavor into which she has ventured has produced impressive results. Her athletic accomplishments are legion. She led two teams in different

ports to league titles and has a New England Championship plaque in her trophy ease. In the classroom, she is an honors student, earnest, engaged

nd singularly intent on mastering the important process of learning how to learn. She has a highly dev eloped sense of civ ic duty and has been very

ivolved in the Hospice movement, leading a number of successful fundraisers for this organization. We honor her today for these achievements

nd lor her stellar personal attributes. These qualities have been recognized bv teachers, coaches and ad\ isors in comments that highlight her "d

ation", "passion", "kindness", "sensitivity and "winning spirit". These words speak eloquently about a respectful and a respected youn
)espite her small stature, the shadow she has cast during her tenure has been large and powerful.

eai-

w oman.
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cum laude society

Elected in Sept. 2006

Allan S. Bradley

Meghan L. Doherty

Angela Hosier

Baileigh E. Kimball

Kanin Maneepairoj

Charles E. Nicholson

Laura E. Rushford

Vipavee Sirivatanaaksorn

Emily M. Banta

Brent P. Bielinski

Steven M. Cody
Taylor A. C. Cook
Royce L. Kwon
Maura A. Lang

Dane T. Lemberger

Alexandra J. McLain

Claudia Peng

Casey C. Wheelwright

Elected in May 2007

underclass awards
Harvard Book Prize

Yale Book Prize

Holy Cross Book Prize

Dartmouth College Book Award

Memorial Mathematics Prize

Edmund Coffin Column Language Prize

Colby Book Prize

The Rensselear Medal

Junior Art Prize

Junior Music Prize

Carl A. Pescosolido Jr. Athletic Awards

Francis Prize

Hale Prize

Ingham Prize

Whittemore Award

Kyung Min Song

Chelsea P. Barnett

Sean T. Andrews

Hunter D. Archibald

Soo Jung Shin

Michelle Perez

Colin J. Doggett

Max C. LeSaffre

Alison B. Hoffman

Kerk J.K. Soursourian

Meghan Griesbach and David Doggett

Cynthia M. Figueroa

Christian R. Watson

Gregory D. Allis

Madalyn L. Durgin
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awarded for outstanding achievement

in each department of study

english
Charles Edgar Nicholson

history

Meghan Leigh Doherty

mathematics
Royce Lee Kwon

science
Baileigh Erin Kimball

foreign language
Dane T. Lemberger

visual arts
Obenewaa Boakye

music
j

3
%M Katherine Crary Chandler

Moulton Achievement Awards

Raymond Long Jennifer Brown
Steve Ogden Karen Gold

Kali Wilson Carolyn Kimball

Perry Nelson Bonnie Boucher

Susan Olezsko Szuts Madelyn Powers

Matt Gettings Peter Mlynarski

Kelleher Family Faculty Recognition Prize

Shawn Markey

Joseph G. Cook, Jr. Faculty Grant

Geoff Brace

Young Master Teaching Chair

Aaron Mandel

Paul Wann Distinguished Teaching Chair

Richard Searles
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college
Ana Almeyda-Cohen Colgate University Tim Langmaid

Carlos Apostle Bard College Kim Leibovitz

Megan Bailly Rollins College Dane Lemberger

Emily Banta Georgetown University Colette Lilly

Allison Barnaby University of New Hampshire Robert Linskey

Kristen Bergman oionenm college Jon Lyons

Carley Berry Saint Anselm College Greg MacLennan
iviaii ciaieK Rochester Institute of Technology Allie Maker
Brent Bielinski Connecticut College Mic Maneepairoj

Ari Blinder Emory University Jillian Mann
Obenewaa Boakye Babson College Alex McLain
Allan Bradley Harvard University Margaret Metz
Morgan Carney Franklin & Marshall College Jason Michaud

Joe Cartolano Bentley College Kristen Miller

Mike Cerretti North Carolina State University Alex Moran
Ratnerine Chandler rlooart & William i>mitn Colleges Caroline Murphy
Adam Chisholm Bentley College Charlie Nicholson

Dan cnoi Purdue University Mary O'Connor

Sophie Chung George Washington University Joe urioii

Steve Cody Princeton University Lily Osowski

Peter Collins Connecticut College JNaame utt

Andrea Conway Boston College Claudia Peng

Collin Cook. Babson College Ryan Perich

Taylor Cook Bates College Jess Petrie

Cassandra Cruz Worcester Polytechnic Institute Sarun Pitakteeratham

nen cuireu Gettysburg College Mou Deng Riiny

Brain Day Colgate University Jen Kobart

Colin DiGuiseppe Parsons School of Design Grant Rogers
r\n a11 a t\« 11*1* !«->*-Danielle Jjiiununt Pepperdine University Laura Rushford

Dan'l Doggett Dickinson College Angelo Scippa

Meghan Doherty University of Southern California Dan Shea

l ea uurKin Bates College Jern Sirivatanaaksorn

I'm. iiaL lu uai iv Prfltt Tnstitntpnan iiioiiiiiiL Mnnp"knl Siwalnk

Lucy Ellis Fordham University Max St. Pierre

Alexa Erickson University of Tampa Rachel Stavis

Travis Ferland Hobart & William Smith Colleges Hassan Sulley

Jenna Glendye Skidmore College Laura Sullivan

Lauren Guidi Union College Robert Sullivan

Mike Hambelton Saint Anselm College Keara Thomas
Angela Hasler Carleton College Peerati "AUce" Upatising

Henry Hatch Colorado College - Year Off Janay Walsh

Ian Henneberger Connecticut College Eric Ward
Drew Hester California Lutheran University Jacques Ward
Evan Jones Skidmore College Josh Weiner

Emily Kaplan University of Massachusetts, Amherst Michael Weisman
Baileigh Kimball United States Naval Academy Casey Wheelwright

Royce Kwon University of Pennsylvania Caroline Willis

Jack Lamson Quinnipiac University Yeonju Woo
Maura Lang Catholic University

University of Delaware

Saint Anselm College

Tufts University

Syracuse University

Bentley College

Roger Williams University

Connecticut College

Rollins College

Lehigh University

St. Joseph's College

Bowdoin College

University of Denver

Quinnipiac University

Providence College

Gettysburg College

Stonehill College

English Speaking Union/Vassar College

Eckerd College

Brown University

Roger Williams University

Roanoke College - Year Off

Scripps College

Boston University

Bucknell University

Northeastern University

University of San Diego

Northeastern University

St. Lawrence University

Northeastern University

Rhodes College

University of Vermont

University of California, Los Angeles

University of Virginia

McGill University - Year Off

Trinity College

Pepperdine University

Saint Anselm College

Ohio Wesleyan University

University of North Carolina, Charlotte

Syracuse University

Salve Regina University

Year Off

Skidmore College

Sacred Heart University - Year Off

University of Miami
Northeastern University

Sewanee: University of the South

Boston University

plans
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Congratulations, Collin!

You're off to great places!

Today is your day!

Your mountain is waiting.

8o...get on your way!

Oh, the Places You'll Go

-Dr. Seuss

We are ALL so proud of you!

All of our love Always,

Dad and Mom, Connor, Danny and Ian

Collin Cook

Kristen, good things do come

in small yacKagesl

Remember...always follow your

dreams. We are sovroud ofyou\\

Love, Mom, Dad, Keri, Nik

{and KitKat)
Kristen Bergman

The future is not a gift, it is an achievment...

that we love you so very

much

Congratulations. Jack!

Love.

Mom. Dad and Jeff

p.s. night...love you. ..see you in

the morning. ..bye!

Jack Lamson



No Excellence, Without Toil

Congratulations
on

Excellence

xoxo
1 1 i 1 1 1 1 1

1

Mom, Dad
Andrew, Emily and Footing

Caroline Willis

Keara Christina,

Beautiful babyfrom the outside in

Chase your dreams but always

Know the road that'll lead you home again.
-Tim McGraw

With Love Always
Mom & Dad

Keara Thomas

Congratulations, Megan!

We are very proud of you

And love you very much.

As Dobby would say,

"You are the greatest!"

Lots & Lots of Love,

Dad, Mom, Rich, Tommy & Colby

Megan Bail
ly



Ted, Congratulations on
Four Great Years.

We are proud of you.

4#»

III »fttirtll(ffl$

1 1

Love,
Horn, Dad,

Clare, John, Ginn & Trevor
Ted Durkin

Congratulations, Adam

We are very proud of

you and what you

have accomplished.

The best is yet to come.

Love #

Mom, Dad

and Sarah

I love you. Adam
Good Luck! -Sarah:)

Adam Chisholm

2M

Margaret Metz



tohgtafulafioht Rachel
and fhe £fass of 20011

We love you,

Norn, Dad, Bailie & Joshua
Rachel Stavis

Congratulations,

Casey!

ml

4

You'll always be our little prince.

Love you,

Mom, Phil, Tory

Casey Wheelwright

Congratulations, Lauren!

1

1

' 1

We are very proud of you and tfish you much
happiness and success at Union!

Love, Mom, Dad, Ryan, Jason and Heather

Lauren Cuicli



Congratulations, Bobby!

We are all very proud of you and

love you very much!

Good luck, and continued success as

you ride down the path of life!

Love, Mom, Dad, Mike & Kellie

Bobby Linskev

^fou figirt up our (eves ~ l|ou ore our

sKirnVg star.

Oor*grotu(ol7ons oral mucli love o(woijs,

Wow, Dod, l&xfon, Gromps, Sugof

Dan Shea

Josh,

Never let whit gou

cannot do interfere with

whit gou can do.

We ire so proud of gou and

love gou alwagj

.

Mom, Dad & Zach

Josh Weiner



CongratuCations, Laura

You are our shining star]

With aCfour Cove,

Mom & <Dad

20 7

Laura Rushford

Congratulations/ Kristen!

We are very proud of you.

All our love,

Mom, Dad, Amy and John

Kristen Miller

What lies behind us and what lies

before us are tiny matters compared to

what lies within us.

-RaLph Waldo Emevson

We love you, Mary!

Mam, Dai and Dan
Mary O'Connor



Knowledge is Power

Love you Forever
Mom and Dad

SO

"Twenty years from now you
will be more disappointed by
the things you didn't do
than by the ones you did do.

So, throw off the bowlines,
sail away from the harbor.

Catch the trade winds in your sails.

Explore. Dream. Discover."
-Mark Twain

Dane Lembe

<^e eut leolna flablne -

(Zentinue to Tfteam

magnificent Steams an?

awaken te make them

come true.

Aeoe, /Hem A T>a2>

Charlie Nicholson
aka

Bishop Henry T. Dobson
Lysander

Hugo Peabody
Audrey II (voice)

Masochistic dental patient

Eugene Morris Jerome

Claude Bukowski

CONGRATULATIONS,
on ALL your great performances!

From your Philly Fan Club

Charlie Nicholson

/Ma?lne:

/Ply faoetlte Utile slstet.

£*eoe, dateline

/Hy faaoetUe blq slstet.

Aeoe, Kenneth

reer

With all our Love

Mom & Dad

6Nacline Ott Jenna Clendv

Congratulations, Haxime!
We're very proud of you!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Annie and Simon

Maxime St. Pierre



Go Boldly. Listen to your Voice. Adventures Await.

Charlie Nicholson
One

&jf
a K^d

Love, Mom, Tim & vSheileen
(How'd you do dat? You done good.)

Make pur wn kind v( muttC; Mag pur mn tyeaat ton^, even
ifi nefodff

- Mama Caw EifoeC

Charlie Nicholson

Congratulations
,
Taylorl

We couldn't he more jproud of you.

Our hearts go with you as you sail on your next voyage of discovery.

With love from Dad and Mom

Sail on Silver Girl,

Sail on hy.

You time has come

to shine.

All your dreams

are on their way.

See how they shine.

Simon and Garfunkle

Taylor Cook



Congratulations, Daniel!

We are so proud of you and your accomplishments.

With all of our love,

Mom, Dad and John
Dan Choi

Our Beanie girl - Wow!!

What a jot» you've done over the past four years!

You have grown into such an amazing person,

and it's been so much fun every step of the way

watching you grow and mature into the awesome

individual you are today. You light up a room simply

by walking in, your smile and energy are contagious,

and your wit is always entertaining! Honestly Bean, your

graduation is bittersweet in that we'll all miss GDA, but

with the choices you've made so far, we can't wait to see

where your path leads you. You should be very proud of

yourself, we certainly are. We love you!! Dad, Mom, Meg,

Mike, Brooke, Kevin, Riley & Ella Madison! GO BEAN!!

1

Allison Barnabv



Sweet freedom whispered

in my ear

You're a butterfly

And butterflies are free to fly

Fly away, high away, bye bye

-John/Taupm 1975

With all our love

Mom, Dai Nikki & Alex

Michaela Early

Be Who You Are And Say What You Feel Because

Those Who Mind Don't Matter

And Those Who Matter Don't Mind
- Dr. Seuss

.. . *<•
"

m
Happy New Year, 2006

Alex being funny - again!

The Future?

Little Alex

Congratulations Alex, we couldn't be more

proud of you. We know you will do great

things in the future!

Love, Dad, Mom, Lisa, Liam, Emmett,

and Tina

Alex Moran

There \6 no need to

reach high for the

etare. They are already

within you - just reach

deep into yourself.

1 Alexa,

You are our bright, shining etar.

Keep twinkling!

Love, Mum, Vad

and Uataecha

Alexa Erikson



Henry Hatch

Congratulations. Joss and your class!

You bring us greatJoy and we are so

proud of all you have accomplished.

With love,

Mom, Dad, Sam and Miles

What lies behind us and what lies before us are

tiny matters compared to what lies within us.

-Ralph \\ akh Emerson

¥
v

less Petrie



You've run a long way, Dan'l!

Congratulations! You have made us

happy and proud.

Much love,

Mom, Dad and your brothers

iJashngtoh

Dan 'I Doggett

V\7e Bjre. and always
£ia.ve ~b&&n so proiacL of

yoa Clca^gTratialatioxis

!

Love,Mom, Dad, and

Alex McLain

Congratulations

,

<F(acbel!

*All tbebestat 'Trinity

and always.

JEolve, Uncle Jimmy,
<ui

r

untie %ate, 'Betsy

and (JfrCatt

Rachel Stavis

Congratulations!

We are so proud of you and your accomplishments,

Continue to use your wings to achieve your dreams, and

your roots to bring you home.

Love, 'Big' Guy, Mom & Lauren

Mike Cerretti



FOREVER YOUNG

You are the single greatest

thing that has happened
to us. There is nothing we
enjoy more than seeing
your smile and hearing

your laugh. We are so
proud of the young man
you have become. We have
confidence in your ability

to make good choices
and always want you to

remember that we will be
there to support you in all

your endeavors and love you
unconditionally.

Joey,

You'll always be forever

young in our hearts.

Congratulations on all

that you've achieved. You
have worked so hard and
accomplished so much.
Continue along that path

and you will realize all of

your dreams.

All for one and one for all!

xoxoxo

With love forever, Mom and Dad
Joe Cartolano



CONGRATULATIONS, JOEY

Just when you thought life couldn't
get any better, you receive the
gift of your first grandchild. Joey,
it has been a joy for us to watch
you grow from a little boy into
such a wonderful young man. May
you always follow your dreams
and know that you are loved by all

whom you touch.
With love, Nana & Papo

Little Larry,

Congratulations on your graduarion and for being

the first in our family to go on to college. \Ve

couldn't be more proud of you Love Always,

Granpa (Big Larry) and Nana Margie

Joey, it seems 18 years flew by! We've
shared so many laughs and memorable
moments along the way. Graduation
is defined as taking steps and moving
forward. Remember to laugh, enjoy life

and focus on what you want. We have
faith you can accomplish anthing (except
beating Uncle at Monopoly). Wa-Ha! We
love you lots. Uncle Pete. Auntie Michele,
Cuzza PJ ©Gianna XOXOX

Joey - Congratulations on all your

accomplishments. Like an eagle, continue

to soar and reach for new heights! Love,

The General, Uncle Bobby, Michael, Alex,

Kristen, Uncle Anthony, Aunt Nella &
Anthony

Dear Godson,
You've turned out to be a delightful young
man. Wishing you continued success and all

of life's best!

Love, Mimi, Uncle Kevin, Ty & Cam

Joe Cartolano

"There is only one life

you can call your own
and a thousand others
you can call by any other name you want.'

Congratulations Evan, as you take the
next steps on the adventure which is

your life.

with our love, Mom & Dad, and the
[ones and Edgerly clans

Evan Jones

Dear Emm,

You come from
somewhere over the
rainbow, and you fill

our lives with morejoy
than we could have ever
dreamed of. What a
wonderful wor d.

From Heaven and Earth,
your family loves you.

With great love,
All of us

Emily Kaplan



Twenty years from now you will be more

disappointed by the things you didn't

do than by the onee you did. So throw

off the bowline. Sail away from the safe

harbor. Catch the trade winds in your

sails. Explore. Pream. Discover.

MariTwa\n

The purpose of life is to live it, to taste the experience to the

utmost, to reach out eagerly and without fear for newer and

richer experience. -Bearer i^eveit

Andrea, you are truly so very special to us. We wish you love and

happiness as you sail forward on life's ocean. May you always keep

your laughter, sensitivity, passions, and realize all of your dreams.

We are so proud of you. With love, Mom, Pad, and Liana

Andrea Conwav



Andrea,

I am eo proud of you big sis!

The first big chapter of your Me
hae come to a cloee, but It hae

left ue with memories that we will

a\waye remember. Growing up with

you and experiencing new things

together hae served to truly b\eee

me with such an unforgettable

childhood. We have ehared eo many

amazing tlmee together that I will

cherish forever - summers on Cape

Cod, elding at Smugglers teaching

me how to ride a bike, picking out

pumpkins and Chrletmae treee.

And I know that ae the yeare go

on we will enjoy eo many more

good tlmee together. I love you

eo much and I will always be here

for you no matter what happens.

Congratulations! Love, Liana

Andrea Conway



Dearest Ari - We are so proud of you

and love you with all our hearts! You

have given us a joyous ride, and as

your journey continues our wish for

you is a meaningful life packed with

plenty of opportunity to laugh!

Mom, Dad, Jason, Ethan, Grandmas,

Annie, Grandpa, Julie and Maggie.

Ari Blinder



Lucy Ellis



lanav Walsh



4
YOU DON'T

Z * CHOOSE YOUR
JPi FAMILY. THEY

ARE GOD'S GIFT

TO YOU AS YOU
^5? ARE TO THEM.

* /

LOVE,
MOM, DAD,

JOI IN AND BUYAN

lanay Walsh



departing
faculty

Laurel Abusamra
S4jijiainled 1972

A graduate of Hollins College, with a Master's degree from Mid-

dlebury College, Mrs. Abu has taught French and Spanish for 35 years

at the Academy.

She was a pioneer in beginning trips abroad for language students

and over the years made them an important part of the language de-

partment's offerings. She was on the faculty when girls were admitted

in 1972 and served as an important role model for these new stu-

dents. She has been a dorm parent, a loyal supporter of the track and

cross country teams, and a leader in community service programs.

She has also served on innumerable school committees. According to

Mr. Doggett, however, "Her first love has always been the classroom,

where she has for over three decades instilled a love and appreciation

of the French language and culture to her students."

Mrs. Abu has garnered a well-deserved reputation as a lover of

animals, and in 1985, she received national attention for rescuing a

white tailed tropic bird that had been blown 775 miles from its natural

habitat in Bermuda by Hurricane Gloria. She personally flew the bird

back to Bermuda amidst network news coverage and significant orni-

thologist interest.

After these 35 years of distinguished teaching, Mrs. Abu is leav-

ing as the longest-serving female faculty member in the history of the

Academy—a wonderful legacy. We all congratulate her on an incred-

ible teaching career and wish her the best in her new adventures.

t
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Of the five teachers leaving us this year,

each one has made an incredibly positive

impact on the welfare of our school. Their

contribuitions in the classroom, on the field,

and in the dorm will be severely missed.

To these faculty, you have our respect and
gratitude, and we wish you the best of luck

in all your future endeavors.

Jamie Brayshaw
64ji(iMnled 2001
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editor's closing
So here it is—another year somehow assembled and condensed into two hundred

pages. In July 2006, we transitioned from Governor Dummer Academy and established

ourselves as The Governor's Academy. Throughout the school year, we have learned to

acclimate to a new title whose subject intimates the same qualities that have always

defined our school—community, trust, and friendship.

Regardless of whether we supported or opposed the name change, we should

acknowledge and celebrate the uniqueness of our circumstances. As the first seniors to

graduate from The Governor's Academy, we are the first graduating class of the oldest

boarding school in America—a pretty remarkable dichotomy.

In honor of this fact, this year's Milestone is meant to create an infusion of two

worlds—the old and new—and commemorate the transformations we've experienced.

We can utilize change as an opportunity to embrace new customs—a new color for the

yearbook, perhaps—while still honoring our school's prerequisite for tradition.

We have all changed in our time here, yet no matter where we end up or what

profession we take on, we will always maintain an irrevocable connection to this school

and to each other, even if only in memory. Thank the people who have supported you,

take pride in your accomplishments, and relish in the memories you've made.

Ifs been four great years.
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